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INJUNCTION OF 
COURT HAD BUT

OPPOSITION OF DE VALERA 
TO IRISH PEACE TREATY NOT 

UNEXPECTED IN LONDON

JAPAN IG JAPANESE GOVERNMENT APPROVES 
QUADRUPLE ENTENTE IN PRINCIPLECONTINUANCE OF

THE £ UTILEToltio, Dec, 7—The semi-official Teikoku News Agency 
reports that the Japanese government has notified its dele
gates at the Washington conference of its approval of the 
proposed quadruple entente, in principle, but not as a sub
stitute for the Anglo-Japanese alliance, which, it says, can
not be abrogated until an agreement is reached on 'a reduc
tion in naval armament, and t here is a realization of Elihu 
Root’s principles concerning China.

The government declared, the news agency adds, that it 
must reserve approval of the quadruple entente on account 
of the different views regarding the significance of the 
entente and the Angio-Japanese alliance.

Unwilling to Su 
ruple Entente 
I Japanese.

INDIA FA VO*

Itute Quad- 
ir Anglo-

Order Restraining Picketing 
pt Chicago Stockyards Dis

regarded by Strike 
Sympathizers.

FURTHER OUTBREAKS 
AND NEAR RIOTS

Police Engage in Pistol and 
Rifle Fights With Striken 
-—Women Take Part

Terms DM Not Meet Aspira
tions of That Part of Ire

land He Represents. »

MANY POLITICAL
PRISONERS RELEASED

POLICE ROUND UP MAL-CONTENTS 'ERE 
ARRIVAL OF PRINCE IN CALCUTTA

*y.

ENTENTETO
* Calcutta, Dec. 8—The non * co-operationiets and the 

Khallphat volunteers in Calcutta have virtually disappeared 
as a result of recent police measures taken against them. 
The non-co-operators, however, are paying house-to-house 
visits, ostensibly to sell homespun cloth, but, k is alleged, 
these visits are being used as a cover for preaching a ' har
tal" for December 24, when the Prince of Wales is due to 
arrive here. These vendors are liable to arrest on a charge 
of selling goods without license and obstructing the high
ways. As a result, more than fifty were arrested yesterday 
and today. Those taken into custody included the wife, 
eon and sister of C. R. Das, president-elect of the Indian 
National Congress.

j In Accord With ither Coun
try and Domin$)ns in Favor
ing WiderCon grotulatory Telegrams 

Continue to Pour Into 
Downing Street — Service 

. of Thanksgiving.

lent. ,

PREMIER-ELECT PLEDGED TO 
GIVE LABOR AND SOLDIERS 

REPRESENTATION IN CABINET

Washington, Ded* 
India’s attitude In 
glo-Japsnese Allis 
made by a spokosmi 
gallon today, indien 
of the empire Is 1 
with the other I)oral 
Mother Country In i 
agreement -whlv.h 1 
aid «ration as a subi 
anoe.

“India's great ho| 
Bible causes of frtel 
of the wdrld may 
epokesmen said : 
welcomes the wider 
ly to be of inertial* 
respect. 8uoh ee I 
entirely saUafuctor;

r»A atatement of 
pard to the An- 
ce which wan 
\ tor India’s dole- 
sd that this unit 
Jbrely In accord 
Pts and with the 
raring the wider 
now under eon 

Hut* far the alii

k Is that al« poe- 
p In her portion 
b removed, the 
therefore India 
■cement as llke- 
I service In this 
•wtnenit wild be 
.to India.’’

Chicago, Dec. g—Ohloago’e «dock
yard» district today wae the scene of 
another eertoe of outbreaks, whldh at 
times approached the riot stage, aa 
the result of the strike of pookli* 
plant employees whkdi has been In 
effect In all of the country's chief 
packing oentere for four days. One 
man wae shot, scores were Injured, 
police engaged in pietol and rifle 
ftghle with strike sympathisers and 
dozens of men and women were ar
rested as a result of today’s disorders 
which occurred as the workmen w'ere 
leaving tho local plants. In other 
cities the situation was reported quiet.

The outbreaks here came within » 
few hours after Judge Denis Sullivan 
had Issued a temporary injunction, re 
straining the strikers from picketing, 
but, despite this order, several thou» 
and men gathered around the plants 
just before the closing whistle.

Hurled Bricks
At the Armour Glue Company atboui 

3,000 men began hurling brick» and 
atohee at the workers as they left th< 
plant Almost slmultaneouüy, die 
orders broke out at foaM a dozen other 
points and within a ehort time the 
whol# packing district seemed to be 
in disorder.

Women played an important part 
forming in crowds which Mocked the 
traffic and hindered the poflloe. One 
crowd of 350, led by a gray-hatred 
woman, was charged repeatedly by 
mounted police before it wae disband

•All Policemen Called

Chief of Police Fitzmorris threw 
every available policeman Into th* 
district tonight and assumed personal 
obeurge of his forces. Two hour» after 
the first outbreak, be declared that 
“everything seemed well In hand.”

London, Dec. S—Homonn lie
Valera’s action in opposing the
treaty between Great Britain and

not entirely Uftei-b-stand

been drown, because of hie 
that the terms of the set

tlement did not meet hie 
m, In his opinion, the aspirations 
Sf that section of Ireland which 
In represents.

On the other band, Arthur Gril- 
•th. founder of the Sinn Felt* 
end “Minister of Foreign Affairs;’’ 
Micbaet OoUlns, the "Finsune (Min
ister,” Robert CL Barton, “Min 
fetor of Commerce*” and George 
(tavan Duffy end Btunonn J. Dug
gan, have already affixed Bssta 
eignatnree to «he treaty as Kent-

the contentai* barring Moit of the Outstanding Figures Among Soldiers Running 
OB Liberals Suffered Defeat — Murdock, Regarded as 
Most Likely Choice for Labor's Representative, Also 
Defeated, and Says He Has Quit Politics for All Time.DE VALERA CANNOT RECOMMEND 

TO HIS COUNTRY THE PEACE 
TREATY WITH GREAT BRITAIN

\
Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)

—Considerable Interest attaches to 
the possible representation 
next cabinet of two particular classes 
of Canadians, via., returned soldiers 
and Labor men, and also as to the 
likelihood of the number of cabinet 
portfolios.

in regard to returned soldier repre
sentation, it will be remembered that, 
in hta speeches toward the oloee of hie 
campaign, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
said that If lie were called upon to 
form a cabinet it would Include re- 
lyesentatlon lor both returned soldiers 
and Labor men. Several outstanding 
returned soldiers were Included among 
the Liberal candidates, but most of 

suffered defeat at the polls.
Brigadter-tieneral Rennie, who con
tested North Toronto, was defeated 
by T. L. Church; as also was Major 
J. B. L. Straight and Brigadier-Gen
eral Odium hi British Columbia. Cap
tain C. O. Power was re-elected in 
Quebec South. While the Premier-
elect will have a great number of A reduction of cabinet portfolios Is 
cabinet possibilities to choose from, thought to be likely wheu the incom

ber of returned soldiers who hii Government is sworn lit. Just 
bite been elected es Liberals Is a what changes will take place it Is «in
different matter, so that the returned possible to say at the preheat time, 
men throughout Canada will be watch
ing events to see who is qtiosen as 
their spokesman in cabinet council.

Labor Candidates Perplexing.
As to Labor, the candidates are also have been.

perplexing, In view of the strong tight 
made by James Murdock, defeated 
Liberal candidate in South Toronto.

It was thought that he was likely 
to have been the next Minister of 
Labor. In a reference to this port
folio, Hon. Mr.- King said it would be 
filled by “a read Labor man who wae 
a member of the Commons, and who 
could thus be questioned by the repre
sentatives of the people." In an In
terview given at Toronto, however, 
Mr. Murdock said that he had finished 
with politics and had "attune 
objective." He was, therelWe, 
ready to return to hie railway organiz
ation work. It is thought here that 
it would not havb been a hard matter 
to find a seat for Mr. Murdock if the 
new Premier, when he was sworn In, 
decided to offlet hint the Labor port
folio, but, If Mr. Murdock persists In 
a. desire to drop out of politics, then 
another man must be found who will 
be acceptable to the laboring men 
throughout the Dominion.

In theJapan#* i

A spokesman for 
the Pacific agreem 
«aid he took except 
that It would bo a 
alliance. This was t 
ter» ss an Indicate 
be unwilling to coil 
tlon of the treaty, 

however, was dial «
Japanese representative waa based on 
the implication Implied by the word 
"BObetltute,” that f Japan was using 
the alliance tot the purpose of driving 
a bargain, >

There wae talk tonight of a plenary 
session on Monday*** which announce
ment will be made by the British and 
Japanese delegate* of Acceptance of 
the ratio, the Angle-Japanese Alliance 
will be formally nfirogated, 
new arbitration treaty, whleh replaces 
it. as wen as tffe agreement on fortifi
cations, tin be made publie. While 
this la merely rumor, and Is not based 
cm any statement (Ana an official

rmj* * *probability ihat defffltq agreement on
Ml point. In question trill be roadbed 
by the early port of neat week.

tlon.

span, discussing 
t thin evening, 
8 to a statement 
absltute" for the 
on in some quar- 
w.t Japan might 
8i to the abroge- 
be general view, 
objection of the

Declares Terms of the Agreement Are in Violent Conflict 
With the Wtiie» of the Majority of Hi. People—Three 
Session, of Dail Eirennn Yesterday at Which Member* 
of Cabitiet, Regarding Pence Treaty, Were Divided In 
Opinion.

< Liberation ef Prisoner»

One devadopment te trim alMra
today waa the MbetaMoo 01 many
arleonm. toelttdlng «even women, 
town Mount Jar primat, unci«rrrtna 
•en team tor pctittieel otteeoem 

Congtatttatoyy telegrame «onUnue 
to pour Into Downing Street. Aman* 
the tneneagee were telle Mat lotie. «man

*~£U-JJ3SrMtSS!

ed hi.

he. been effective fnr eeveral wee*. 
In tile Batiymeearret and York street 
areas, ha, bees withdrawn. The 11.16 
o'clock curlew order. for the whole 
olty, howerer, remain» In effect.

The eetsbllehmeot of the Irish Free 
State may lnrohre changes In the Brit
ish House of Lords aa well aa In the 
House of Commette. It le pointed out 
the! with the ne# regime coming Into 
being the poeltlon of the twenty-eight 
repreeentatlre Peer,, riected for line 
will, become an 
to strengthen the head of thoee favor-

to oontlnue podding the Introduction 
Of the hill promised by the Oorern- 
tnent for I en era! reform of the Home 
of Larde

Dublin, Dm. 8-Bmnra» De Velere
tonight hen leeoed a statement saying 
that he conld not recommend the 
peace treaty with Orest Britain to the 
Dali Blreann or to tbs country, and 
that. In thl, attitude, he le supported 
by the "ndnletera of defense and ef 
home affair»." A public meeting of the 
Dali Blreann has been filed tor Wed
nesday.

The third aaaelnn of the Dali Blreann 
Cabinet ended tonight, a ta* minâtes 
after nine o'clock. The opinions of the

Hi

ef the ed.
ton. end theThere we»

FShmsS
Clement and the King, In the «mW member, of the Cabinet regarding 
Of his rents, marina: the pear-1" agreement were dhided end

jT. l> Sx™? **

thetone. This will help

While the packing oompanlee still 
maintained, that the strike wae of 
small consequence and not seriously 
affecting them, Cornelius Hayes, Id 
temational President of the Amalgam 
ated Meat Cutters’ and Butcher Work 
men of North America, declared thwi 
it had reached the 100 per cent, stag*

but it Is known that among the Lib
erals there is a strong feeling that 
the next cabinet should be numerical
ly smaller than the last two or threeMontreal Firemen 

Injured Fighting 
Stubborn Blaze

Freak Election 
Beti To Be Paid 

By Montrealeri

onn DeFollowing is the text of 
Valera's message to the Irish people 
issued at 11.80 o'clock tonight:

"You have seen in the public press 
the text of the proposed treaty with 
Great Britain The terme of this agree
ment ere In violent conflict with the 
wishes of the majority of this nation 
ns expressed freely at successive elec
tions In the past thrée years. I feel it 
my dety to Inform you Immediately 
«Int 1 cannot recommend acceptance 
of this treaty, either to the Dull Eire- 
sua or to the country. Tn this attitude 
I era supported by the Ministers of 
Home Affaire end Defence.,

Thanksgiving Service
Airplane Silencer 

Experiments By
British Gov’t

Teste Are Being Made Both 
by English and French 
Scientists.

Premier Meighen 
Remains Silent On 
. Future Movements

A thankaglTlog eerrloe wee held 
In the Weetrolneter Cathedral tonight, 
Okfdlnal Bourne officiating. The a.r 
rice wee attended by Vlaoount Fit,- 
■ Inn, the Irleh Viceroy, a number of 
Irish member, and former member, 
of paril,
Irish reeidenli.

Sir June, Craig, the meter Prem
ier, will attire In London early tomor
row morning and I, expected to meet 
the Premier it noon. He. left Beirut 
tonight, aooompBhied by a large patty, 
which Included the Marquis of London 
derry and Copiera Dtion, deter', 
chi# whip. t

The military dlepfay

Egyptian Premier 
Has Handed In 

His Resignation
Broke Out in Shoe Company'* 

plant—Catholic Reform»- 
tory School Ha» Narrow 
Eacape.

One Men, on Losing End, 
Muet Roll Egg Up Hill 
With Fountain Pen.t and a greet concourse of

Insistent Demand That He
Remain V* Leader of Con- May Consent to Head New 
•ervative Group in Com-j National Party About to be 
mon*.

Montreal, Dec. I—Montre,!, like 
many other Canadian cities, is to have 
some fun over the uutoome of the eier 
tione. On next Sunday morning, if 
there is sufficient snow on the ground, 
a prominent oueiness man will b* 
pulled on a baby’s sleigh from Place 
D'Armes square through most of the 
city’s pnncipai streets by a young 
man who has the misfortune to he the 
loser of en election bet. As the affair 
1» being featured by a leading news
paper, it is expected a large crowd 
will be on hand to cheer the courage 
ou* pair along. Another man has to 
roll as egg up Beaver Hall Hill with 
a fountain pen.

S@#!r.§

nleht end the deatroetioc ef the ad- 
Irdara* Borneo Catholic Reformatory 
School which Adjoin* the plant, wee 
«hroetebed. bet enbwqnently wee 
»,cried without damage te the bufld-
*Thc Brother, tied the tomate, ef 
the retorme/y grouped H> the entrain « 
arotero end of the betiding, reedy to 
iiMrch out at short notice, bel the 
ososMky to do so did not setae

the blase, whilh wsa most spec 
teenier end attracted taege crowds, 
holding up the street ear traffic In 
that pert of the dy, tasted for two 
beers before being brought under con 
irot. The t 
176/WO.

About 171 hands will be out ef work

Organized.
Advisee Moderation London, Dec. 8.—The • British air 

ministry Is conducting elaborate teats 
with a silencer which, W perfected, 
would make the airplane not only a 
mere deadly arm of warfare, but more 
attractive for commercial aviation 
The tests at Hendon are officially re-

Cairo, Egypt, Dec. 8—Adly Pash* 
the Egyptian Premier, resigned fro» 
that office today.

Premier Adly Pasha headed th* 
Egyptian delegation which recently re 
turned from London, having refused 
to accept the British proposals for an 
agreement designed to establish Egyp 
tian Independence and to end the Brit 
l*h protectorate.
Cairo, on Monday of this week, stated 
that a movement wae on foot to ere 
ate a National party, of which the In 
dependent Egypt party would probably 
form the nucleus. The despatch geld 
Adly Pasha's resignation as Premier 
was comiklerted certain, and added 
that his friends hoped he would 
sent to become Premier of the new 
party which was to carry on the work 
for Egyptian Independence while fob 
lowing strictly constitutional lines.

Ottawa, Dec.. 8—f Canadian Press) 
•—Premier Meighen is still silent in 
regard to h1s own future movements.
It Is understood that the Prime Min
ister proposes to take his own time in 
deciding whether to accept the invita
tion of some of his followers and con- 

t which supported a Conser
vative candidate in the recent election, 
or to return to private life. The de
mand that he continue in public life 
as leader of the Conservative group 
in the House of Commons, Is said to 
be insistent and strong, and a number 
of seats have been offered to him. The 
first offer came from Brtg.General 
Clark, member-elect for Bnrrard.

Mr. Meighen Is working at his office 
every day. Gradually members of the 
cabinet ere drifting back to the eapi- • 
tel. and it will not be tong before the 
final meetings,to clean up business 
will be held. Sir Henry Drayton and 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, both of whom 
were successful in the election, called 

upon the Premier today.

"A public session of the Dali Mira
is being summoned for Wednes

day at 11 o’clock In the morning. 1 
ask the people to maintain during the 
Interval the same discipline as here
tofore. The members of the Cabinet, 
though of dlrtded opinions, ere pre
pared te carry on public services as 
•final. The anpy, as such, Is of cmirse 
got affected by the political sllnatloe 
sadr continues under the earns orders 
and control

“The great test of mtr people has 
rame. Let ns fare It worthily, without 
bitterness and. shove all. without ré
crimina tiotte. There Is a definite con
stitutional wny of resolving put-polit 
irai differences fret ns not depart 
from It and let the condnet of the

at the state 
opening of the Imperial Parliament, 
will be elaborate. About six thousand 
troop. *111 b, eroninred, «non* them 
the Oust*' Reglmente. ported ro "meet proroteln*," H 1» un-

dentood that the new device ha.
Election Rewrote. solved the problem of nreetln* beck-

Reports■ „ ■ »* an earl, génér
al election are eemi-nffinally denied 
II It the Government's present Inten
tion to hold i short see#on of Per- 
1 lament, fnr only I few di„. to ratify 
the frith treat, end vote money for 
the serrke of the Irlrli Provisional 
Government, and then prorogue tn the 
end et Jenner,, when riecewney leg],, 
letlon far the r.onstltatlnn of tjie new 
Irish Slate, and other general busi
ness will be undertaken. In such otto 
A genera! election I, not llkel,/before 
the middle of the year.

The Itrsl elector»! tent of Abe Gov
ernment', polir, will com. In the Im
minent by e-ri notion in Southeast 
Ronthwarh, a busy Working-dew con- 
stltnenrv of London, pointing not that 
thli l« en opportunity for people to 
pe,e Judgment on the Irleh treat,— 
"thl, greet Instrument ef peace and 
reconciliation, which mean, to much 
not only lo the people of Ireland, hat 
to the prAsperlty and progress ef 
Greet Britain'and the Bmplri."

A despatch fromteat Aered an, each contrive non, doe to the

The etienner, which to the Invention 
ed a Chrhm. to tareedo-etiaped and 
made In Owe pert» tor attachment to 

» The forwend part 
ef the silencer to made from alum
inum sod to net wttii carved flange 
on Abe outface. It to bunt on In spin
dle and when the ehplene to to flight 
the air current maker k reverie et 
high speed. The rear portion of the 
Inetniment eonatote of a stleaeto* de
vice not unlike that dor entomobllee. 
The escaping vapor passes out of Ihe 
eshatter and to cooled to a revolving 
chamber, the rotation of which tiro 
has die effect of drawing the vmpor 
ont of the «wine.

The entire contrivance weighs only 
tweet, pounds, 
here the tori» era rien being made 
b, the Front* Government.

Crerar Satisfied 
With Results of 

Federal Election

the

1» estimated at

Cabinet In this matter be an example 
to the whole nation."es a resell at the outbreak Winnipeg, Dec. 8—(Canadien, Press)

-’Expressing satisfaction with theUlster’s Demands

London. Dee. ft—it Is stated, un 
ly. tn Belfast that th** Diets* 

Dabinot Intends tn concentrate on de 
mande tor powers regarding taxation 
and finance identical with those given 
South Ireland.

One effect of the announcement at 
the peace terms has been to eaee the 
front.o among the combatants In Bel 
fast, where It wan announced tonight, 
that the nine o'clock curfew, which

Eleven Members 
U. S, E. Forces Were 

Hanged In France

party’s flrit campaign to » générai
election Ottawa Ready To 

Receive field 
Marshal Focb

, Hon. T. A. Crermr, leader of

nltou made hie fleet puMic 
since election day, to whleh he de
clared that toe practically clean weep 
b, the Pmgreeetrd, In the prairie pro
vinces "expressed, to • very deer end 
detinue manner, the opinion of West
ern Canada." White the return hi

It ta understood
Convicted by Court Martial 

on Charge* of Murder and
Rape.

Accompanied by General 
Pershing of U. S., Qenerel* 
Iflsimo Will Arrive at Capi
tal Sunday.

Renewed Weakness 
In Raw Sugar Market

Baatern Caned» did not come up to

i Montreal Clear of
Ocean Steamers

Last of Steamers Departed 
Yesterday and Port I* Offic
ially Closed.

expectations, Mr. Cberar raid that, on 
the whole, he wee »»lulled With the 
resell.'t

tempted assault ne aa I vsar rid 
Beigton girl. Next wax tits ’tanging 
of a white tridlrr for mirdoring

Gov't’s Tariff BiD 
Opposed In Jamaica

Fenced Retaliation by U. 9. If 
Preference Were Given 
Good» Manufactured in 
England.

Washington, Dec. 8 — Eleven mem
bers of the U. 8. expeditionary 
forces were hanged In Franoe after 
runvIi-Uoir Vy_> mHIfary rent ner lgll0liM, wbite eoHIrr. The hut <aro 
tlx!, Cohmel Walter B. Bet'iel, xxeist-|tti, hanging of two negree ,-otdler» 
xat Judge ndroexto gene.vtl of lh« t oother, wxe after conviction tot 
irmy, tostlfled today 're'ore lie rrn-;^.Hauln, , Quench rlrl rod mur- 
ate coinmitlim lereritowtng .htigt-u during her father aj he iAtomp(ad to

î**,ridler, were dxnguj withnui JJT* ***f * ,,U *0m*

trial In France.
The Unit of the vleven naoi Died,

Co),. Bethel Mid, »a« n.ievl tnd uf 
imlrdor and rape, and Ihe tocon.1, » 
negro soldier for rape on a French 
woman, M years old tho thirl and 
fourth executions, tile crlimd rxfd, 
also were tor rape, b 
hanged, offer trtol, neln*

After («tlfylng that the »r.*d,|x 
case» were for assault, the witness 
testified that the aernnin case was 
that of a negro aoldler who mntrtrrod The pntooe 
I French professor as Jin toiler at of 
tempted to rove e woman from e mot, 
of rowdier. Case nnmher 'right war 
the hanging of a white coldier for at of

New York, Dee. S—There was re
newed weakness In the local raw 
anger market today, and continued 
liberal offering» of uncontrolled new 
crop no baa, sales declined to two 
cent», cost and freight, equal te S.M 
for centrifugal, or within 1-1 sent of 
the lowest prise ever recorded. There 
were salua of as,000 bags for January, 
February and March shipment at that 
level. The common, however, reduced 
the pries ef eld erop l-g to 1 a-s conta 
coal and freight, equal te 1 11 for cent-

stands for
natty to Canada." he raid, -«or the 
promotion end development of the Ottawa, Dec. I—Arrangement» 

completed today fur the public recep
tion to Marshal Koch, generalissimo of 
the rifled armies In the great war 
and General John Pershing. aw«c 
dw-ln-ehlef of the American eapedt- 
lionary force, both of whom wilt ar
rive In the capital Sends, morning, 
accompanied by their etaffa. Marshal 
Foch and General Pershing will he 
«Dictait, welcomed to Canada, their 
arrival to Ottawa hatag their Amt 
point of visit la th» Dominion. They 
will be met by Hie Kaceilenc, Lord 
Dye* of Vtmr, Oovernowdenerri of 
Canada, and a military reception wfll 
follow.

During hta Canadian tone. Marshal
Foch will enjoy the nee of the private 
car of Charte» M Schwab, the steel

spirit end sentiment of » sound, mu
ral tout, Iron Canadian lira. The coun
try, aa Motor before, needs round rod 
proroewlee publie policies, that will 
develop nor greet latent wealth, add 
to oar population and thereby aolre 
our financial end railway problems.

t will
be gorerned by these conaldeaetleea."

» Mufti real, Dee. I—Witt the rolling 
of the tank steamer Crowe for New- 
elfe today, the port of Montreal la 
dear pf oceangoing reeaele accepting 
those which are to lie pp lor Ihe win 
tee. Hie
reported to be mutog tea at aU 
pointa, and the Crows will here no 
dltilcalty to reaching her destination 

Pinal departure at vessels tor the 
sea takes place this year two dayi 
later than to MM. Several «mill

e convicted
on the scaffold. In all, he told 

the committee, slaty-two death ran- 
trace» were Imposed, General ferait 
In* ordrlng eleven 'Vacant and dto 

■ Is eleven 
other erase, the witness

at ad/elrleit iteir
** (tor course tn the new Paril

Kingston, Asms Ice, Dee. 1-eKer- Receptiori For 81. Law s eaee ta stilltheapproving
rases Tbo tag retaliation the United States 

QommtmmL, the Levi aJ at ire Council
rlfugaL 

The iW. S. fieldingmH, wro reviewed at Washington raw anger market was a lead 1er
both »,Idlers 

neg-rev. today strongly opponed the govern. and prices at midday .were one to four 
pointa net higher on aerating. Trad
ing wsa light.

There were no changes to rotined 
with ell redeem Mating at MU for tine 
granulated. The undertone wsa un
settled owing to the decline to

man he tariff bill 
weat^hnro

which prefer-
given to goods Halttoe, Dec, l<—At a meeting ef

to Greet Britain, end held "h”»1 tonight, ‘It" wné'draldèd'to river rod lake boat» an a till moving 
POfUrjnlnrty to the Dominion of Oen- give a mentira to Won W 8 Held- end twegf throe 
, ' , A? * toe bot waa with- Ing, when he arriva» to thé city « cberge esfgoes within the neat few
drwwn, «ait It trill be totwdneed later Friday evening from Shelburne. The dey» end then proceed to the Cens- 
and provide tor e "edified lata ef reception win take piece in the die» Vlckero Company yards 1er «Per

House ef AarogfMz.

ANIIMT NATfONALIgT*
India, beg *-

today arirstai « 
a NatfoneUat loedme to 

Fund It JScthri Nadira, hta too,
mhedeled to dls- magnato. General Das ticker win he

raws the oely one to
with buyers Inclined to hold off and Marshal Mock, so that the distinguish 
•wait daretopments. Heflead to teres ed warrior will have « 
were wltboat teaianctimm, quiet as pomlhha

tola coach with
two «eat rod
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ung Negro Sailor ' Funeral Was 
Dead On Beach Largely Attended

AOS QUICKER 
WHEN TAKEN WITH IRON

Representative Men in All Thousands Now Take Iron- v^tVù^rt^'nnuSdi___
Walks of Life Show Re- “etl Yeast Tablets to Build most easily sselmtisted term e< Iron 
Walk* ot Lite Show Ke- StT„n„tu ïuch se Is round la limited ymntltlM
spect to Late Percy M. New Health’ Z>trengtn, |B 8plM0h and Bsi.m.,
S?T ^ Energy and Weight, TS. name ot mis effeettre eombbv
Rising. 8 ^ atton Ot tonics Is Ironiled Tenet In

IMS tern. Toast become» a perfect 
tonic and re-vltsllser-and often sc- 
comptlshes Its results In HAW THE 
USUAL TIME.

Ironise» Toast beeps Indtfnltely 
and cost» about tbs same ear «ose as
common yeast, but Is meob more et- 
teotlTO. Bach package contains 1» days' 
treatment and costs only a dollar, ot 
jeet 10c a day. Special directions tor 
children In each package. Sold at good 
druggists everywhere.

YoLondon Comment 
On Results of 

Dom. Election

Lloyd Leahey v. 'it
' Rirtherest From 

One’s Observation

.

Badly Injured
Rupert Clarke of Barbados 

Reached Shore at Re4 Head 
and Died of Exhaustion,

.d-------- —■
Minders Going Ahead With 

Improvements in Territory 
Allotted by London Award.

While Coasting on Watson 
Street. Weal St John, He 
Had Right Leg Cut to the

Manchester Guardian Thinks 
Premier-Elect King Will 
Bump Into Snags.

Bone. Tbs t>0dy of tec young negro 
tourna early yesterday morning 
on Battery Beach, Red Head, by Fred 
Whipple, has been identified as that 
ot K»eart Clarke, ot Barbados, a 
member ot the crew ot the schooner 
Hiram D. McLean. The commander 
Qf the echo oner. Captain Livingston, 
reports that on Wednesday evening 
about six o'clock, Clarke rowed the 
mate and steward of the achoaner 
ashore, and as the two former had 
parmi eaten to spend the night on 
shore they told Clarke if they had 
not come back toy 10.16 he could re
turn to the vessel.

Often Bring Results in Half 
the Usual Time.

London, Dec. S—(Canadian Preea 
Cable)—The Mencheeter Guardian 
Bays that moat pbservere, knowing the 
capable way in which Mr. Melghen had 
put forward hie country's point of 
view In world counsels, would, at least 
have expected hit return for hi» own 
a eat. The Progressives are the next 
largest party to the Liberals, the Guar
dian says of the plans in the Liber
al programme, on which official lib
erals will temporise, but the old al
legiance is hard to deetroy.

Laurler'a august mantle descende on 
Mr. King, the Guardian continues, but 
he will haire strong opposition. Doubt*
__ he can rely upon Conservative
support on the tariff, but on railway 
matters he will find the followene of 
Messrs Melghen and Crerar in alli
ance. In capered, he will have to make 
his Liberalism more than a mere echo 
of fourierism if he Is to Justify him
self In the eyes of Canada. Quebec 
may vote for a Lberel tradition, but 
the west becomes steadily more pow
erful sad demands mere than tradi
tion.

Mourned by hundreds of friends 
throughout the province as well as his 
widow, immediate family and turner* 
ous relatives, the body of the late 
Percy M. Rising was laid at rest yes
terday afternoon In Fernhtil Cemetery.

Representative men In all walks of 
life, former military comrades with 
whom the deceased had served over
seas, members of the New Brunswick 
Itedge, F and A. M., brother Rotarians, 
Officers of the Garrison Sports and 
Entertainment Association, old time 
employees, and others, who were 
shocked by the sudden death, gathered 
at the residence of the late Percy M. 
Rising, M Duke Street, at I SO yester
day aftemooh when the funeral ser
vice was held by Rev. a, B, Peels, 
seriated by Rev. F. 8. Dowling. Uni
versel expressions of keen regret at 
the death and removal of on* of at. 
John’s most enterprising business men 
from the mercantile life of the elty 
were general. The prooeaaion, which 
followed the remains to FernhUl Oem- 
tery, where Interment was made, was 
one of the largest ever held in Hi 
John, and bore striking evidence of 
the «teem hi which the deceased was 
held and the profound feeling of see. 
rear which hie death has cast over the

Lloyd Leahey. eon of Alfred Leahey 
of the west side, met with an accident 
yesterday afternoon while coasting 
that will keep him confined to the 
house for some time, having cut hie 
right leg severely when thrown off 
hi# sled.

American industriatlalu intarestad m
coal, iron and «lue who may be antici
pating the cokhkpbe of German indus
try and the ouaiu*; to ptok a select 
line <*£ industrial bargains in the ter- 
rttortBUAltoMbWd to t-olaud under toe 
LmmKSbTlwXKl will do well vo reserve 
their effort» tor the time being. Your
«rree pondent bu been going through The lad, who is about eleven years 
the district for a week. Interviewing ^ ,ge WM cot,tlBg jown Watson 
pelUtcal leaders and the owners towsn6 the „glw,y track and
miner and pinole.

I end chat many
trial repreeeetagivee, instead ot being 
Banic-etrtohen and looking tor an op-

Thousands ol people who were (or 
merly thin, week, nervous, rondown or 
languid, have seemingly taken a. now 
lease on life elnoe Science discovered 
that the health-giving, energy-prod»» 
tag elements called "vitamine»" were 
contained In great Quantities In yeaat.

But to help bring rnbre quickly and 
more thoroughly the added flesh, the 
soothed nerves, the strengthened mus 
clei, fits clear akin end the wonderful 
energy, the blood must be enriched X

I wcHOf memmm ymmmirmK

of the local mdua-jM* sled «truck something on the road 
It slewed sharply and the tooy was 
thrown over the bank and rolled so 
rapidly to the bottom of the hlti that 
he was unable to help himself in any 
way.

U ie supposed that in rolling down 
the hill he etrock some broken glass 
for when he was picked up by wit
nesses of the accident he was seen 
to be bleeding profusely. An exami
nation revealed the fact that his 
right leg above the knee had ben 
badly cut, in some place» right to 
the bone.

He was taken to hie home at 171 
St. «James street, west, and medical 
add summoned. Dr. J. A- McCarthy, 
Dr. B. V. Davideon and Dr. F. L. 
Keeney rendered the 
surgical aid and last evening the boy 
was resting as easily as could foe 
expected under the circumstances, 
and unless complications set in will 
soon be about again.

It is supposed that when they d*d 
mot return at the hour mentioned, 
the deceased started to row to the 
schooner but lost his way and went 
down the Bay instead. There would 
be quite a current and U if thought 
he may possibly have seen the shore 
and despairing of rowing the boat In 
started to swim and Just managed to 

ch the beach. The boat has not 
been found.

The body was brought to FRxpat* 
rickfr undertaking room». Ooronor 
Porter viewed the body and afte* 
visiting the scene of the finding of 
the bdy decided that an Inquest was

alto.
portuptty to aril ait any prtoe, are 
teg alsead wttii improvement» planned 

the partition and are adjust
ing trade arrangements to meet the 
new conditions, just as if the Darn
ed* sword of forced liquidation pro
vided by the Treaty of VeraalHee were

The Paris Trial 
Proved Expensive

Defendants Free
In Assault Case

hanging over their heads 
German Industrialists now feed that 

section of the treaty win 'be modi
fied in respect to the ceded part of 
Upper Silesia. Even «be P'oMsh au
thorities with Whom your oorrespond- 

t talked seem to appreciate that the 
maintenance of industry will leave the 
country more vital to Poland than the 
expotaion of German capital and ex 
parlance from this region, eo It Is 
hinted it may be modified.

It Is reported that the trig feudal 
agricultural estates owned hy Ger
mans may be liquidated for division 
into email holdings unden* the Polish 
land law» but the mines and plants 
will be left under their present ow
nership This does not apply to the 
Prussian State-owned Koenlgsheunte 
ml nee, wMcfti T am afttisPad the Pole» 
have contracted to detivor to the 
Frendh to be operated by a combined 
Franco Polish company 

English and French experts. al
ready on the ground, are «founding out 
the owners of private estn/MJ^hments. 
But your correspondent hn* seen no 
evidence eg out eight salée by iihe ow
ners. In many ca^s they Would wel
come the participation of foreign cap
ital, except French, as an element of 
political protection. But the partici
pation is not offered on bargain 
terms. The owners and technical, 
men In many cases are planning to 
remain on the ground and obtain Pol- 
ista citlseship.

The future may. therefore, be re
garded in a fairly re&seivring EWht. 
Un lees Warsaw runs amuck, there 
WÜ1 be no collapse for tihe present

yet
Bilk- Amounting to $1.276.10 

Were Conridçred by Mu- 
nidpel Council Who Want 
Mere Informât!on.

Verdict of Not Guilty Return
ed by Jury —r Ketchum, 
Seurdete and Reynold, Dis
charged.not necMsary as there was no evt-France May Agree 

To Reduction h 
The Reparations

Are Awaiting Reply to the 
Allied Demand, and Expect 
Germany Can’t Pay.

deeee ot tool play nod too shipmaster 
was sola, to make aa enquiry Into 
the matter.

............................... —

business portion of the city.
A verdict of set entity was retorted 

late yesterday afternoon hy the lory 
who heard the case ot toe Kin, va 
Ketchum, Saunders and Reynolds, for

The Itoaaee committee ot toe Meet 
el pal ConaoU seamed of too opinion 
that something had bean pat over on 
them Ip toe bill* for toe second trial 
of Jobe Paris, end they wept *wre 
Information before Partins toe bills 
for payment.

The bills, amounting te IM18J0, 
Were considered bp toe council and 
after some discussion the county sec
retary was Instructed to ascertain 
from toe Attorney-General whether, 
in allowing the wltneas lees, he had 
had vouchers for the amounts allowed 
and on What basis «he witness fees 
were allowed. Fred. Henderson wis~* 
allowed f 100, Alonzo Bagnell |«6 and g 
William Capeon «61.80. The commit s/ 
tee waa advised that witness on are a* 
lowed their aetnal e* pea lea, net to ex- 
coed ten rente par mils, and toe quee- 
lion arose In their minds as to why 
Capeon, who Is smpleyed hy toe a a. 
R., was allowed railway fare.

Among those who formed pert of the 
cortege were members of the New 
Brunswick Lodge, F. and A. M., St 
John Advertising Club end St. John 
Garrison Snorts and Entertainment 
Association, representatives et various 
clubs, prominent professional and bus
iness men, and u large number ef mil
itary officers.

The out of town people who were
nette

Vote Resolution
of Sympathy

asseoit en Marguerite Josephine, I»
the otronit Court. In the morning the 
defence was opened by W. M- «yarn, 
counsel for Saunders, td» he was fol
lowed by J. A. Barry, 
and Daniel Mullln, K.

Or. L ¥ Correa and Detective Blfr 
dlsoombe gars evidence for toe proe» 
cutlon. waiter C. Allison and W. S. 
Allison testlded as to toe good char- 
actor of Reynolds and Warden GMfll- 
land of Kings county gave evidence as 
to toe good character of Saunders. 
W. M. Ryan then addressed the Jury 
on behalf of baunosrl. J. A. Barry, 
for Ketchum, and D. Mullln, K. C„ for 
Reynolds. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
tor the Crown.

The case of the King rs. Joseph 
Neares together with others unknown, 
for breaking and entering toe shop of 
william Jaoobspn and tor recolring 
and retaining toe goods, knowing 
them to have bean stolen, nest came 
UP- ®. 8. Ritchie appeared for toe 
Crown and C. R. Marsereau for the 
defence. At the request of Mr. Ritchie 
the matter Was postponed until 10 
o'clock this morning.

The following jury was empanelled: 
W. J. Anderson, Harry R. Brundage, 
Matthew Osman, G. a. McLaughlan, 
E. William Duval, Charles F. Dyke- 
man, E. N. Logan. Arthur F. Burdltt,

, for Ketchum, 
c„ for Roy-Central Baptist 

Willing Workers
Officers of the Local Garrison 

Express Deep Regret on 
Sudden. Death of Captain 
Rising, v

at the service were: Mr. end 
8. Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. 

Holly Loonsbury, Mr- and Mrs. Wil
bur, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Humphrey, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Humphrey. Mrs. 
D. AMnnch, B. W. Given. Humphrey

Paris, Dec. 8.—Up until the hour 
when tihe diplomatic offices clow, 
France had not heard a ward tram 
Germany about a moratorium, Official 
France 4a et til floundering around in 
doubt and apprehension, with no offic
ial request attirer from the Berlin 
Government or from London, where

Mrs.

Successful Tea and Sale Held 
Last Evening in Aid of the 
Church Fund.

Lockhart and 1. Richardson, all of
At a lately attended meeting of Moncton 

the offltoere of the local garrison, M É ofr^hr^ow^ W“Jn6wi co^d™ w'Zro ^,dte,hTTd!!

of the lgirt Psri<v w Digiaw. ed in flowers In illent token of the
-Rceolrad That we to, officers estesrt and reject In'whteh toe Into 

of thn Garriso* of th* pi*w —« q* Percy M. Rising was held oy the con*
John, desire to eipress our regret at triih“?,Z' "to^ootsrv "anh^Mnceira 
toe death ol Oeptoln Percy M. Rising c«1ved trass the
The officer» of toe Garrison feel tost *"d “en «f °thï
titey have suffer ml a erect nenmnaJ ers *n« Men °r the Battalion,
loss in having removed from among ^aier5j1T “k nî^Rishreîi11 xriïôîS 
thetr number A genial comrade who *SÏ2|*rt^lî£m2wït
always look • keen Internet In all “Is staff. Travellers of theâ™ of Wnt
tiling» military; one who enewered eîb”J7»^ nnlnilTCran Sen 
the call of King and country during of the New Df*>®e";
toe late wry, aad who, at U» conclu- ^'eraeanto
lion, continued to assist In every McCready, Led., Oartteoe» Bergeaets
vray hy giving generonsly of his time “T,’, “fo mMv^to^. ‘
and energy to the active militia in »«<l*len to many ethers, 
this city;

"Further resolved : That we wish to 
express our deepest sympathy wRh 
Mr». F. M 
eo Mrs. E. 
their groat lo*.M

undjoubtedly the postponement plan 
oniglasted. It la believed, however, 
that Bertdn wttl forward a request for 
a moratorium In the eame commun
ication with which it will reply to the 
reoeut note from the Reparations 
Commission reminding Germany that 
heavy instalment# are due In January 
and February. This expected com
munication is exactly what France Is

A very successful tea and sale was 
held, last evening in the Central Bap 
List church, under the auspices of the 
Willing Workers, ân aid of the church 
fund. About 375 people sat down to 
the supper table and the home cook
ing and candy tables were well pat
ronised.

The Sunday school presented 4 
having 

man-

A Remedy For P|»fe.
PAZO OINTMENT hi 4 guaranteed
remedy for Itching. Blind. Bleeding 
or Protruding PH*. Instantly re
lieves Itching Piles. 60c. Made inwaking tor. and from expressions invery pleasing appearance, 

been tastefully decorated in a 
ner befitting the season.

The president, Mrs. Z. G. ABwood, 
The con-

the newspapers there will be few 
Frenchmen surprised when Germany 
admits she cannot pay. In fact, a mor
atorium is eo generally accepted that 
economist# and many liberal writers 
bar tiie political aspects and urge a 
discussion on how Germany can be 
let off wkh the least ddsboribance to 
the Allied financial situation.

Gustave Hgrva, In the Vtatotre, 
■aye: “The first condition la that a 
moratorium be offered to the Germans 
in exchange far a promise that they 
will print no more paper marks to In
flate their currency; bha/t an Allied 
representative# sit in tihe Relchsbank 
to control this essential detail.

“The second 1» ghat with a minimum 
delay of one year the German Par
liament should vote a fiscal pro
gramme, realising aa equilibrium of 
Its 'budget.

"Third, a moratorium to cash 
should not prevent regular payment# 
In raw materiels to the AM es, who 
should insist on the validity of the ac
cord of Wtedbaden.

“Fourth, our American and British 
Allies should find some means to loan 
to Belgium and France the cash sums 
which tihe Germane should have paid, 
and which t,he two nation* cannot give 
up without disastrous results to «heir 
budgets.

“But a moratorium, after all, will 
only complWwte the difficulties. There 
ie one solution only~tt to the immed
iate reduction of tire German indem
nity and the compensation for those 
Amies worst trit by tihe war."

Brothers Fight was the general convenor, 
vfinorv ot the tables w«re: Mes
dames L. A. Belyes. N. B. Camp
bell, Wfn. Smfth, Lee Covran J_ E- 
B. Hard, Freti Brydon. The w«W- 
resroe were: Mesdames C. J.
Stroera, H. W. Beldla*. T. L. Belt 
vos K MoKIm, F. AUweod, WsUon, 
A, 'wiles, W H.
rick. S tidyea, Hoar, A. McFarland, 
C Mcffsrisne. J. Hatfield, wa»"” 
end toe Misses Daniels, Merck, Smith
""Ml^oîlve Goldin* was convenor
of the candy table and Miss Berthe 
Brundage, assisted try Mrs. J. J. 
Gillies and Mrs' Jv H' 
vened the home cooking table.

Harry L. Codner, Louis Thompson, 
Ueorge H. Worden, Walter Bailey.

After the Jury were sworn the court 
adjourned until 10 o’clock tWa morn-

Over Election
VICTORIA ST. CHURCH 

MEN'S BROTHERHOOD

Proved Themselves Splendid
Hosts Last Evening—Four 
Hundred Persons Enjoyed 
Chicken Dinner.

insOne Is Deed and the Other Riels* and family, and el- 
L. Rising and family InHeld for Coroner’s Inquest.

St. Faustin, Que., Dec. 8 —Harve Le 
compta 23, of this village is dead and 
hie brother Arthur, 27. i* under ar 
root and detained for the coroner's 
inquest se a material witness in con
nection with the affair. L «compte died 
from loss of blood following a wound 
In the neck and also from a blow on 
the head with a bottle.

Before he died Lecompte Is alleged 
to have made a statement Implicating 
his brother Arthur. The affair is said 
to have been the sequel to a quarrel 
wer the 'elections.

JOHN F. RING WAS
GIVEN SURPRISE

Relatives and Friends Made 
Pleasing Presentations Last 
Evening in Honor of His 
74th Birthday.

Th» Mob's Brotherhood of toe Vic
toria street Baptist drordh proved 
themselves splendid host# la#t evest- 
log and the four hundred or more 
persons who set down to tire toe 
chicken dinner served by tirem were 
more satisfied with the service
and food provided. William Murphy 
and Beat* Akertey were the convenors 
of the committee sod they were ably 
aselbted by an efficient corps of work
ers. The money wfll go to tire now 
dhurch building fond.

SUCCESSFUL SALES 
The Sunday «ohool room» of the 

Central Baptist church were vary 
tastefully decorated with Chriitmaa 
hangings of red and green yesterday 
atterndon for a tea and sale held 
there by the Willing Workere of the 
church. The committee In charge 
was composed of General convener, 
Mr». Z. 0. Allwood; tee table eonven.

Mesdames L. A. Belyea, M. B. 
Campbell, WUHam Smith, S. B. Cowan 
and J. E. B. Herd; home Booking. 
Mlle Bertha Brundage, Mra J. J. Gil- 
Ilea a VI Mr* J. H- Bond; candy, Ml»» 
Olive Golding, aaalatod by othpr young

Children’s Aid
Society Meeting

Jtihn F. Ring a most worthy resi
dent of West 8L John was given a 
very agreeable surprise last evening 
when hie relative# called at the home 
of hte son. George T. Ring, 132 St. 
James street, Week End, and extended 
their congratulations to Mr. Ring, the 
occasion being bis 74tto birthday. It 
was a mont happy gathering and Mr. 
Ring joined with tire gathering with 
a# much vhn as If he was many years 
younger.

On (behalf of tots friend» Stanley 
Firth at presented to the guest of the 
evening numerous gifts showing their 
appreciation of eudh a worthy friend. 
Mr. Fiaher in a few well chosen 
wonts napreased tiie best wishes to 
Mr.* Ring for tortfoer happy birthdays. 
Morte and games along with refresh
ments weie enjoyed and a very pleas
ant evening was spent by all.

Fletcher’S Castoria is strictly a remedy fer Infants and Children.
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
la even more eeeentinl for Baby. Remedied primarily prepared 
fer grown-upe are not Interckangenble. It was tfae need <4 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children f 
that brought Castoria before the pnMle after yean ef research, Uf 
and no claim haa been made for it that its art tog ever JO e- 
years haa not proven.

Agent Reports One Quid 
Taken from the Home and 
Three Others Admitted— 
Rosebud Day Plans.

tT

lexer/ve jti What Is CASTORIA? -
Castoria Is a harmless sutetitote in Carier Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ie pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine net other nareotie eatatwee. Be 
age is its guarantee. For mere than thirty yean ft has 
been in constant nee for the relief ef Constipation, Flatulency, 

allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; firing healthy and esterai sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA M!
f Bean the Signature of —

Bromo
LiQuinine,

annual meeting of the 
Society wliitii wu

At the 
Chikkree # Aid 
held leet u«eSU at Che Ghadron'e 
Aid Home, 6S Gaixieu 8W, the presi
dent, A. M raiding *«* *n the rtalr. 
He annoenced that a oomnUUee of 
-the laxnl CeunoU of Womrt, under

Fenner Kaiser's Wind Celle and Diarrhoea;
Head Swollen ore.toe leadarrtle of Mm. E. Athmaoo

Bmteh, waa worhln* heed in complet
ing «he arrangement» tor Bneebud 

Hauradey. They Intend to —*
"Chunk" of Wood Flow Up 

Giving Him • Knockout 
Blow.

Da)

Diedetrevaa# tire city 
The headquarter» tor She «WWW» w« 
he la «ha Home In Garden street.

The agent reported that elnoe the 
last meeting oae child had been 
eut of 4m heme hoe three bed been 
admitted. Sixty-die vtotta bed hart 
made, «teen -letton» had been written 
and thirty-one post caads were wot 
out. Thursday afternoon there waa a 
hearing before Chief Jostles Mcftsowi

WAYSGENUINEThe tat aad originel Odd end Grip 
TehW. the writ of which la reçue- 

"Wall Clvutxed nation».

Be sure you get
The Ladle»’ Aid of the Quern

JOHNSTON—At Milford, N. B, on 
Dec. 8. me, Win lam 8. Johnston, 
aged sixty-eight yean

on Saturday from hie late 
Friend, Invited.

Square Methodist church held a tea 
and sale yesterday afternoon and 
evening in the schoolroom ot the 
Church. The table» were very prettily 
deconfled. The proceed» see tor the 
Ladles Aid fund Those In charge— 
Mrs. A B. Gllmour. general convener; 
Mr». B. B. Lew, convener of the home 
cooking table; Mrs. B. Bile» McLeod, 
convener of fsecy table; Mise Louise 
Lingley, convener el candy table»; 
Mri. J. Cool», convener of the beak 
table. The young ladles of the 
church walled on the table

London, Dec. S—The former German 
Emperor , head la new ewethed InBROMQ

Th» grtuÉa» heme

é.JfrStr

Fun envi 
residence et S40.bandages and he haa been obliged to

abandon wood cutting ter the present 
et hia home Is Doom, according to a 
despatch to the Dally Mall. Unable to 
nee hie meter raw because of the re
cent herd frost. William was hasten
ing to overtake many weed ariffo 
that had accumulated, when a «hank 
of wood flaw up end «truck him on 
the heed, making e deep 
bled freely.

s -
card of thanks

Mr. and fire- James, of McAdem 
Junction, wish to thank all who were 
«0 kind at the time ot the death ot 
their Infant eon, Thereon Frank Glen, 
who died et the General Publie Hos
pital, St. John, Nov. *1,

when three children were committed In Use For Over 30 Yearsto 4M Society and one detiuanant 
girl wee mot to the Maritime Home 
for Oth, Truro, under IndeterminateCr9t*

in Canada.

"
r, new row* WTT

Fries Me. Another hearing win be
d, which

readme wSB he

Ais.
- By Beck.flee Bugging—That's Going Just s Little Bit Too Far.

1 noR&
(SHOPPING

DAYS
MV TgEti «EU?'EM—

( »*«(« VO \0U «t \- 
TMAT ^TUFF-f'VE BEEN 1
p«nvw<s AuTOMoeite»
IW FFTEEN yem»-) 
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Calcutta Uprising Planned 
Christman Eve at Arrive 
Prince.

London, Dec. 8—Apprehension 
felt over the posoifoU- ty of a : 
outbreak of the boycott movemei 
Calcutta, where the Prince of V 
ie due to arrive on Christmas evt 
cording to a despatch to the Moi 
Pdet from Calcutta 

While the Indian Governm 
measures to su press the “hartal* 
the movement is called), eynchr 
ins with the Prince’s arrival In I 
have been temporarily effective, 
feared that the trouble has only 
“driven under the ground/' The 
respondent says extremist* openl; 
clare that another “hartal” is coi 
which “will amaze even the P: 
himself." The Government’s pre 
61 on of open agitation, says the 
patch, has led to more intensive 
pagan da hy malcontent*

. more occult cartes and inetitutlc 
The Prince’s visit to Cak 

16 timed to coincide with 
greatest society race meeting ti 
extending through Christmas 
New Year's. It might almost be 
that the Government of India Is t: 
ferred to Calcutta for that pe 
since the Viceroy and most of 
other Government official* from 
parts of India ustfEIIy attend, 
might furnish the setting for the 
cott which the Port’s correepon 
tears.
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Former Divinity 
Student Raked h 

Divorce Act

Wonder Expressed That 
fendant Was Spared in X 
"When Real Men" Vt 
Killed.

<£New York; Dec. 8.—dn tire opi 
Vice UuanceLlor Fielder of : 

rk, one of the great myrteriae of 
6 is that the limey of 'real i 

were taken on the European he 
holds, while Edgar F. Adams, fa 
divinity student, of 17® North A 
street, defendant in a divorce su 
before him yesterday, was epared 
permitted to return home unhuri 

Chaucellur Fielder # remark* 
contained in an ophitou given in 
missing tihe action brought agi 
Adams by Mrs. Frances Louise Ah 
ot 163 fctehenectady avenue, Ba 
lyn. He rolled that tihe had not ei 
Ushpd the fact that tihe ever was 
ned legally to Adams. Such pro 
necessary under the New Jersey 
in all divorce actions, but iMra. Ad 
ccuibd offer onily the story of a ht 
unwitnessed contract.

The young woman said she
Adame in March, 1618, and 
riait Mm at Camp Dtx the folio 
month. She testified they wan Le 
get married but could not find a t 
on duty at any of the marriage Mo 
bureaus at which they applied, 
according to the testimony. Ad 
and the young woman waited up e 
•sorted camp and joined hi
and took each other in marriage.
said he later wrote letters, addnes 
her aa "Dear wife” and addree 
them "Mrs. Edgar F. Adams.”

To all of tibts Adams offered a 
end denial He said there never 
a marriage contract and that be 
dressed the letters aa she had 
oribed, not because the plaintiff 
has wifp, but because she .told him 
wanted to use them in boaetinc 
girt friends that ehe had a bush 
In the Vice Chancellor's cgii 
Adams received a withering dei

“I have no respect whatever for 
defendant,” he stated. ‘He beeC 
he bed been a theological student, 
bis letters abound in religious qu 
dions and phrases. On this cornes 
deuce he efteerty caMed upon Got 

his love for her. It is on 
the inscrutable tilings of this Me 
the God whose name he used i

A

wi

eudh frequency shook! spare him
the battlefield and take Instead
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42-inch Electric Seal Cast, 
with shawl collar and cuffle 
of atomic, $6*0.00 for MM.0®.

88-inch Black Pony* Coat, 
with large cape collar and 
bell cuffs of Black Lynx, 
$388.00 for $382A).

|
40-Inch Natural Muskrat
Coats, self trimmed with
cape collar and bell 
$106.00 for $175.00.

H. MONT.
92 King Street
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McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square St. John, N.

J. & A, McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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Xs »"* Will there be a Genuine Victrola 
in Your home this Christmas?

jj

. , What else can give the world's best music and entertainment, 
with all their satisfying pleasure ? -

What else can be shared by everv member of the family and by 
all your friends—varied to suit their individual tastes ?

What else can render so continuous a service and be so genuinely 
useful for so long a time ?

A Genuine “His Master's Voice" Victrola is truly the unselfish 
gift I The one gift that will increase the happiness of every member 

, of the family the whole year 'round.
Don't let this Christmas go by without a Victrola!

Priced from $40.00 to $720.00—Sold on easy payments if desired.

at any “ His Master’s V.oice ”
Berliner Gnm-o-phone Co., L mited, Montreal

7
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dealers

<r7- ^ BPS

J2 mm
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fftlS MASTERS VOICE’
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Police Court
Cases YesterdayVihal'

p4!fiS Herbert Webber Fined for 
Traffic Violation — John 
Porter Charged With Hav
ing Illicit Still.

have » ««th, cold er irritated Ouo«t alp . 
CINNAFORM lozenge in your 
find immediate mllei. They
«ltiaepbc for many diseases Especially good for 
TooeiMtia or Quinsy. Pleasant to take.

8mouth and yoo will

MnMe. tmailtr Sits Me.

A fine of $10 was struck against 
Herman Webber in the police court 
yesterday afternoon tor violation of 
the traffic laws. Policeman Lewis stat
ed that the defendant passed a stand
ing street car, and on the wrong side 
of the street.

The defendant stated that he had 
been directed to do ao by the traffic 
officers several times, and was only 
following the custom. He said he had 
been directed to do this since he had 
been reported.

Magistrate Ritchie said all the pol
ice force apd the mayor and commis
sioners had no authority to make him 
violate the law, as he would do If he 
obeyed such an order. He warned him 
he was liable to a fine of $20 for 
two offenses, but allowed one to stand.

John Porter charged with having an 
Illicit still In his possession at first 
refused to produce any witnesses, to 
testify or to make any plea in his 
own behalf. Later he said that while 
he had the still he did not make or 
sell any liquor.

Magistrate Ritchie Informed the de
fendant that he was liable to a fine 
of $500 and 12 months in Jail. Porter 
said he didn't have a cent, and if he

Peps provide a new treatment for 
coughs, eolds and long 
They are little tablets 
from Pine extracts and

mouth these medicinal Ingredi
ents torn Into her ilng vapors, 

breathed down direct 
bronchial

troubles, 
made up 

medicinal 
When put Into the was sent to Jail his family would 

starve.
Dawes, Excise Enforcement Officer ap
peared for the Inland Revenue depart
ment

Alfred Doherty, was chargqd with 
selling liquor in his beer shop Union 
street. The case was postponed till 
Saturday to permit J. A. Barry and 
W. M. Ryan who were busy in .the cir
cuit court, to appear for the defense 
and prosecution. The defendant was 
allowed out on a deposit

Wèekly Gearings
Canadian Bank!

He was remanded. W. P.
which are 
to the lu 
tubes.

throat and 
Pepa treatment Is 

direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures Into the stomach, to cure 
ailments and disorders in throat 
and lungs. Is Indirect Peps are 
revolutionising the treatment 
cold* and their price Is within 
reach of all. All dealers, 59c. box. 
Send lc. stamp for FREE TRIAL 
PACKAGE.

Vancouver, $13,824,€46. 
Victoria, $2,448,860. 
Lethbridge, $846,149.
New Wstmlneter, $577,3*6. 
Medicine Hat, $463,742. 
Calgary, $6,795,463.
Moose Jaw. $1,124,366. 
Edmonton, $6,001,608. 
Saskatoon, $2,301,266. 
Regina, $5,019,727.

IN CHANCERY DIVISION.
The case pf Charles George ve. 

Charles George and Thomas Stephen, 
administrators of the estate of the late 
Michael George, and Lancaster Loan. 
Limited, was commenced before Sir 
Douglas Hasen, C. J., In the Chancery 
division yesterday morning. This is 
an action for the partition of certain 
leasehold
Brunswick and Prince Edward streets, 
and for an accounting by the Lancas
ter Loan, Limited, the mortgagee, who

went into possession. The matter 
adjourned until today, pending a set
tlement being made. G. Earle Logan 
and Dr. Fred. R. Taylor, K. C., ap
peared for the plaintiff; J. B. Dever 
for the defendant, Charles George; 
S. W. Palmer for defendant, Thomas 
Stephen; S. B. Bustln and M. G. Teed,

Weekly Gearings
St. John Banks

properties situated on
mi 1920

K. C., for the defendant, Lancaster$2,771,793 $3,288,059 Loan, Ltd.
X
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Gnna’s Security 
Against Aggression 

Mast Be Assured

f Another Boycott 
For Wales Among 

The Possibilities

Adds In Stomach 
Cause Indigestion

\ Create Ga», Sourness and Pain 
How To TreatCalcutta Uprising Planned for 

Christmas Eve at Arrival of 
Prince.

Aggressions by Foreign' In
vaders Must be Made Abso
lutely Impossible.Medical authorities state that near

ly ntee-mnuia uz the caaea of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bioauuK, nausea, etc., are due to 
an ««.cess ot hydrocnloriv acid in the 
avutuacn ana not as some believe to 
a laea of digestive Juices. .The deli
cate btuuiacii lining m irritated, diges
tion Is delayed and food sours, caus
ing the disagreeable symptoms which 
every ewmach sufferer knows so well.

Artlûcuù digeetento are* not needed 
in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids 
and instead get from any druggist a 
few ounees of * Blsurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glM ot water right after eating. 
This sweetens the stomach, prevents 
the formation of excess acid and there 
is no sourness, gas or pain. Blsurated 
Magnesia (in powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) Is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and 
Is the most efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear ot indlges-

London, Dec. 8—Apprehension is 
felt over the poeeitoikty of a flreeh 
outbreak of the boycott movement ip 
Calcutta, where the Prince ot Wales 
Is due to arrive on Christmas ere, ac
cording to a despatch to the Morning 
Pdet from Calcutta.

While the Indian Government's 
measures to supress the "hartal" (as 
the movement Is called), synchronis
ing with the Prince’s arrival in India, 
have been temporarily effective. It Is 
feared that the trouble has only been 
“driven under the ground." The cor
respondent says extremists openly de 
clare that another "hartal" Is coming, 
which "will amaze even the Prince 
himself." The Government’s prohibi
tion of open agitation, saye the des
patch, has led to more intensive pro
paganda by malcontents among the 

. more occult castes and Institutions.
The Prince's visit to Calcutta 

là timed to coincide with the 
greatest society race meeting there, 
extending through Christinas and 
New Year's. It might almost be said 
that the Government of India Is trans
ferred to Calcutta for that period, 
since the Viceroy and most of the 
other Government officials from all 
parts ot India usiflTUy attend. This 
might furnish the setting for the boy
cott which the Poet’s correspondent 
fears.

Hong Kong, Dec. 8.—The Canton 
Government has Issued a étalement on 
the Washington Conference which 
says the Chinese question now means 
the security of China against the ag
gressions endangering her existence 
S3 an independent peaceful State. 
This must be the work of Ohia her
self and la only possible under a lead
ership capable of unifying the coun
try and modernizing her politically 
and economically. This leadership 
mart take the form of the national 
government as now existing at Can
ton, which la handicapped 'by the con
tinued recognition of the corrupt Pe
king administration. The first con
dition of a permanent settlement of 
the Ghdneee question da eet forth in 
the withdrawal ot recognition from 
the Peking Government. The second 
is non-interference la Chinese polit 1- 
cal affaire by foredgn Powers; the 
third le the adoption ot open diplôm
ée»- between the Powers and China.

The last condition entails the tab
ling of all agreements and concessions 
and promieee of a review ot that In 
the light cf the new principles.

The political and economic modern
ization of China under a national gov
ernment necessitates the application 
o' three principles, it 6s declared, 
namely, territorial Integrity, economic 
Integrity and administrative integrity. 
Under the first to Involved a set Je-, 
meet of the Shantung. Manchurian, 
Mongolian and Tibetan questions, re 
llnqutofttment of the .eased ter-'.torles 
end eventual restoration of all set:!c 
meets and ooncesaior.a subject lo sale- 
guarde. Under the second Is Involved 
the revision ot all treaties restrict
ing China or gru^ng foreigners 
rights reger^ng taxation and tariff 
duties or inland revenue, the remis
sion of the Boxer indemnity, which ie 
-the only punitive indemnity in force 
today, and the elimination of spheres 
of influence.

Under tihe third principle Is Involved 
the gradual abolition of consular Juris
diction, abolition of Japanese police 
agencies, the removal of foreign poet 
offices and the dismantling of for
eign telegrapMc and wireless Installa-

i
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Liquor Sponsors 
Preparing To Spring 

Something New
.Want Federal Local Option in 

U. S. to Legalize Sale of 
Beer and Wine.

Former Divinity 
Student Raked h 

Divorce Action
Washington, Dec. 8—tie fnturo 

course of the liquor element In rhe 
eflort to undermine the Eighteenth 
Amendment was revealed In the
House of Representatives yes'erday 
when John Philip Hill (R.). RepAeen-t 
atlve from Maryland, Intro iuco.l a 
bill tor a federal loeal option law for 
beer and wine.

The adoption of federal locil option 
will dpal with the alcoholic herit
ages question In an American way." 
Mr. Hill declared In addressing tie 
House, “it will allay the present un
rest, st;p the widespread viola r ion of 
the prohibition law, and a>> produce 
million' of dollars annually of much- 
needed revenue." ____ _

As a "vote getter" Mr. Hill proposes 
to tax beer 20 cents a gallon, and 
wine 40 cents a gallon. His bill would 
fix the alcoholic content of beer at 
4 per cent, and of wlep at 12 per cent.

“Before the adoption ot the Elgh- 
Amendment the states jxer- 

ciwed the American principle of local 
option In regard to tfce use of liquor, 
wine or beer," said Mr. Hill. "By the 
amendment the manâ facture, sale cr 
transportation of liquor is prohAVed, 
but Çongress may Itseir, under the de
cisions of the United dta ea Supreme 
Court, say that wine or beer wsre not 
by that amendment classed as intoxi
cating liquors. The federal govern
ment has assumed exclasivycontiol 
of the. matter of alcoholic- beverages. 
The Supreme Court, in effect, has de
cided that the Concurrent’ power of 
the sûtes is meaningless. It Is

Wonder Expressed That De
fendant Was Spared in War 
' When Real Men” Were 
Killed.

Jf* New York, Dec. 8.—In the opinion 
■ or Vice Uiianoellar Fielder ot New- 
mark, one of the great my&tertae of tibia 

life Is that the liveu of ‘real men" 
were taken on the European battle- 
fields, while Edgar F. Adams, former 
divinity student, of 11® North Ninth 
street, defendant in a divorce action 
before him yesterday, was spared and 
permitted to return home unhurt.

Uhancbllur Fiebder e remark» were 
contained in an opinion given In dis
missing tihe action brought against 
Adams by Mrs. Frances Louise Adams 
ot 163 Schenectady avenue, Brook
lyn. He rutted that she had not eetao- 
lished the fact that slbe ever was mar
ried legally to Adams. Such proof Is 
necessary under the New Jersey law 
in all divorce actions, but iMns. Adams 
ccuM offer only the story of a hasty, 
unwitnessed contract.

The young woman said riie mat 
Adame In March, IBIS, and went to 
visit Elm at Cam» ûàx tbe following 
month. She testified they wanted to 
get married but could not Had a dark 
on duty at any of the marriage license 
bureaus at which they applied. S<\ 
according to the testimony, 
and the young woman walked up a de- 

and Joined

Earle Spicer Is 
Wonderful Baritone

teenth
Music Lovers Enjoyed Vocal 

Recital of Brilliancy and 
Excellence in Centenary 
Hall Last Evening.

It la seldom that St. John music 
lovers are afforded an opportunely to 
enjoy a vocal recital ot the brilliancy 
and excellence of that given by Earle 
Spicer, the accomplished baritone ot 
Amherst, N. S. in Centenary Hall last 
evening.

Mr. Spicer to possessed of a rich 
voice, of good range and fine flexi
bility and his enunciation was well 
nigh perfect. He seemed equally at 
home in the rendering of those songs 

cvn- which allowed him to make full use 
of the dramatic intonation, as in the 
simpler folk songs and lullabies in 

to he which the mellow sweetness ot his 
voice was heard to advantage.

He was favored by an audience 
qrhich was well represented by the 
foremost vocalists and music lovers 
of the city, and which filled the hall 
to capacity. It Is greatly to he regret
ted that more citizens were unable 
to share In the hearing of the con
cert. After hearing Mr. Spicer’s recital 
It may safely be predicted that a great 
career awaits him.

Mr. Spicer studied vocal at Mount 
Allison University in 1913, and from 
there proceeded to England where he 
was studying under Bigell, one of the 
greatest masters in Europe, when the 
war broke out. He enlisted with the 
Canadians and fought with the troops 
of his homeland throughout the war. 
In 1919 he resumed hls studies and 
began concerto work In England and 
has only lately arrived in Canada. He 
proceeds tomorrow for Montreal where 
he will make records for one of the 
big talking machine companies until 
January 3 when he will sail for Eng
land, where he Intends to begin a con
cert tour which will embrace England, 
Norway, Sweden and France.

Mr. Spicer was ably instated In his 
recital last evening by Bayard Currie 
for whom he had warm words of praise 
as an accompanist, and by Mrs. L. M. 
Curran, and Miss Blende Thompson, 
both of whom were warmly applauded. 
Their accompanists were Mrs. T. J. 
Gunn, and Miss Alice Hea.

Mr. Spicer was tended a warm and 
hearty reception at the close of the 
programme by a number of former 
Mount “A" class mates who gathered 
round to congratulate him on hls splen- 

The programme follows:— 
did effort.

1. (a) Lung! Dal Caro Bene, Seech!
(b) Vlttorie Mlo Care, CariutmL
(c) L’Angélus, Recoudrey.
(d) Toreador Song (Carmen), Bluet 

—Earle Spicer.
2. —(a) The Cry of Rachael, Mary 

Turner Saltèr.
(b) • Morning, Speaks.—Mrs. L. M. 

Curren.
3. —(a) Bongs My Mother Tat*ht 

Me, Dvorak
(b) Sanctuary, Hewitt 
(o) Roadway», Herman Lohr—Earle 

Spicer.
4. —(a) Come to the Fair, Rasthope 

Martin
(b) Dana, Josephine McGill
(c) The Floral Dance, Katie Moss- 

Eerie Spicer z
6.—Amour! Viens Alder, C. Saint- 

Saëns, (Samson et Dalila)—Miss Bien- 
da Thompson.

«.—•(a) Drink To Me Only, Old Eng-

ment should itself put Into effect local 
option-as tp. wine and beer.’’

«THAI proposes that from and af
ter January 4, 1932, each of the 
groeaional districts shall constitute a 
federal local option district. His Mil
authorizes that In the elections____
held for choosing members of the 
House, the electors of each ivdoral 
local option district shall decide by 
vote as to whether there shall be sold 
manufactured or transported In suth 
district, beer or wine, or both.

fore proper that the federal

eerted camp
and took each other la marritige. 3 he
said he later wrote letter», addneeelng 
her as "Dear wife" and oddrenlag 
them "Mrs. Edgar F. Adams."

To all of tibia Adame offered a gen
eral denial He said there never was 
a marriage contract and that he %d- 
dreased tihe letter» aa she had dee- 
oribed, not because the plaintiff was 
Inis wifp, hut because she .told him ebe 
wanted to use them in boasting to 
girl friends that «die had a husband. 
In the Vice Oh&nceUar's opinion 
Adams received a withering denun
ciation.

‘7 have no respect whatever tor the 
defendant,” he stated. ‘Tie teeOflod 
he bed been a theological student, and 
hls letters abound in religious quota
tions and phrases. Iln this correspon
dence he etteeriy catted upon God to 

hls love for her. It Is one of 
the inscrutable things of tibia Me that 
the God whose name he used with 
each frequency ehooldi spare him on 
the battlefield and take instead real

A MISSION OPENED.
The million Zor the women of the 

parish opened In St John the Bsptlit 
church. Broad etriet. last evening, 
and will be conducted by the Very 
Her Ft. Basil, New Jersey. Provincial 
oZ the Carmelite Fathers. The msseoi 
each morning wm be et 6. 7.30 and 
8.30 o’clock. The evening services 
wm open at 7.30 o'clock. There 
masses at «, 7 and » o’clock yesterday 
morning, at all or which Fr. Batrll 
preached. Rev. A. W. Meehan, D D 
Is the parish priest, and Rev. J. Roy 
McDonald la. the curate.

wi

FURS the lastiig Christmas Gift 
the Christmas Gift of “quality"
II Fur Coat 

Leaders
i

43-Inch Racoon Coats, three 
stripe border and striped col
ler and cuffs, 8360.00 tor 
1330.00.

42-lnoh Hndsoa Seal Coat, 
with shawl collar and ben 
cuffs ot Skunk, 8600.00 tor 
«460.00.K M

/
V?

42-inch Electric Seal Coet, 
with shawl collar and cuffs 
of Skunk, $2*0.00 tor *210.06.

t8 8-Inch Black Pony* Coet, 
with large cape cottier and 
bell cuffs of Black Lynx, 
$385.00 for $382.60.

40-Inch Natural Muskrat
Coats, self trimmed with 
cape collar and bell 
$196.00 tor $175.00.

H. MONT.
92 King Street

JONES, LTD.
SUoba,N.e.

Uah
(b) Toung Richard. Old BngUih 
<■) Kelly4* Cat drift), Mrs. M. For 
(O ninny Deever, Walter Demroseb 

—«aile Spicer.
Aooompanlsta, Mrs. T. J. (hum, Miss 

AH<* Hea, Mrs. Bayard Currie.

>
•Vr* • v. fit
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|CKER -

(EN WITH IRON
That Is why Science has ocmblned 

Yeast with owkjTWJtSdW**• 
most easily assimilated form 4* 
such *, Is found in limited quantities
In Spinach and Raisins.
at,?n\r£.« *
this form, Yesat become, a perfect 
tentc' acd re-Tttallser-md often ae- 
comptlsbes Its results in HAV THE 
USUAL TIME.

Ironized Yeast keeps IndMhaltely 
and costs, about the same per «ose u
common yeast, but Is misoh more ef
fective. gach package contains 10 days’ 
treatment and costs only a dollar, ot 
jeet 10e a day. Special directions for 
children In each package. Sold at good 
druggists everywhere.

thin-

The Paris Trial 
Proved Expensive

Bills' Amounting to $1,276.10 
Wens Conaidçred by Mu
nicipal Council Who Want 
Mere Information.

Tbs nuance cosssslttee ot the Muni
cipal Council Beamed of the opts Ion 
that something had beea pat avg# on 
them 1» the bill* tor the second trial 
of John! Paris, and they went more 
information before passing the bUls 
for payment .

The bill», amounting to IL#78J0, 
Were considered if the council and 
after some discussion the county sec
retary was Instructed to ascertain 
from the Attorney-General whether, 
in allowing the witness fees, he had 
had vouchers for the amounts allowed 
and on what basis «he witness tees 
were allowed. Fred Henderson was** 
allowed 81UÛ, Alonso BagneU «46 and» 
William Capson «61.80, The commit-;/ 
tee was advised that witnesses are ap 
lowed thetr actual e* pea tea. net Ie ei. 
coed tea cents per mile, an# the ques
tion arose In their minds as to why 
Capson, who la employed by the 0. fl. 
R., was allowed railway fare.

A Remedy Far PUee.
PAZO OINTMENT la a gearanteed
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding PUee. Instantly re- 
lieras Itching PUee. 60a. Made la

Harry L. Codner, Lewis Thompson, 
, Qeorga H. Worden, Walter Bailey.

After the Jury were sworn the court 
. adjourned until 10 o'clock this morn-

y. ;, * >*/•- -

f for Fletcher1»

I A
s
a remedy for Infants and Children, 
id for babies. A baby’s medicine 
aby. Remedies primarily prepared 
[changeable. It waa the need of 
ailment* of Infanta and Children 

i the public after yean «I research, 
de for it that Its ess for ever JO t
ASTORIA?%

/
ibetitute f« Castor 00, Paregoric, 
pe. It la pleasant. It contains 
nor other ncrcotic substance- It*
r more than thirty yearn it ha 
i relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
a; allaying Feverishness arising 
Ing the Stoma* and Bowels, aid» 
giving healthy and natural «Jeep, 
ha Mother's Friend.

WAYSTORIA yu,
tiie Signature of

Over 30 Years
IQMtAMV. H«w YORK <MTT

XBy Beck.
IP Tmsl HEAP ’EM— 
"Âüflë oo xw dçrX
"THAT ^TUFT-I’VE BEEN 
pmvwti «uTooioeite» 
ret ffteBn yevuo- 
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“that there ie to he a change of gow4
“eminent at Ottawa to not going to 
“diminish that dread.

-‘The dtiepatoh of Canadian traffic 
"throt^h Portland. In (preference to 
“St. John and Hatffttx made an at- 
" tractive Issue to enable the Liberals 
‘to win vote* In New Brunewkfc and 
“Nova Scotia, bat . the great natural 

conditions that make our port the 
“safest and easiest to enter on the 
“North Atlantic coast wtt continue to 
“make it the Canadian winter outlet 

“We have been an issue many 
“times before In Canadian elections 
‘ and In the Canadian Parliament, but 
"steamships have continued to load 
"Canadian grain and other products 
“at our docks during the winter 

eoaon. This will continue. The 
"Dominion elections reversed no 
"natural laws.”

i

7
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Pop waa reading the epoartlng pege In the eettlng room N 
looking ell erround tor a choc kilt peppermint tint I %

HLouie Klehahu.
% and I

forgot wat I did with, earing, Hay pop did you aee anything at a % 
obookllt peppermint?

A ehoohkt peppermint le euMh an unimportant (Mag ht V 
my ate that I could properly pan a hole window MB without % 
remembering It so you can Judge wat lmpreaelon the site of S 
mearly one chooklit peppermint would leere on my mind, eed V

vrank Colder.
S IYreeman A Co..

• V sAdvertising Rates".
%.. 4c. per line 

1 Vic. per word
____ . ,26c. per line

Outside Readers..............86c. per line
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V Any man who owns an automobile would be glad 
tc receive a gift that would be useful about his car. 
Here are a few good suggestions:'

Ci? y Delivery.
By Mail in Canada.. i .$3.00 per year 
By Mail in Ü. S

$6.00 per year %
*

$4.00 péi year ■h *POPs
■h Meaning no he had eat saw it, and I kepp on hunting, nay* ** 

lag; G, thaïs tunny, I know Its in this room some wares, its % 
certeny funny, are you sure you dident see it pop? It was a % 
grate big flat one about 2 inches wide, I eed.

How can I reed with you throwing chocklit peppermints all % 
over the place, keep quiet, eed pop.

And he kepp on reeding and I kepp on hunting, and all ** 
of a sudd in 1 remembered wat 1 did with tt, say ing, G pop, have % 
you got your slipper» on?

I have, have you eny objections? end pop, and I eed, Yes S 
sir but 1 gees its too late now.

Wats too late, wat .the dkddus are you tawtdng about? eed % 
pop, end I sed, Well you eee I think I put that chooklit pepper- % 
mint in one of your «Upper, in tact I know I did because Im % 
sure I did.

Suffering cats, I havent the hart to look, eed pop. And be % 
put one foot up and started to feel one slipper with his hand, % 
saying, Then*, something in there all rit* I knew I bad a fun-

tion in that foot, confownd it, wat do you wunt to go % 
erround putting candies in slippers for?

Well I had a good reason wen I put it hi but I forgot wat 
it was now, 1 sed. Wltih Jest then pop took his slipper off % 
and the chooklit peppermint was squashed down in the bottom V 
of tt all out of its original shape and size, and pop sed. Blast it % 
afll, look at my attpper, and look at my sock.

Well G, gosh, pop, holey smoaks, look at my chocklit pep- %

ST. JOHN, X. B , FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1921 V
%
■b Be Peerless Socket Wrench Sets (work at any angle), 

Stewart Spotlight, B. B. Auto Jack, Excelo Spark 
Mugs, Klaxon Horn, Rose Auto Pump, Luggage Car
rier, Outlook Windshield Cleaner, Stewart Pedometer, 
Auto Lunch Box, Moller Testometers (Saves Batter
ies), or any other article from our assortment of good 

Auto Accessories.

THE RED CROSSA LONG STEP TOWARDS A 
SETTLEMENT. FOR THE CHILDREN. S%The annual convention of the New 

Brunswick Division of the Canadian 
Rea Crass Society takes place today ! T1»= “PPeH vhlch Is being made by 
and elsewhere In this issue win be,««. Local Council of Women on behalf 
found a programme of toe proceed-iof the cha*”"’ Ald Soc“'t? ta not 
iaga to tal ■ place thereat. llkel? to 011 deti 716

No one needs to be told of She great » o! *» "'«W a nature tor H
work that this Society did throughout meet wlLtl such » *■*•" There 15 ”° 
the war, and is still doing along other

Armflatice and the demobilization of 
the military, the magnificent service 
of the Red Cross was in danger of 
toeing its incentive. The epic of the 
services rendered will probably never

%Now that the full teoti uf the terms 
»! agreement between the English 
•nd Irish representatives at the obm- 
tererx» on Breland to available, it is 
posedbto to consider the situation 
more linhel^eKly. tt is of course too 
soon txj take the proposed solution of 
the Irish question as an accompli shed 
fact. All that has been accoraptkahed 
to an agreement between the British 
cabinet and the delegatee representing 
Dail Etneann. The plan drawn up has 
•till to be passed upon by the West
minster and Dublin Parliament* and 
the strength of the opposition to he 
Ipprehended cannot yet be meusured. 
Discussion has hastily begun; the dv- 
tatts of the plan have Hot yet been 
(rasped by the public either in Ireland 
tr in Great Britain. Obvio-utuly there j 
is still a risk of failure, and too many 
attempts at a solution of the Irish 
question have failed to permit com
plete confidence that the new pian 
launched at the last moment like a 
lifeboat from a sinking ship will go 
straight into pert without encounter
ing fresh squalls.

Yet it is at any rate hopeful that 
the new plan does not require the co
operation of Ulster. To make every 
effort to secure such cooperation was 
entirely proper, but the coarse of the 
triangular negotiations has shown the 
indisposition of Ulster to budge an 
inch for the sake of the settlement. 
The British government is warranted 
in believing that a tripartite agree
ment is as impossible as squaring the 
circle. On the other hand the Prime 
Minister does not in this plan 
abandon his refusal to coerce Ulster. 
The frontier of Ulster is to be recti- 
led to cec-respond with the vote and 
presumably two of the six counties 
will be transferred to Southern Ire
land, but Ulster as thus defined will 
be ffee if it chooees to vote iteekf out 
pf thé Irish Free State.

Thus in theory the unity of Ireland 
which, has often been taken for the 
crux of the whole question, to not 
granted. How have the Sinn Fein 
delegates been brought to this con
cession? They will In duo time be 
heard from; meanwhile the natural 
explanation to that the now plan Is 
one which promisee ultimately to knit 
Ireland together. Reversing its pre
vious policy, the British government 
offers to the Irish Free State powers 
and advantages beyond those confer
red upon Ulster, which if it stays out, 
will have to be contented with Its 
present status and a diminished ter
ritory.

To the Prtah Free State Is pledged 
a status corresponding almost pre-1 
cisely to that of Australia, New Zea
land, and South Africa. British 
garrisons will be withdrawn, and 
Ireland will be free to have its own 
army subject only to the condition 
that it be not disproportionately large 
as compared with that of Groat Brit
ain. The British navy (to to protêt 
‘reland, hot Ireland may at once have 
Its revenue cutters if tt likes. What 
Is of more importance, tt will be free 
to control its own anatoms, and even 
to tax British goods, though the 
spokesman for Sinn Fein declared 
th&t in practice free trade with Great 
Britain would be to the interest of 
freiond.

In the granting of this right, whicn 
Uteter would forfeit by opting iteelf 
out of the Irish Free State, we may 
verbape see the strongest hope of an 
ultimate Irish union, 
ties are of the most potent sort when 
thedr effect to not neutralized by op
pression as was the cajse among the 
states
Ulster is to be left kree, but it is to 
be given every incentive voluntarily 
to cast In Its lot with the Irish Free 
State, and this to sound rtateeman- 
ehtp.

The details of the new plan will 
require deliberate examination and 
criticism and may need to be modified, 
but a first reading carries the imprw- 
«k» «♦*»* if a settlement on those 
Unes can be put through it will make 
Irish freedom a reality and put the 
Irish people In the way to realise 

i Iheir age-long hopes.

%
%
%

%ncMor work than to help those who 
cannot help themselves, and the needs 
of children appeal to the average 
citizen with greater force than is the 
case with an adult. Help cannot be 
given without hind», and the splendid 
work tileat to being carried on by the 
Society should not be allowed to 
slacken or fall short for the need of 
them. Tomorrow onr citizens will be 
afforded an opportunity of making a 
contribution to the Society’s funds, 
and it to earnestly to be hoped that 
the response wtH be on a generous 
sclae. St. John has a pretty good 
reputation for the hearty manner in 
which it always responds to calls 

i of a benevolent nature and we enter
tain no doubt whatever that our 
citizens wfll rise to the oocasBn on 
Saturday just as cheerfully and large- 
hearted! y as they have done in times

%
With the declaration of the %

%
%
s
% ny McAVITY’S IT-17 

King St
%% ’Phone 

M 2540
be written, but many who took an 

In 4$em ■W
‘active ministering part 
gained for the first ttaie a clearer 
appreciation of how much better it 
is to give than to receive. But With 
tho cessation of the need for war 
service^ the thought arose, why not 
use the Red Gross for community wel
fare? All kinds of movements in the 
city and the country were languiirtiing 
end dying for just the kind of service 
that the Red Cross could give. The 
congestion of living conditions in the 
cities was breeding crime and bick- 
neeBs and draining the vitality of the 
nation, and the country was drifting 
to depopulation and desertion. Doctors 
were making public such facts as that 
while the total numfbems of deaths in

%
%

%

V
%%
sBeing the last thing I eed before I got 8 fearee cracks.% [) ENGLISH K

BALATA BELTING 
Also Leather Belting

%*

last one, although she devoted several 
months to the task. Not only that, but 
she had the active assistance of Henry 
Ford. In any event, why the bunk ? 
Nobody want», war. As a representa
tive of the so-called fighting sex, we 

u. But for the .are as much opposed to war as any 
woman. Why should a woman have 
her name in the papers because she is 
against it ? However, any time the 
men make up their minds to fight we 
doubt that the women will be able to 
hold them.

An Oversight
H—Was your wife angry when you 

came home last night?
W—Not cm your life! She over

whelmed me with flowers.
H—How did you get that black 

eye, then ?
W—Well, she forgot to take/the 

flowers out of the vase before she 
threw them.

Already offer* c seats have been 
made to Mir. M 
very unwise law ta=ised in the 1920 
session prohibiting any person from 
being a candidate in more than one 
constituency, this present situation 
need not have developed. It would 
have been far better to have adopted 
the Engtieh practice which permits ft 
candidate to be elected In more than 
one constituency, but prohibits him 
from sitting for more than one. When 
taking hie seat in the Horn» he must 
choose which constituency he wfli sit 
fo- and when he has openly made his 
choice, the other seats for which he 
was elected, are 
There are several other conetituen- 
ctee that would have gladly put up 
Mr. Meighen as the Government 
candidate, where he would have been 
sure of election. As tillage are now, 
if a sent is opened for him, be must 
depend upon the generosity and 
ttportsmanahtp of Mr. King to give 
him the chance to be elected.

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limitedthe Canadian Expeditionary Force 
during the first two and a quarter 
years was 15,755, during the same 
time there were 15,350 <Jea.the in the 
Dominion from typhoid fever and 
tuberculosis, both preventable dis
eases, among men ot military age. Dr. 
Hattie, medical officer of health for 
Nova Scotia some time ago estimated 
that oar economic loss from unneces
sary deaths in Canada is $150,000,000. 
per annum. Prof. Irving Fraser, of 
Yale University, has estimated that 
the possible saving from better health 
conditions in the United States, 1*
J 2,000,000,000. Feeble-minded child
ren, the progeny of bad social condi
tions, cost America $90,000,000 and 
crime $600,000,000.

In the larger cities of Canada, in 
Montreal, Toronto and other cities, 
there are agencies, numbering among 
their workers hosts of people, whose 
names are never known except when 
they give their pathetic reports-— 
mostly made up of what they cannot 
do for lack of support and assistance. 
At the other end of social endeavor 
are town planning associations which 
see that land sweating to at the root 
of nearly all social life, and would 
bring all the national resources of 
science, education and religion to the 
building of better towns where there 
shall be room to live In decency, com
fort and beauty and where there 
shall be room for children to play.

Behind all these movements there 
to needed just that public service that 
was the inspiring motive of the Red 
Cross during those five memorable 
years. Florence Nightingale said that 
the aim of her life was a better life 
for • women. Many yearn wtll pass 
before the women of Canada wfll fnake 
themselves anything of a power in the 
political], life of the country. Here is 
the better way—through the medium 
of the Red Cross.

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street St John. N. B. Box 702.

TDURING REGENT YEARS
4 We were obliged to turn ana y many 

prospective students for want of space 
for expansion.

In our present premises we have 
space for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicant*.

No better time for entering than 
now.

| THE LAUGH UNE

A Boomerang
Big—Phew! How can you" smoke 

such cigars as this one you’ve just 
handed me?

Dix—I can’t That’s Che one you 
handed me yesterday. Send for New Catalogue.

declared vacant.
Their Opinion

Two men vrdre discussing who was 
England’s cleverest man. Said one:

VI say Lloyd George is!"
“Yes,” was the reply. "You would 

have to get up early to take him

“Ay,” said the flrot speaker. “And 
when you get up 
find he had been up all night waiting 
for you.”

rly, you would GOOD Make This An

Electrical ChristmasOLDRuinons are current once again that 
a general Provincial Etefction will take 
place early In the new year. Two or 
three months ago, the Executive 
Council had the matter under con 
sidération and It waa only the strong 
differences of opinion that developed 
among tho members concerning th(j 
advisability of such a course at that 
time that caused It to be postponed. 
The résulte of Tuesday’s pollings have 
no doubt heartened Premier Foster; 
besides, the situation ls each that he 
will need a strong following in the 
House next session If he to to carry 
some of the measures that appear
ances seem to make necessary. An
other election may give it him—and 
it may not.

STYLE
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE
The ®EBB 0LECTRIC Go.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS » rgRMAIN ST.Phone M. 2152

The kind carpenters like. 
Extras, Clears, 2nd dears, 

Extra No. 1, No. 1 and No. S.
In 3-6 to 4-0 tepigllha, 26 in a 

bunch, 1 carload. A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
‘Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open e e. in. Until 9 p. m.

oooooooooooooooc

*
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Branch Office
A PEER GLASS, OF HANDSOME BEVELLED 
PLATE, for her boudoir door will, through Its 
usefulness and beauty, prove & daily reminder 
of your thoughtfulness and affection.
For Prices and particulars, ’Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory. Limited

‘Phone 38

f WHAT OTHERS SAY "1
*—----------------- -------------------------- ♦

Not So Much Paint Around.
( Kingston Standard.)

Most of us are glad that we lived in 
the old days when you could kiss a 
girl and not taste anything but girl.

AS PORTLAND SEES IT.

Portland Express: “One of the 
"issues in the Canadian elections of 
‘ yesterday which remited in the de- 
‘Teat of the present government and 
“the return, of the Liberal» to power 
"woe the utilization of the port of 
“Portland as the winter terminal of 
“the Grand Trunk Railway. The Llb- 
"erals had promised that it they were 
"successful the ports of 6-ti John and 
"Halifax would be used for Canadian 
‘traffic instead of Portland. ‘The 
‘-‘Liberal victory might therefore, 
"nataraEy be interpreted as meaning 
‘that our great grain elevators would 
“now be permitted to crumble to the 
‘dost and oar piers and freight eheds 
"to decay and toll into the ocean.

“Thite might be true were it not that 
“natural laws and not politic» detenu 
"lne the great avenues of trade. Can- 
“adiian ships are not sent to Portland 
-because of the favor of any political 
“party or the love of any political 
“leader. They come here because 
“Canadian traffic can be handled to a

GIFTS THAT LASTReal Nerve.
(Vancouver Province.)

If there Is a Nobel prize for "nerve" 
a New York paper suggests that it be 
awarded to the Washington reporter 
who asked Sir Robert Borden if he 
did not think that reciprocity would 
be a nice thing for Canada.

Gold and Silver 
Gifts That Last.

Commercial

It is the things we do not need so much and do not 
get so often that bring the greatest Christmas 
cheer. It is only natural to long for jewelry and 
the finely wrought articles of gold and silver 
which bring beauty into life and lift it beyond 
everyday monotony. No wonder such presents 
are prized above all other Christmas gifts.
Give them this Christmas. It is not extravagance 
to do so. You will be most agreeably surprised 
to find how low so many such gift things are 
priced in otir store—articles of faultless quality in 
material and workmanship. Come look them over.

LADIES' RINGS 
BRACELET WATCHES 
VANITIES 
LOCKETS 
D0RINE8 
PENDANTS

Make your selections early. You can have your 
selection held for later delivery on payment of a 
deposit.

empire.of the Hajpebnrg “Experts" Fall Down.
(Vancouver Sun.))

‘The famous “special writers" are 
falling down badly on the Washington 
conference H. G. Wells' reports have 
already been repudiated by several 
papers which subscribed for them, In 
eluding journals so far apart as the 
London Dally Mail and thq Portland 
Oregonian, and Bernard Shaw’s anti- 
British effusions are being confined tc 
the Hearst prese, for which he now 
writes exclusively. The World’s Can
adian Press reports are the most un
biased and reliable now coming out 
of Washington.

Leather Présentables Aare favored this year! Our showing 
to exceptionally large, and complete in 
every detail
We await your rtoit wltih Interest

Barnes & Co., limited
:•

An Inspiration.
(Edmonton Journal.)

During Canadian authèrs’ week the 
fact was brought out in an address by 
an eastern university lecturer thaï 
Canâdlah literature had been the 
means of furnishing Inspiration tc 
other llterateurs of worldwide fame. 
The poet Masefield had acknowledged, 
It was said, that the work of Duncan 
Campbell Scott had first turned his 
own efforts in the direction of vers ill 
cation, and in particular he gave credit 
to Soott’s poem, “The Piper of Arl."

CARD CASES 
CIGARETTE CASES 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
PEN KNIVES 
CIGAR CASES

Shortly after the foregoing was
written «ad put to type, a Canadian “better advantage there than tt can In 

“eny other port during the period 
“that Bti Lawrence to locked In

sprees despatch brought the informa
tion that De Valera absolutely refuses 
to consider the proposals contained In 
the agreement arrived at The Etoll 
Elreann wig be summoned to meet to 
take the question op next Wednesday; 
but from it one gathae that the 
Indications are not very favorable tor 
acceptance of the proposal*

•lee. NOW LANDING

SUGAR BEET MEAL
"Naturally Canadians prefer the de- 

•veflopment of their home porte and It 
"la true that had not Nature neutral 
"toed that preference to a great ex 
"tent a British ship rarely or never 
“would have Balled in poet the Two 

Steamships dread the 
"dangerous approaches to Halifax and 
“St. John and the memories of loet

A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order.

C. H. PETERS* SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

L. L. Sharpe St Son
Women, War and Men.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
■ -mbimm »_<tw Misa Jane Addame believes womens «bips trying to make them frightens ... . .. . e_ . __
t "the* mmy a* <ft> gtrost etreiee a.aT !e,8 fian<n:ne aW6nt.lT We recall

■dMM Iran a grateyaM. n« frwt umt Hie. A Mama faillie Ma» «h.

to be the Idea to StanceIt Jewelers and Optometrists
21 King Street /St John, N. B.Into promising to bo good* ft to

M

m i■
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HOUSEWORK 
HEART WAS SO BAD

f jgggwi sMSa
1 household duties owing to the heart
I ecUon booming impaired or the nsrvi
m O'* system unstrung.

Nature Intended women to be
I WSSZ**'*?1* *nd hiPl>7 Instead ol 
b and wretched. Bet how out a

I be ecron* and health, when 
t**7 ™ and da, out >he hae to tu 
Itbrouth the same routine of work, 
Sweeping, duetin*, cooking, warning, 
Jtc. la It any wonder that the heart 
Becomes affected and she get. Irri
gable and nerrotn, has hot flaahea, 
fahtt and dial, spells, smothering
E?rht!*mMn* *IWU* llnd can’t sleep at

[ To all women who* heart la weak 
tod whose nerrea are unstrung we 
would recommend

MILBURN'S
1 HEART AND NERVE PILLS 

lAthe beet rented, to tune up (he 
LWgem tod strengthen the weakened

I

\

1 V,MT*- Deo,el B«»anaon, Logunrille. 
a rN- 8- writes:—‘‘As 1 waa troubled
£ with a weak heart lor, nearly two

years I am writing to tell you what 
four great remedy, Milbum's Heart 
rad Nerve PlHs, has done for me 
“y “W wai „ had at night I 

mold not sleep, I would take smother
ing spoils, and so weak I could 
ot do my housework. I tried two 
oetora, but got no results. A friend 
dvtood me to try your pills. I used 
lx boxes and completely relieved, 
think they are the beet remedy for 

•art trouble there is."
Price 60c. s box at all dealere, or 
**ed direct on receipt of price by 

T. Mttburn Oo, Limited TorontoE

,$7i Ifi
fit»

m
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B BROAD COVE3
is

(The Genuine) 
High Quality.

-Also-

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Quality..

Good Value at 
the Price.

CONSUMERS COAL 
C0„ LIMITED

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone: Main 1913.

Two Hunters Found
Dead In Woods

■tombm, Dec. 8—Thomas Woodle, 
and J. M Macdonald, alias Robertaom
two hunters, were found dead eunue 
distance in the woods from Hargrewn, 
* town went of Bdaon on the mam 
Una at the Grand Trank P»rifle Ball- 
■wm, b, a «ranch part,, according to a 
"wire received at prarlnclad police heed- 
mtortere late raeterda,. A warrant has 
«fen leaned for the arraat of Andrew 
Kerte lent seen with the two dead men

*

£ ttVj

rrcoMPAjjyugi^,

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated Iron, oompoeltlon and tin roof» ore 
quickly restored and render many years ot service, by 
a single coating of Arcotop—and only one labor cost 1» 
necessary. Write as for descriptive folder and prices.

St. John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited

BIGGER AND BETTER

Maritime Winter Pair 
AT AMHERST

Dec. 12, 13, 14, 15th.
tiPEJIAL ATTRACTIONS: 

Dec. 13th
Vaudeville Entertainment

Dec. 12th 
Masquerade Ball.
All in conjunction with THE MARITIME WINTER FAIR. The One 
Admission.

Dec. 14
Scotch Concert.

Four Bargain Days by The Merchants of Amherst,

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
à Cod. Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Select your Greeting Cards 
for Christmas 

Advertising Calendars a 
specialty.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
Engravers A Printers 

Market Square, 8t John.

now.

*
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GREAT BROWS OFFER TO EGYPT 
WAS PROMPTLY DECLINED

England Ready To 
' Slash Heavily The 

German Indemnity

5REVISE IAWS OF 
SEA AND SOLVE 
“SUB” PROBLEM

Delicious in the Cup ■

"SALADA"Proposals for Egyptian Self Government Do Not, However, 
Differ So Much from Lord Milner’s Report a# Antici
pated. .

Business Men, However, Sus
pect Germany Pleads Pov
erty to Escape Payments.

4
Submarines Should be Limit

ed to Defense and Sinking 
of Warships.

I
London*^ec* 8—Lord Allenby, the convention submitted to the Egyptian 

British High Oonunlssloner tor Egypt delegation does not differ so much 
and the Soudan, handed the results of from the basis of Lord Milner’s report 
the Egyptian negotiations with the as was anticipated. Dealing with tor- 
Foreign Office under a covering letter eign affairs, provision is made for
to the Sultan of Egypt yesterday. The Egypt to be presented in London andf®nc« of opinion regarding the number 
documents have now been published any other capital that the Egyptian of submarine» that each of the Pow- 
aimultaneouBly here and In Egypt. Government considers necessary by 
Lord Allenby’e letter states that the diplomatic representative enjoying the 
Government learnt with keen disap rank and title of a minister, 
polntment that the proposals for Egypt will not, however, enter into 
Egyptian self-government were not ac- any political agreement with foreign 
cop tab le to Sir Adly Yeghen Pasha. It posera without consultation with Bn 
regrets It still more because it cannot tain through Its High Commissioner 
hold out a prospect of a reconsiders- In Egypt. Egypt may also appointa.Kh 
tlon of Its basis. consular representatives abroad ae

The independence and prosperity of m»y be reqnlred of it.
Egypt, which lies on the main line of The Egyptian delegation in Its mem- 
communlcation wit h the Bast, are of orandmn objects to its Foreign Minis- 
great importance to Britain. The tm- ter having to consult the British High 
munlty of Egypt for the dominant Commissioner. Objection Is also taken 
influence of any other great power is to Britain carrying on negotiations 
of primary importance to India, Aus- with foreign powers for abolition of 
trails, New Zealand and all the other the capitulations.
British eastern colonies; it therefore Lord Milner’s report dealing with 
affect the welfare and safety of the question of the British represents 
neàrly 360,000,000 British subjects. thre reads: "On account of the 

Lord Allenby calls attention to special relations between Great Brit- It appears to an onlooÿer that there
Egypt’s unhappy condition before as- aln end Egypt created by the alliance, need be no Insuperable dbstaclea in
eooiation with Britain, and the great the British representative will be ac- 
beneflts which Egypt has derived from corded an exceptional position in 
it. While Britain has sought for her* Egypt and will be entitled to precod- 
self no financial gain or commercial ence over all other representatives." 
privilege, Egypt has garnered all the Further, the Milner report states: 
fruits of her counsel and help. During “Egypt will undertake not to adopt In 
the great war Egypt, covered by Brit- foreign countries an attitude which is 
ish ranks, passed sc&thlees through inconsistent with the alliance or will 
that period of the ordeal. create difficulties for Great Britain,

and will also undertake not to enter 
Into any agreement with a foreign 
power which Is prejudicial to British 
Interests.” i

1Dec. 8.—German repara
tions, although of necessity play
ing second fiddle In governmental af
fairs while Premier Lloyd George to 
making another determined effort to 
get Irish affairs into auoh shape as to 
permit a trip to Washington, occupies 
a place of equal prominence in the 
public press and mind today. Econ
omists and thinkers seem almost un
animous in taking the view that Ger
many cannot pay. Fer Instance, J. L. 
Garvin, in tne Observer, says: "The 
only right course In the commercial 
and democratic interests of tfate coun
try is to reduce trenchantly once and 
for all the total Indemnities, and with 
that the annual installments."

The Sunday Times1 says the whole 
question is "whether it can be paid In 
any way that will do us no harm." But 
despite such advice British Govern
ment officials and business 
not ready to take a similar view. The 
Government naturally is 
with the agreement that 
reached with France on such 
tion.

The Weekly Dispatch

B69,
38Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—-There seems 

to be on honest and Intelligent differ- is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour.

em sitting at the Washington Con 
ference should be permitted to have 
in the future.

The question <rf submarines sprang 
to the fore immediately after Mr. 
Balfour made fade objections to what 
he considered an unwarranted number 
under the Hughes proposal. Balfour’s 
counter proposal led the French prime 
minister to disagree ahamply with his 
vtew, and the submersible for the 
time being displaced iir public discus
sion the Importance of the battleship 
as an Instrument of naval warfare. 
Smell nations and even the larger 
ones whose national finances can no 
longer bear the battleship strain are 
looking toward the submarine as a 
cheap instrument of defence

Naval Estimates 
of United States 

Higher For 1922

Great Britain and Japan for curtail 
ment of the three navies. The eeti 
mates, which were worked out befor< 
the conference met, probably will b 
revised before the committees consid 
er them.

The United States even now to go 
ing ahead slowly with the construe 
tion of the battleships that will b* 
scrapped if an agreement to reached. 
The new estimates provide money tot 
continuance of this construction.

The sum for the hulls and outfit* 
els and machinery to $63,000,

$420,345,785 i* Budget Total 
Despite Conference on 
Armaments.

of V
000. For submarines, as distinguished 
from capital ships, there is $5,000,000 
The money for armor and armament* 
is $22,000,000 and $5,000,000 is asked 
for ammunition for the vessels to be 
put into commission.

The naval estimates provide for as 
increase in money for aviation front 
$13,413,431 to $17,000,000. The addl 
tional money is to go for various tech
nical operations and activities and 
also for completing the ZR-1, sister 
ship of the ZR-2 which was wrecked 
in England in the early autumn.

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 8—The es
timates for Government appropria
tions for the next fiscal year as sub
mitted to Congress today by Presi
dent Harding provide a larger sum 
for the maintenance of the navy than 
U being spent during curren. fiscal 
year. This Is in view of the Confer
ence for Limitation of Armaments, 
one of the features of which is cur
tailment of the naval programme.

Congress was asked to provide 
$420,345,785 for the navy for the year 
ending June 30, 1922.

concerned 
must be

reaching an accommodation upon this 
subject. Great Britain's chief objec
tion to France’s having a large sub
marine fleet is the fear of Its use 
against merchant ships, and perhaps 
establishing -therewith a food block
ade. Great Britain can feed herself 
only about three daiya ont of the sev
en days of the week, and anything 
Which threatens her food supply 
threaten® the Mfe of the nation. 
France because of her «proximity to 
the English shores and of the number 
less harbors and intieta from which 
she might send forth submersiblei tj 
attack the commerce of Great Britain, 
naturally would bring even more men
ace to that commerce than Germany 
brought In 1917, when her undersea 
fleet sank during the second quarter 
of that year 2,238,934 gross tons of 
Shipping, the greater pert of which 
was British.

maintains
precaution must be taken to see 

that “Germany is not attempting to 
defraud |he Allies by a carefully stag
ed bankruptcy.” That this position 
lias solid support In England is ev* 
denoed by the views of George Te> 
rill, president of the National Union 
of Manufacturers, who, speaking in 
behalf p* business of the empire, 
suggests that a commission of inquiry 
should be named to ascertain Ger
many’s exact position before any post
ponements of payment are granted.

“W® have to make sure that Ger
many is not trying to Impoverish the 
Allies by avoiding, through subter
fuge, her bill»" said Mr. Terrill. “If 
she really to broke, then postpone
ment of the payment of her debt to 
the Allies would certainly be benefic
ial to us by creating facilities for the 
resumption of trade and consequent
ly absorption of the unemployed. But 
it will not help us if Germany can 
pay and to Juet trying to escape—to 
our lose.

We hear that a great deal of Ger
man money is being transferred to 
Holland. We hear that she is delib
erately depreciating the mark so as 
to be able to plead a fictitious poverty 
We hear that -there

that

This compares 
with $410,673,369 appreciated for the 
navy for the current fiscal year, 
which will end June 30 next The pre
sent year appropriations were cut, 
however, from the sum allowed to 
$387,000,000 by various economies 
worked out after the -budget system 
was Inaugurated.

The request for this large appro
priation Is in line with the Adminis
tration poMcy of going ahead with 
the navy on the present basis until 
some agreement is reached with

Security ef the Country.

The High Commissioner regards the 
claused dealing with British troops 
and their disposition In Egypt as the 
most important for guaranteeing the 
security of the country. Scarcely a 
generation has passed since Egypt was 
rescued from anarchy, and there are 
signs that the extremér elements In 
the Nationalist movement are even 
now capable of plunging her back into1 Canal would be suffiekjit to safeguard 
the abyss from which she has so re- British communications, 
cently been raised. . When this was presented to the Mil-

Until Egypt’s record gives contl- ner mission, a clause was etnbbodted in 
dence In her own guarantees the Brit- the Milner report stating that to this 
iah commonwealth must maintain euf- It was quite impossible to agree and 
ficlent guarantees herself. Of these the the question of where the force should 
presence ef British troops In Egypt Is be stationed should be left te be set- 
first and foremost, and the British Gov- tied with other details in the official 
eminent cannot waive nor weaken it. negotiations for the conclusion of the 
It Is not Intended by this to continue contemplated treaty, 
an actual or virtual protectorate. Sir Adly Pasha considers that the

The British Government deeply re- proposed right for the disposition of 
grot that the maintenance of troops British troops Is “occupation pure and 
In Egypt and the association of British simple, destroys every idea of lnde- 
officials with the ministers of Justice pendence and suppresses even inter- 
and Finance should be so gravely mis- nal sovereignty." Sir Adly also takes 
understood ae they eeem to be. exception to the clause dealing with

The true line of advance, writes the Soudan, claiming that Egypt must 
Lord Allenby, for the Egyptian people exercise her sovereignty over that 
to toy co-operation with the British country and the waters of the Nile. 
Commonwealth and not by antagonism His reply concludes: “The concilia- 
to It tory spirit in which our discussions
It Is for the responsible leaders of were conducted entitled us to look for- 

Egypt in the second generation of her ward to the result of the negotiations 
association with Great Britain to with confidence. The draft which we 
prove by their acceptance and steady have In our hands does not correspond 
use of the national status now open with that expectation. In its present 
to (them that the vital Interests of the form It does not allow us to retain the 
Empire In their country may be pro- hope of arriving at an agreement 
greesivety intrusted to their care.” which will give 

Lord Carson’s draft of the proposed national aspirations of Egypt.”

Military Clauses Objected To.
As recently cabled to The Christian 

Science Monitor, the strongest objec
tion of the Egyptien delegation is 
directed against the military clauses. 
Egyptians have claimed that the small 
British force stationed on the Suez

[tTS.lMfc
Ing when

vAskmn Phis™ Dr*
ment for Eczema and Skin 
tion*. It relieves at onee and e/adu- 

_ all/ heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Jhaae s ointment free if you mention u»i«

.Oint-
Irrita-

Revision of 8ea Laws.

NATIONAL LINESAccommodation can be reached not 
only between the two nations that 
bave token the controversy most to 
heart, but also with every other na
tion, Including that other island king
dom, Japan. The way to an agree
ment lies in a revision of the laws 
governing the sea If eubmarine ac
tivities atre confined to defensive op
erations alone and the destruction of 
ships of war, the way seems clear for 
any country to have as many submers
ibles as the protection of its shores 
warrants.

Merchant ships should not be sub
ject to capture and search at sea by 
submersible», for it to manifestly im
possible to do so In a way to ensure 
Lite safety <rf passengers and crew. On 
the other hand, merchant ships should 
not go armed. To arm them would 
be to Invite trouble. No submarine 
commander would dare violate a con
vention entered Into by all nations 
by which unarmed ships of commerce 
were immune from attack. To do ao 
would bring upon himself, and hie 
country not only the condemnation of 
ail neutrals, but it should involve 
the death penalty. It would be ex
tremely difficult for a commander to 
break such a law of the sea without 
it becoming known, and there would 
be lew or none who would dare take 
the rtek. Then, too, there an 'esprit 
de corps among sailors of every land 
that makes them reluctant to do these 
hideous things to one another, and It, 
to only by Governmental direction or 
compulsion that they can be brought 
to execute such orders.

The question of the number of abb- 
marine permissible and their use to 
inseparably bound up with the ques
tion of contraband. Sooner or later 
these subjects must be discuesed and 
settled; and what better place than 
Washington new? The great maritime 
Powers are there hi session, and the 
limitation of arme to the reason for 
the convocation.

tt to impassable to reach a Just and 
satisfactory conclusion as to the Hm- 
itstkm of naval armament without 
bringing In for adjustment the rules 
for procedure at sea during war. They 
are the very essence of the subject, 
and there can be no lasting good come 
of any agreements vhidh do not In
clude such a decision and settle
ment. An agreement regarding cap
ture and eeanch at sea emd the de
fining of contraband would make the 
task of redaction of naval armaments 
simple It would clear the atmos
phere end there would be no lurking

CLEAR MILLION
DURING OCTOBERare no unemploy

ed in Germany, while we have a mil
lion and a half. We know that she Is 
not nearly so ihsavBy taxed as we. Tha 
point Is that these questions ought to 
be cleared up before any decision 3 
token to grant *a moratorium to Ger
many.

“In any event, if time to 
granted Germany
strict condition that the cataract of 
paper money from her

It s the Beat Advertising We 
Can Get," Says President 

D. B. Hanna.

OUT OF “RED” FIGURES
Business Men Supporting 

People's Road Now as ! 
Deficit Diminishes.

at all despondent about the future, 
and, if the lower rates prove any 
help to business, the railways will 
certainly be pleased to handle it. 
Greater volume of business is what 
the National Railways want for 
Christmas, and our socks are hang
ing up all along the line from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific,” concluded 
Mr. Hanna.

pay Is 
it should be on the

printing
presses stop at once. The output of 
paper sends the mark and German 
credit still lower and would defeat the 
purposes of a moratorium if allowed 
to continue.

"They cannot stabilize against the 
printing press, 
there should be 
quiry into Germany’s exact position 
before she toe allowed to postpone 
her payments to us. Finally, It would 
toe a grievous error if we were to at
tempt to extend grace to Germany 
without tihe fullest consultation with 
France first. Germany would be tihe 
first to take advantage of any serious 
disagreement between us."

Wage Reduction Helped.
Ottawa, Nov. 28. — The operating 

ratio established by Canadian rail
ways for August was 86.41 per cent, 
according to a statement from the 
transportation branch of the domin
ion bureau of statistics. This figure 
showed a decided improvement over 
August, 1920, when the operating 
ratio was 98.82 per cent. For the 
eight months ended August 31, 1921, 
the average operating ratio was 96.68 
per cent, and for the same period in 
1920, 100.97 per cent. This Improve
ment was effected by reductions in 
operating expenses. The total was 
reduced by $6,229,688 or 15 per cent. 
More than 83 per cent, of the reduc
tion was accounted for by a reduc
tion In payroll of $5.118,010. The 
general reduction in wages on July 
16 last was responsible for approxi
mately one-half of this decrease.

With these redactions 
penses there was a decrease in the 
total train miles of 12 per cent, in 
loaded freight car miles of 13 per. 
cent, in revenue freight ton miles 
of 24 per cent. In ton miles of re 
venue and non-revenue freight of 22 
per cent., and in passengers carried 
one mile of 13 per cent.

The Canadian Government rail
ways reduced their operating de 
ficit from $558.826 in July, 1921, and 
$795,427 in August. 1920. to $70.084 
in August. 1921. The operating ratio 
of 102 per cent, was the lowest this 
year. The Canadian Northern Rail
way had a net. operating revenue of 
$217,.266 for the first time this 
The operating ratio was 96.14 . per 
cent, as asainst 127.9 per cent, for 
August. 1920, and $108.36 per cent, for 
July, 1921. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway operating ratio was 82.39 
per cent, as against 86.84 for August. 
1920. There was an increase of 
$635,001 in the net revenues.

(Toronto Star)
tisfactlon to the The Canadian National Railways 

cleared over a million dollars on last 
month's operation. In other words 
the gross earnings exceeded the 
operating expenses by $1,036,13-u 
Here are the official figures :
Gross earnings ....
Operating expenses

My opinion is that 
a commission of in--WWW

Obituary Gray Hair Becomes 
Dark And Beautiful ..$12,906,133.97 

. . 11,870,003.63
Joseph Wood.

Rexton, N. B., Dec. 6.—At his home 
in Kouchibooguac, Kent Co„ on Fri
day, Dec. 2nd, the death occurred of 
Joseph Wood, a highly respected resi
dent, al the age of 66 years. Deceased 
had been ill about a week and is sur 
vlved by three eons and three daugh
ters. The sons are Robert of A cadi e- 
>11 le Siding, and Andrew and Garnet at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. Ray
mond Perkins of Portland, Me., Mrs 
Robert Carter of Kouchibooguac, an» 
Miss Bella Wood at home. Mr. Wood 
is also survived,, by two si a tern, Mrs. 
Nelson Witt of Main River and Mrs. 
William Mdsaac of Acadlevllle Sid
ing; one brother, James Wood, of 
Koaohibouguac, and several brothers 
in the United States. Mrs. Wood pre
deceased him five years ago.

The funeral was held Sunday after
noon from his late residence to the 
Presbyterian cemetery, Kouchibooguac 
and was largely attended. Services at 
the house and grave were conducted 
by Rev. Geo. 8. Gardner of Rexton, N.

Net earnings .................... $1,036,130.34
“Nothing succeeds like success," 

said Mr. 1). 13. Hanna, president of 
Canadian National Railways. "That 
first little net of $47,000 for August 
put new life into the organization, 
and, what's more, it helped with a 
big section of the public. We find 
that there is all over Canada a better 
feeling towards the National System. 
The fine service given by the C.N.K. 
in handling the grain this fall has 
also had something to do with it.

Is Good Advertising 
"The net of half a million dollars, 

announced for September," contin
ued Mr. Hanna, "is helping us now; 
and the net of $1,036,103.34 
ber means more busin 
December and succeeding months. 
It’s the best advertising we can get. 
Many business men. too busy to 
follow the ins and outs of the rail
way question, could not understand 
the deficit—they did not like the idea 
that money they paid us for freight 
would go into a deficit Now, when 
they see we are out of "red" figures 
they are giving ue more of tbelr busi
ness. We need long haul traffic, and 
if we can got enough of it, we will 
put out even In December—unless 
the weather Is very bad—notwith
standing the forthcoming reduction 
in rates. January and February are 
toad months to face, but we are not

Try Grandmother's Old Favo- 
rite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
SORES SPREAD

ALL OVER
FACES AND BODIES

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make it 
at home which to musey and trouble
some.

Nowadays we shnpty ask at any 
drug store tor “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound.” You will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
improved toy the addition of other in
gredients, at very little cost. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it doe» it 
*> naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
glossy and you look years

in the ex-

Mrs. Howard Houlette, Weekotenau 
Saak.. writes:—‘“I wish to tell you ot 
the benefit we have received toy us.ng 
your 
Blood Bittern.

My children started to break ou: 
on thaif Usees in small white pimplt : 
which kept getting langer each day 
Pus would form under the scabs an<i 
they would come off, and each time 
the sores would be larger; some were 
as large as s twenty-five cent piece, 
and would spread aU over their bodies 
I was nearly tot despair and sent to 
the vihage for s bottle of good blooc 
medicine. The druggist seat me & 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters which 
1 commenced giving them at once.

In atbout ten days I saw an lm

medicine Burdv .» in Octo- 
ess for us in

B.
lira Chesiey H. Randall.

G age town. N. B, Dec. 6.—On Friday, 
Illness of severalat noon, after an

weeks, Mrs. Chesiey H. Randall passed 
away at her home at Hartt’s Lake 
aged 48 years. Mrs. Randall was oper
ated upon «or appendicitis about three 
weeks ago, and for s few days seemed 
to improve Com pH cations set In last 
Wednesday, which brought about her 
death She will be greatly missed by 
her relatives and friends and much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved fam
ily. The deceased lady Is survived 
by her husband, two sons, Gladstone, 
who Is attending business college In 
Si. John, and Earle, at home; also two 
daughters, Vers F., » recent graduate OWaege, Dec. 8—Better export de- 
of the Massachusetts General Hospital, mand helped give the wheat market s 
who arrived home only a. few days 11,1 today. Price» closed strong, 1% 
before her mother's death, and Grace, *° 3% cents net higher. Corn gained 
at home. Her mother, Mrs. Smith, of % 1% cent and oats % cent
Oromoeto, and a sister, Mrs. Fred Al- *° % *° 1 o®11*- In provisions the out- 
ton, of Upper Gagetown, also survive. 00016 varied from ten cents decline to 
Before her marriage, Mrs. Randall was 40 cents advance.
Grace D. Smith, of Geary.

The funeral took place on Sunday af
ternoon. The service at the house was 
conducted by Rev. Henry Penna, pas
tor of the Gagetown Methodist Church, 
after which the funeral party, which 
was a very large one, proceeded to St 
John's Churchyard, where lntermsht 
was made, prayers at the grave being 
said by Rev, H, T, Bunklaiwl, Rector 
of St John's Church.

provament and they grew steadilyyounger. fear of stagnation of commerce better each day, and In one month tuc 
had all disappeared."

All blood and skin rtlsswin are
the one aide or of starvation on the 
other. It would be the greatest speci
fic tor future peace that coaW be de
vised. Submarines could then be or 
not be, and the greater ship might 
toe even reduced to a point where no 
nation could make aggressive war by 
sea upon another.

The United States always ha» stood 
for greater freedom of the sea», and 
wo might well take this propitious oo- 
OBflkra to Initiate a policy which 
would be a notable stop forward hi 
«ho maintenance of world peace.

Export Demand 
Helped Give Wheat 

Market Boost

by toad blood, and to gat it
pure and keep It pure you must re
move every trace of the Impure and 
morbid matter from the system by a The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.blood cleansing medicine such as

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
n remedy that has been on the mark 
at tor the past forty-five years, anti
__ without an equal for ail diseases
and disorders of the blood.

Manufactured only toy The T. Mil- 
burn Co* Limited, Toronto. Ont

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 598

West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

Tivi.ua CHRISTMAS SHOP
from October first until the very night before Christmas

Closing Quotations

WlMLt, May 111»: July 101H. 
Corn, May 64* ; July 6«. 
ont», Mny 18%; July IS.
Pork, January 16.00.
Lnrd, January 8.15; May 8.10. 
Rib». January 7.76; May 4,90.

f
¥

A PERFECT FROCK
is one ot tbe best gift» 
for the Mother or 
Danghter. The styles 
are oo smart—Just 
what you would de* 

$26.00, $30.00,
$36.00, $41.00, $46.00, 
$61.00.

A PAIR OF FRENCH 
GLOVES 

Kid Doeskin 
$3.25 
$4.75

Then, of course, there 
are Chamois, Suede, 
Cape, Mocha to choose 
from. $1.60, $2.00,
$3.00, $4.60.

A BEAUTIFUL FUR 
GOAT

will surely raise that 
happy Christmas morn
ing smile. $76.00, 
$96.00, $12600, $136.00, 
$176.00, $860.00 to
$460.00

AN UMBRELLA
A delightsome choice 
In several beautiftil 
shades so favored Just 
now by womenfolk. 
$3.00, $6.60, $9.60,
$10.00, $11.76.
In black for men: 
$2.60, $3.00, $5.00,
$6.00. $9.00. $12.60.

sk
m*Qtfi ‘

of qua*»-CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
(Compiled by MeDoegun and Cowan* 

M Prince Wm. 8k)
Hlch Low Oldw

William a. Johnston.

%B9ügsThe death of William B. Johnston
■ire.occurred at hie home in Milford yea

today morning, after a lingering Ill
ness, He was sixty-eight years ef age. 
He waa a native of Scotland and came 
to St, John In 4882, and had resided 
here ever since, He 1» survived by one 
niece, In Victoria, B. 0„ and a nephew 
and stato-ta-law In this atty. The fun 
anal will be held on Saturday afternoon 
at 1.30 o’efeook from his late residence.

May ......... ...414% lit* 
December ....110% 10«%

Cora;—*
May ................ . 64% 63%

48% 46%

114
140%

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
<3DOver ,130 varieties 

In 42 assortments48% Master Furrier» Since 1851Oats:—
May ..... ...... 88% 87%
December............. 82% 81%

St John, N. B.88% Jl32%

11
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tCOULDN’T DO
HOUSEWORK 

HEART WAS SO BAD
Many women set weak end nm 

and unable to look after their 
household duties owing to the heart 
action becoming impaired or the nerv, 

,, ous system unstrung.
Nature Intended women to be

’tï2ae-îeelthr “n4 '“I’W Instead ol 
en< wretched. But how can a 

■woman bn etnas and healthy when 
in and day out ehe has to go 

Itbroush the same routine ot work, 
•weeping, dueling, cooking, warning, 
■etc. le It any wonder thet the heart 
«becomes effected end ehe gets Irrh 
Sable sad nervous, hes hot flashes, 
W*" duty spelts, smothering
ll!uh*lnMBI 1D<1 C“’t -®*p

To ell women whoee heart la weak 
,*nd whose nerves are unstrung 
would recommend

I

MILBURN’8
HEART AND NERVE PILLS 

the beet remedy to tone up the 
tern end strengthen the weakened

I

Æ,Mr*- Dental Besanson, Logunvllle. 
»F- 8-> Writes:—-"As 1 was troubled 
|»wtth a week be.it tor ueerly" two 
■yeers I em writing to tea you what 
Hyour great remedy, Mllbum's Heart 
■end Nerve P1H», has done tor me 
■ *7 hMit was so bed at night 1 

not sleep, I would take smother- 
so weak I could 

ot do my housework. I tried two 
oetôrs, but got no results. A friem! 
<tvlaed me to try your pille. I used 

boxe» and am completely relieved, 
think they are the beet remedy for 
•art trouble there is.’’
Price 60c. a box at all dealers, or 
ailed direct on receipt of price by 
ie T. MSburn Oo. Limited Toronto

spells, and

,$7i « h

fit»
m

BROAD COVE1
(The Genuine) 
High Qualify.

-Also-

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Qualify..

Good Value at 
the Price.

CONSUMERS COAL 
C0„ LIMITED

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone: Main 1913.

Two Hunters Found
Dead In Woods

■dmnolon, Dec. 8—Thomas Woodley, 
snd J. M Macdonald, alias Robertson.
two hunters, were found dead senes 
distance in the woods from Hargrewn, 
* town went of Bdson on the main 
Une et the Grand Trank Pacific R»U- 
■wmy by e tench party, according to n 
■Wire received at provincial police head- 
mÉerters late yesterday. A warrant has 
Won looted for the arrest of Andrew 
«Sri» lest seen with the two deed men

*£ ttVj

TT COMPAjff

-------------------------------------------------- -

*"

M

automobile would be glad 
be useful about hie car.
«done:—

Sets (work at any angle), 
,uto Jack, Excelo Spark 
Xu to Pump, Luggage Car- 
Miner, Stewert Pedometer, 
sstometers (Saves Batter- 
im our assortment of good

ITY’S- 11-17 
King St

jshK

BELTING 
r Belting

URBD BY

EN, Limited >
L St John. N. B. Bos 702 )

aterproofs
es" Old Roofs.
xwttlon and tin root* are 
many year» ot service, by 

uid only one labor cost le 
criptive folder and prices.

St. John, N. B.

lie An

Christmas
r YOUR SERVICE

aECTRIC GO.
iNTRACTOBS N GERMAIN ST.

oooooooooooooooo
*

HANDSOME BEVELLED 
dolr door will, through Its 
y, prove a daily reminder 
ss and affection, 
iculare, 'Phone Main 3000.

■egory, Limited

[AT LAST

t.
not need so much and do not 
[ the greatest Christmas 
utal to long for jewelry and 
deles of gold and silver 
nto life and lift it beyond 

No wonder such presents 
ither Christmas gifts, 
mas. It is not extravagance 
>e most agreeably surprised 
any such gift things are 
tides of faultless quality in 
iship. Come look them over.

CARO CASES 
CIGARETTE cases 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
PEN KNIVES 
CIGAR CASES

i early. You can have your 
:r delivery on payment of a

7>e <& Son
Optometrists 

— / St. John, N. B. >

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
à Cod. Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Select your Greeting Cards 
for Christmas 

Advertising Calendars a 
specialty.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
Engravers A Printer» 

Market Square, Bt. John.

now.

mmmi



Baseball Magnates 
Annual Gatheri]

Annual Conference of Mr 
and Major Leagues in N 
York Next Week,

Buffalo, X Dec. 8—What 
action the minor baseball leagues 
take with reaped to the recall of 
draft aa It existed prior to lttl, 
•be determined at the annual coi 
once ot minor and major league 
New York next week.

The minor's conferences named 
before adjournment ot their twe 
drat annual meeting here today, 
slated ot President McCarthy, of 
Pacific Coast League; Fresh 
Toole, ot the new International; Pi 
dent Hickey, ot the American Aaac 
tion, and Secretary John H. Par 

While tihe members ot the com 
tee were non-committal aa to their 
titude following the appeal ot C 
miseionar Landis for a new fur 
mental baseball law that would e 
inate the draft bogey from organ 
baseball. It was understood that etr 
opposition still exists to letting u< 
the bars tor the majors.

The new board ot arbitration 
seven members aws chosen as folio 

Class AA—W. K McCarthy, pi 
dent Pacific Coast League, and J' 

! C. Toole, president International.
| Clase A—John D. Martin, pres id

■ Southern Association, and ]
■ O'Neil, president ot the Bast
■ League.

Claes B—N. B. Cornish, South 
^Kantlc League.

1 Class C—W. G. Bramham, Pledm

Clase D—J. V. Jamieson, preaid 
lue Ridge League.

Blue Ridge League.

Kit was announced that players J 
hfl as "reserve jumpers'* aa diet! 
■tom "contract Jumpers," may be 
instated pn application to eecretar 
the National Association and pay 
$200. This applies to all players, 
voluntary retired list playing with 
against clubs containing eligible pi 
era. They must return to the cl 
from which they deserted.

The association made no chan 
in the salary limits, hut in line v 
the recommendations ot Prsaid 
Michael H. Sexton, ot Rock Isla 
Ills., Increased the fines to be lev 
against the clubs violating exist

Loud avilie won next year's coni 
tion, the vote standing:—Loulevi 
21; Hamilton, Ont.. 4; San Francl*
1. r,
The Brides To Be 

Are Being Detaine

Three Pretty Young Worn 
Arrive from Sunny Italy 
Must Have Cash to Satif 
Officials.

As the result ot the neglect, or tr 
eight ot their respective future ep< 
es to comply with the Immigrât 

.laws, three pretty, blushing brides 
<A|>e f-om the Sunny Land o#-Italy 
moW, \tained in the Immigration Bt 

V Yng on the West Side.
The young ladles In question nr 

ed In SL John on the C. P. O. 
liner Caserta recently, and the n 
of their choice also reached here, 
time to meet the steamer, from i 
ions parts of Canada, one haring co 
from as tar west as Calgary. The m< 
lng and warm embraces* brought 
to the hearts of each member of 
several couples, and arrangeme 
were made for three-happy unions 
the bonds of matrimony. To the c 
aternatlon of the men, however, tl 
learned that they had to produce 
customary documentary evidence 
their financial ability and that eaet 
In a position to maintain his tot 
wife. The culmination of the mat 
has resulted in three young ItaHi 
madly chasing bacfc to their Canad 
homes for the essential official dc 
mentw, while their brides-to-be > 
while away the Intervening time 
best they can until their return.

Chauffeurs’ And
Teamsters’ Unie

Encouraging Reports Rece 
ed at Annual Meeting 
Officers Ejected With 
Kirkpatrick President.

The annual meeting of the Tei 
store' and Chauffeur»* Local No. 
was held in their rooms, 64 Farad 
Row, lest evening when reporta 
celved, showed that the Union i 
stronger than ever and everyth:
was going along moot eatisfsetor

The election of offloons resulted 
nearly every officer being reyleo 
and they are as tallows:

A. Kirkpatrick—President.
Prank Wad»—Vice President.

John Nelson—Conductor 
Frank Beet—Guard.
George W Fowler, R. L. Gw 

iml Joseph Kierrtn—'Trustees.
George Fowler, Joseph Kiervln a 

George DtiWitt, Hall Committee, 
|<Deaegatee to the St. John Trac 
»nd Labor Council are J. H. Beatte 
Prank Best, Albert, Kirkpatrick. Fra 
Brown and Timothy Devon. 

Reports were also read 
from Texas,

he

ükS
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JAPAN AGREES ’ -
TO WAIVE RIGHT 

IN SHANTUNG yours
Daily Fashion Hint

As a Widow Says
By HELEN ROWLAND

Yields This Point to China; 
Alro Agrees on Custom 
Duties.

‘

Eat Laugh and Grow Fat! A Husband Should bo Chosen for Hla 
Disposition—and the B*«t Husbands Come 

Wrapped In a Modicum of Flesh. ) Cjirzi iMjfâïy.WÊ&m

Washington, Dec. 8.—Japan agreed 
to waive all her preferential righto In 
Shantung yesterday at a meeting when 
the conversations between Japan and 
China were resumed, looking to a set
tlement at the dispute over the Klao- 
Chow lease.

4

“JUST a moment!'’ cried the Widow, suddenly 
darting through the crowd ot afternoon strollers, to 
mount a penny-slot weighing machine, "I want to eee 
If I'm a periect lady."

‘‘So long as you look and behave like one—" be-

Saw,

Agreement was also reached lor the 
customs regime ot the province to be 
an integral pert of the Chinese cus
toms system. The Japanese, however, 
would be permitted to communicate 
with the inspector-general in the Ja
panese language.

gan the Bachelor.
“That hati nothing to do with it, Mr. Cutting!" and 

aim stepped hastily off the scales before the Bachelor 
ooulti get near enough to see what it registered. "I'm 
two pounds the wrong side of perfection. Rice pudding 
with cream! Dear me! It takes all one s spare time, 
nowadays, jinft keeping one's hair bright and curly, 
one s teeth white and pearly, and one’s figure slight 
and girly ! "

•Yea " agreed the llaolieJor, with a sigh. "New If, the fad to be a 
Vving skeleton, the good old art ot Epicurius lc»t all Us fascina-
tke. Nobod-y get the starving hussian really enjoy» hla toad. 
Dinner parties ana an agony ot sell-denial and seh-reprmch. Every 
time you put a tempting morsel in sour mouth, you think of your waist
line, and get a twinge of canscienoe. Even goX has uesseuerated from 
man's pastime and an old man's passion into a reduying exercise.

"Nonsense"' protested the Widow with a laugh. "A man can enjoy 
h<s golf twice aa matin, now that be can make a virtue of a luxury and 
a duty ot a pleasure--n,.»' tlbnt ha has a real excuse for getting out on | 
the links when he oughit to be at the office. Ail a nism needs to do any- , 

< how is to keep hhnseli down to respectably decent proportion», and he 
can think ot himself as a combination Apollo-phllosopaer and stoic. But 
a woman's fate le harder. If sthe gets her hips and her waistline down
to the popular attenuated dimensions, her ankles are ruined for a short 
skirt and her cheeks are cavernous. By the time &he has starved and 
dieted and banted down to her riding habit, she has to begin fa.tten.ng 
up to her dinner gown. Life, for a woman. Is just one long dodging from 
hunger strike to forced feeding, nowadays!" and she sighed bitterly.

“Oh well " suggested the Bachelor comfortably, "why not just let s 
grow fat and’ happy—and be done with it! Why should all of us be 
•-.v uggllng desperately to look like little boys amd girl®?

T do!" declared the Widow. T should never marry any other kind! 
Thev're so comfortable and good-natured and livable. I like plump, opa- 
rnus looking mothers), and little, jolly, roly-poly grandmothers, and fat. 

ncroas looking cooks, and plump, easy-going husband
What nonsense!” broke in the Bachelor. ‘NOBODY loves a fat man.

Japanese Not Official.
T

The recommendation to be made to 
tix- Chinese government concerning 
the use of the Japanese language was 
agreed to at, an alternative to the pro
posal by the Japanese delegates that 
the Japanese language be intruded 
a® one of the official language® of the 
customs service. This propoeal was 
rejected by the Chinese who, however 
In view of the Inability of many email 
Japanese traders to speak Chinese, 
agreed than Japanese could be used 

municationa with the

/
I

CHIC FOR STREET WEAR
Paris sponsors this frock of dark blue 

•ilk serge trimmed with tomato red 
chenille cord. Deep flowing sections 
lengthen the kimono sleeves, while the 
round neck is bound with oraid. One 
is not limited

In their 
Chinese inspector-general.

A joint statement Issued after the 
meeting said In part:

"The Chinese and the Japanese 
delegatee met at 3.30 this afternoon 
at the Pan-American building. Mr. 
Hanthara made the following déclara-

belt of .self-material, 
with so many original trimmings at 
hand, but fashion dictates that the 
width be narrow. Medium sire requires 
2H yards 54-inch material and 9 yards 
of chenille cord.

to a

'Japan will renounce all preferen
tial rights with regard to foreign as
sistance in pensons, capital and z__ 
terlaJ, stipulated in the Smo-German 
treaty of March 6, 1898.* H 

These rights had passed to Japan 
under the Versailles peace treaty. 
They included the understanding that 
when any foreign 
needed in Shantung with 
capital, materia!

,

Have Y ou This Habit?
ON INSPECTION trip.

EL Bley, master car builder of the C 
P. R. eastern lines, waa In the city yes- 
terday on an Inspection trip.

Cuticura Soajpj
------- AND OINTMENT--------  I

Clear the Skin

HOLIDAY CHEER.

The secretary of the Navy League 
has received from the Carlekon Sol
diers' Memorial Chapter, I. O. D. E., a 
contribution of $25 to be used In- pro
viding Christmas cheer and comforts 
to the seamen In port during the holi
day season. The treasurer of the Red 
Cross has received from Andover and 
Perth branch $50 to be used tor Christ 
mas celebration in .the hospitals or as 
the local committee decide best.

versations concerning the railroad at 
the request of the Japanese flelega 
tion. While no reason was given, the 
Chinese delegation assumed, accord
ing to a Chinese spokesman, that the 
Japanese desired to communicate with 
Totcio, China, on Satturday, reaffirmed 
its insistence that China be given ab
solute undivided control over the rail
road. The question, which is con
sidered to be thh heart of the entire 
Shantung dispute, is expected to be 
considered again on Wednesday.

By Margaret Morison.
assistance was

1 should never marry any other kind!
H-) looks

respect to 
or men, the Chinese 

government would first go to eGrman 
(and later Japanese) merchants and 
rintanee *nrei ** ^ procuril,6 »uoh as- 

The question of control of the Kiao- 
chcw Tsinan-Fu railroad 
for consideration 

Action

I do! ' declared the Widow
i% tometiling solid and -and tellable about a tat man

' You almost never hear of a fail man or of

The Knocking Club 
The Knocking Club had met for 

luncheon. There were Mrs. van Vech- 
ten Brown, Agatha Pim, the novel
ist. May Hendricks, who wore knick- 

ierbockers most of the time and smok- 
! ed during her meals, and finally Con- 
I stance Welles, whose engagement to 
John Wynne had Just been announc- 

They had been nicknamed the 
Henry VIT! or Fal-rtaff or some Knocking Club in college, and among 

their special circle the name had
... fat hueban™ continued Me Widow. Ignoring the theuet. "» easier "Her husbsnd talks too mucO," be- 

to feed than .an anemic one He hasn't any finicky ideas and dyspeptic gan Mrs. van Veuhten Br>wn, v,h»e 
to reed man an ^ si»<>DS own husband had an impediment .ntroubles. He has gotten all of th<? acid out of his s^tem He sleeps h
soundly and quietly n-gxtte. 1n»u»d of prowling about <he house, looking ™ Hendricks "that
for the veronal. IB. nerve, or. well in.,mated and his dation ,snt lM?°the roaaon ÎL,ZÏÏ% ln-dt'l 
wired, and his conscience udear— . , bis wife, who d redise like a dips-!-

"Nero was fat! iroterpoaed the Bottl’.elor laconically. I ment .tore wlndo.—ane's surli had
“Penha-pa." admitted the Widow, but I'll bet Bluebeard and Mach .a- Iorm u know • 

velli and Don Juan weren't. And as for the wi-cked women of fiction amd 
history, from Cleopatra down, they have aPl been wtfHowy, scrawny, make
like creatures!"

"So have all the saints and the spirituelle heroine».” rejoined ^the 
Bachelor. “Avoirdupois has absolutely nothing to do with the SOUL!"

“Well, marry 'a woman with a soul.' fcf you went to!" mocked the 
Widow, “but a life mate should be chosen for his disposition and the 
best dispositions come wrapped in a modicum of flesh."

“Hear, hear!" cried the Bachelor, halting a taxicalb and giving the 
address of a famous restaurant, “lefts go and eoit our eouls away! Let's 
steep our delicate eemsSbillties in roa®t fowl and cream eauce! Let’s 
give our consciences a night off Eat. laugh—and grow fatter!"

“Well," agreed the Widow, weakening. “Just thlis once! Our good na
tures will make us fat, some day. anyhow!”

(Copyright, 1021, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)

â.> though he would 'stay put 

u fat woman getting a divorce'
Perhaps^ they haven the energy." scoffed thv 
« r-t about quickly enough to havr. i an tin ms and throw thing f "

"Not at. all.'" persisted th* Widow 'ft's (heir good nature and cheer 
fnines3 that MAKES them tat

And then their fat keeps them good natured and cheerful 
And besides." went on the Widow, «ben à man prefer® Me meals 

to bis figure and to his personal Charm: it's a sign that he has settled 
down and given up the ! ive-riha.se.”

‘What a pity you couldn’t have me*
'reliable, substantial' old boys!" exckulmed the Bachelor mock-

Fachelor

was deferred 
at a later meeting, 

regarding the railroad had 
been postponed after Saturday’*

I see!"

od.

of those 
ingiy.

A New England Murder Is 
Agitating fifteen Nations"I shouldn’t care how shv dressed 

If she wouldn't murder th* King's 
English," Agatha Pim spoke very con
cisely and distinctly.

At this point Constance lojkcd at 
her watch. She had an appointment 
as it happened wit* John mar after
noon, and here with the Khocking 
Club just getting lade.* way she 
found herself making her excuses and 
leaving.

As she and John drove along the 
avenue, she repeated the conversa
tion at luncheon. To her chagrin John 
made no comment "Don’t you think 
Dolly Brown is amusing?" she insist-

"Save Sacco and Vanzetti!" Most of the countries of Europe and South America, even Mexico, it is 
said, arc better acquainted with this slogan than is America, where it originated. Within a few weeks a 
Massachusetts court will decide whether the two Italians convicted of murder shall have a new trial, and in 
the meantime bomb outrages, boycotts of American goods, and general strikes throughout. * the world will 
emphasize the international Communist conviction that the men are being railroaded to death, not because 
of what they did, but because of what they thought.

Thus far, bombs have been sent to the American Ambassador in Paris and to the American Consul- 
General in Lisbon. American representatives in Havana, Peru, Buenos Aires, and luarez, Mexico, have 
been warned that their own deaths will follow the execution of the two Italian Communists. American jj 
goods are boycotted in several places in South America; demonstrations have been held in front of the 
American Embassy in Brussels; 5,000 Parisian police were mobilized lh Paris following the receipt of a 
bomb and some fifty threatening letters by Ambassador Herrick; many men and women who had gathered 
in Rome to protest against the "American judicial murder" were injured, and more than 100 arrested, in a 
conflict with the police

What is,die basis of this international protest, which started with "three men in a dim-lit, scantily 
furnished office in Boston)" There js a comprehensive article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, 
graphically illustrated, which presents the history of this conventional murder case which has disturbed many 
governments. All the opinions upon the case
instances of the far-reaching influences of propaganda that the present generation has witnessed,

Other striking news-articles in THE DIGEST for December 10th, are:

ed
“I think three three 

like three old alley cats hogging the 
dark corners and squalling 
one who goes along!"

Constance gasped, “John, dear, you 
couldn’t call Agatha Pim an alley 
cat!”

“No,” said John, “I’d call her a 
pampered Persian

spread and is a sure preventive 
against ruaL

If washing soda is not thoroughly 
dissolved before the clothes are put 
In the water they are liable to have 
spots of iron mould on them when 
the washing Is finished.

To prevent mould, sprinkle powder
ed cloves on catsup and apple butter 
at the top of jars before sealing, and 
they will keep Indefinitely. Apple bat
ter treated tills way 
fresh mi til the next season as when

Household Hints women are

Kitchen Omar

When you hav e veal loaf serve-either 
pickled peaches or spiced era happier 
with it. The, combination is fine.

Before using a new- umbrella in
ject a small quantity of vaseline into 
the hinge portion of the frame. If put 
on carefully the vaseline will not

pussy spotting up
on every pesser-hy! It's* not discrim
ination that’s (behind what those four 

say about everyone they 
know; ifs"—he fumbled for words to 
express his exact meaning—“it's 
what the psychologists call ‘defence 
reaction’.”

“What do yoa mean?” askpd Con
stance.

“Take Mrs. van Veohten Brown,” 
explained John. “Why does she cry 
down a man that can tal^ easily? It 
dignifies her own husband's not being 
able to get through a whole sentence. 
When May Hendricks talk» about 
1>ad form' In others she gives yoa the 
impression that she knows what bed 
form* le, and you accept her nicolin
ed fingers and her tobacco breath. 
And so on and so on—what has Aga-

will taste as
I

Tbe Home-keeper

A little dream keeps house with me— 
Outside, the surge and flow 

Of city throngs, ot wind, of sea— 
The world great ones know.

arc presented, and, all in all, it represents one of the strangest

* Bue we—we wash the cups and spoons 
And make the copper shine.

And knit on sunny afternoons,
Beside the trumpet-vine. The World’s Biggest Radio Station 

Christine Nilsion 
Painting With Light 
Bobhevism Fatal to Science 
Saving Children by Slavery 
“Educational” Prison Life Under the 

Sonets
John Daniel, Civilized Gorilla 
Can a Snake Charm a Bird?
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Ciment Poetry

What the Harding Plan Means to the League
Pldippine Independence Put Off
A “Makeshift” Tax Law
How to Keep Europe Going
The Row m Porto Rico
Lord Cum»’» “Plain Word*” to France
German Militarism in British Eye»
Norway's Fourteen Per Cent. Prohibition 
Manhattan Island May be Made Six 

MQee Longer 
Rain and Rainmaker*

the Pim got but 'Klim's Rnglieh," and
whet has Dolly Brown got but her 
name!” He must have stopped from 
sheer lack of (breath.

“Then,” said Constance, “the habit 
ot throwing stones at other people Is 
really Just pretending that yon don’t 
ttve In a glass house yourself." The 
Knocking Club bed lost a member.

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT? 
(Copyright, 1921, "by Metropolitan 

Newspaper, Service.)

We «mile at many a secret joke;
We weed the lettuce bed;

, We sweep the hearth, and penes to 
stroke

The snow-white kitten*» bead.

5*/

Headaches Gone
Perhaps you can imagine what 

Aw means to one who had'suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten

The neighbors hear our songs and

“How queer some folks can be!" 
They wonder what can keep us gay. 

My Lfttle dream and me.
Read about it in this latter.
Mrs, Tena A. Smith. Country 

Harbor Cross Roads. N, S.,

Helen Cowles.

Corner In Good Thing»

HEAD SlUfffD 
BY CATARRH? USE 

A HEALING CREAM

French Fried Potatoes—Pare the 
potatoes, slice thin, usiné a vi^êtàBîe 
sllcer for the purpose; put In cold 
water and let remain In the water for 
two hours. Drain and wipe dry on a 
clean towel. Fry In deep fat which is 
smoking hot, provided lard or other 

M a vegetable

“I fed Ati if anyone «sa 
mend Dr. Chew's medicines I certainly 

1 «offered for from
Many Dlustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

December 10th Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers.

1 tookheadache», end although 1 
-ell kind» of headache powders they

at the time. I became animal fat" is used, 
oil I» used, a thermometer is safer as 
the smoking point is not the same as 
lard. The beat temperature Is $96 de
grees. It Is best not to pot too 
potatoes to the basket At % time. 
Drain thoroughly.

dime lamed to trooble me. I have 
eighteen box* of Dr. Chase’s 

Nerv, Food and it h* mack an 
tirely new ponce of me. I fait that 
I could not have lived wilhoot it. I 
do not balte one headache new for 

hundred I wed to have, and my 
good and « «bong. I jest 

Triig)—1 109 pound» when I I began 
1w^t Dr. Chaw*» Nerve Food, and 
90* I weigh 121. Knowing what *is 
treatment ha, doee for me. I emmet 
too hi*ly recommend it to

Dr. Chase'» Nerve Food, 50c

TheH your nostrils are dogged, your 
throat distressed, or year heed Is 
staffed by nasty oatarrh or a cold.

y
S estatapply a little pose, antiseptic, germBaked Bean end Baeen Baled—Blth- toto your noetrti*.destroying 

It penetrates through every air pas
sage, soothing Inflamed, swollen

tBer left-over baked beans or the can
ned variety may be used^to malting 
this hearty salad. To two cupfuls of 
beans add six slices of diced cooked 
bacon, half a capful of chopped cook-
e» beet, two .talk, ot «hoppel celer, more nexnnng. emmura, «rraee. er 
(or <*opped cabbage), two tablespoon- »tniggling for breath. Get e small 
tale of mfaced sweet pickle, one table- bottle of By*# Cream Balm from any 
spoonful of tomate catsup and jnat druggist. Colds and catarrh yield 
enough boiled dressing to slightly Hke magic. Dent**+*m&*mm- UMim .

brutes and you get Inetant relief.
How good It feels. Your noetrOe 

are open. Your head la dear. No

Ii
■NBV DWaaaqA,NBWTOgptiaSttMi*— I
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-/ HE very atmosphere of Christmas per- 
§ vades Moir’s candy fadtore. There can be 

seen bales upon bales of aromatic cocoa 
beans; boxes of crisp walnuts, Brazil nuts, 
almonds and filberts ; hundreds of fresh, green 
cocoanuts; casks of Bordeaux cherries and great 
jars of crushed raspberries and strawberries.
Because the fruits, nuts end other dainties come direct 
from the producer» to Mob*» end from Molt'» by fut 
shipment to tour nearest candy store Is the main reason ' 
why you get such wonderful value and such remarkable 
quality In every box of Moir’s you buy.
When you give Moir’s you give something worth while. 

MOIRS, LIMITED, HALIFAX
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Baseball Magnates’

. Annual Gathering

VAST WEALTH IN U. S. PUBLIC 

DOMAIN IS STILL UNTAPPED

Bowling Results 

In Local Leagues
Scotchman Lost Municipal Council 

Finance Committee
Entertainment By 

Metagama TroopThe Decision
GARRISON LEAGUEAnnual Conference of Minor 

and Major Leagues in New 
York Next Week,

Estimate of $150,000,000,000 Is Largely Coal and Oil— 
Secretary Fall Urges Start in Reclamation Work and 
Comments on Possibilities—Beginning Made on devel

opment in Alaska.

Toronto, Dec. 8—Eddie Beattie, the 
Scottish welterweight ol Hamilton, 
canght a tartar in Prank Berriean 
here tonight when he loet the decision 
in ten_rounds ot fighting that provided 
a tint* in every round.

Several Important Items of 
Business Dealt With — 
Money Voted to Girls' 
Home.

Seamen's Institute "Crowded 
to Doors Last Evening — 
Every Member Proved An ' 
Artist.

In the St. John Garrison Bowling 
League last evening the R- C. O. C. 
No 3 took three points from the 
26th N. B. Dragoons; A. Ooy. Fuell-

i Buffalo, K t- Dec- 6—Whatever 
A action the minor baseball leagues will 
A. take with reaped to the recall ot the 
* draft as it existed prior to.lull, will 
f he determined at the annual confer- 
I puce of minor and major leagues m 
I New York next week.

The minor’s conferences named Just 
I before adjournment ot their twenty- 
I first annual meeting here today, con- 
I slated ot President McCarthy, of the 
E Pacific Coast League; President 
i Toole, ot the new International; Preai- 
I dent Hickey, ot the American Aaaocia- 
I Lion, and Secretary John H. Farrell.

While the members ot the commit-
■ tee were non-committal as to their at-
■ titude following the appeal ot Com-
■ mise toner Landis for a new tunda-
■ mental baseball law that, would elim-
■ inate the draft bogey from organized 
S baseball. It was understood that strong
■ opposition 8till exists to letting aowu
■ the bars for the majors.

I The new board ot arbitration of 
M seven members aws chosen as follows :

| Class AA—W. H. McCarthy, presl- 
H dent Pacific Coast League, and John 
B C. Toole, proaident InternationaL

i Claae A—John D. Martin, president
■ Southern Association, and Dan
■ O’Neil, president of the Eastern
■ League.
■ Claes B—N. B. Cornish, South At- 
Htentic League.

I Class C—W. G. Bramham, Piedmont 
^League.

I Class D—J. V. Jamieson, president 
■ua Ridge League.

Blue Ridge League.

pit was announced that players Jlst- 
bd as “reserve Jumpers’* as distinct 
■tom “contract Jumpers," may be re- 
Instated on application to secretary of 
the National Association and paying 
$200. This applies to all players, the 
voluntary retired list playing with or 
against clubs containing eligible play
ers. They must return to the clubs 
from which they deserted.

The association made no changes 
In the salary limits, but in line with 
the recommendations of President 
Michael H. Sexton, of Rock Island, 
Ills., increased the fines to be levied 
against the clubs violating existing 
rules.

Loud avilie won neat year's conven
tion, the vote standing:—Louisville, 
21; Hamilton, Out., 4; San Frandaco,

lers won two points from the Head- 
quart era and tied them for total pin- 
fall; the Tittx C. M. G. Brigade took 
three point» from the C. Coy. Fusil- Consider Matter of 

Joining St John
The finance committee of the Muni

cipal Council met yesterday afternoon 
in the office of the county secretary. 
J. King Kelley, K. C., abd dealt with 
several important items of business. 
Those present were Warden Bullock, 
who presided, and Councillors Jones. 
Schofield, Thornton, Frink, O’Brien 
and Anderson.

The first matter taken up was in 
connection with the finances of the 
Lancaster Highway Board. At the Oc
tober meeting of the Municipal Coun
cil the sum of $2,000 was advanced to 
that body for work done during the 
fall of 1921. The county auditor, in
stead of placing this sum at the dis
posal of the Highway Board, applied 
it to an overdraft which was running 
and the Highway Board asked that the 
money be placed at their disposal now 
to pay wages due for work done last 
fall. The committee agreed with the 
stand taken by the auditor as the cor 
reot one. but requested him to grant 
the wieh of toe Highway Board and 
directed the county secretary to assess 
the amount against the Lancaster 
Highway Board district in 1922.

It was decided to pay the face of 
the warrant for the Board of Health 
provided bills were presented to this 
amount, and to withhold payment of a 
sum of $500 assessed for in 1920 tor 
Ihe removal of dead animals and not 
taken up in that year.

A further sum of $390

Washington, Dec. 8.—An untapped 
wealth estimated at a minimum of one 
hundred and fifty billions of dollars is 
contained in the more than 400,000.000 
acres of land still held in the public 
domain, Secretary Fall of the Interior 
Department says in his first annual re
port today.

Coal and oil from the bulk of this 
wealth, the total coal deposits being 

’ estimated at 110,000,000,000 tons and 
the oil deposits at 1,326,000,000 barrels 
with an additional 60,000,000,000 bar- 
rein ojf shale oil.

j From the development of these re
sources the federal government, Sec- 

» retary Fall says, would realize by way 
of royalties, rentals, etc., a total of 
$12,387,500,000 divided as follows:

Coal in public ownership:
Bituminous, 10,000,000,000 tons at 10 

j cents royalty, $1,000.000,000.
1 Sub-bituminous, 30,000.000,000 tons at 

8 cents royalty, $2.400,000.000.
5 Lignite, 50,000,000,000 tons at'five 
I cents royalty, $8,500,000,000.

(Note — Coal upon railroad lands, 
private grants, private lands in the 

1 Public lands states, but not developed, 
not estimated above.}

OH In public ownership (crude), 700,- 
000,000 barrels at $3. $1,400,000,000 at 

cents rolaylty, $175,000,000.
Shale on. 60,000,000,000 barrels at $2,

$100,000,000,000 at five cents royalty,
$5,000,000,000.

Phosphate, 3*00,000,000 tone at $4,
$14,000,000,000 at two per cent roy
alty, $280.000,000.
nnnmvnh'f0;000,000 tons at f7B; M«pO0- ooldneae went aU over me, but I did 

et two »er cent ro7a'ty. «30, witt calme.» the only thing that 1 
could, do. 1 began to -beat the bushes 
ahead of me with my cane. The lynx, 
snarling like a mad cat, backed into 
the buehee by the side of the path. 
I advanced, still thrashing about me 
with my stick. I knew that at any 
moment it might leap upon me and 
tear my Hfe out in a few seconds. 
But it did not jump.

“Still snarling, it kept In the bushes. 
I oould see Ha red mouth open as I 
passed. I turned 
backing away,
Presently I reached 
when I turned about 
and faster then I had ever done or 
shall do. Bht I never saw the lynx 
again.”

It is indeed t terrible thing to be 
so “shadowed” by a wild beast, but 
though this “drawn out” process adds 
to the torment endured by the vtttim, 
it at least assures him that his enemy 
is lacking ht courage.

Fred Sawyer was a youngster whose 
home was almost in the shadow of 
the RockyMonntains. One moonlight 
night In mid-summer he was retim
ing to the cabin alone, when he was 
startled by a cry such as a child n 
distress might utter. He pserad be
hind hjm and saw, on the snow-cover
ed road, what looked like a large dog 
trotting behind him.

The boy stopped: so did the animal. 
He walked on again more rapidly, 
the "dog” followed but not without 
uttering a second cry—much more aw
ful than the first When he heard 
that sound, the youngster knew that 
not a dog but a panther was tracking 
him.

The knowledge
lng. Fred began to sing loudly, hav
ing a vague idea that the sound would 
keep the beast from attacking Lim. 
As he sang he walked rapidly. When 
he finished singing, the panther again 
raised that awful cry.

The boy began another tune and 
walked quickly on, hoping against 
hope for help. Every etép seemed a 
mile; every moment an hour. He 
was nearly borne, and yet too far 
away to make a call for help heard 
by his friends. Even in the short 
distance that lay before, he might be 
killed by the beast.

* Nearer and nearer he drew to the 
cabin. From its windows a light 
streamed. Should he reach Ht The 
panther seemed to have decreased the 
distance between it and its quarry. 
The boy trembled in every limb and 
his heart thumped violently. He 
raised a cry.

"Help! Help!" he shouted.
Then, to his intense joy, he saw a 

shadow pass between the light Inside, 
the hut and the window. Someone 
was coming to open the door. He 
redoubled tils cries; but they enraged 
the panther, who at last bounded for
ward.

What followed is fixed indelibly In 
Fred’s memory. He saw the door of 
the hut thrown open suddenly and hie 
father standing on t the threshold, a 
gun In his hand. They boy flung to 
one side. The splitting report of a 
rifle rang in his ears. He looked 
back, eager to behold the panther in 
its death agony. But the shot had 
missed and the big cat was a yellow 
speck a long way off.

Doubtless it was enraged at having 
lost a supper, but it had played the 
game of “shadowing" just too long.

department of this government that 
the activities charged with the admin
istration of such laws may be properly 
co-ordinated.

“Transportation Is necessary, of 
course, and the government has as
sisted Insofar as the construction of a 
railroad from Seward to Fairbanks Is 
concerned, which road will be ready 
for operation within a few months. 
Vast deposits of valuable metallifer
ous minerals and great coal mines are 
known to exist and must be made ac
cessible to the railroad and to coast 
transportation.

“While no extensive oil development 
has as yet been made, H is well known 
to this department that indications of 
valuable oil deposits exist from Point 
Barrow to the Seward peninsula.”

The Seamen’s Institute wap..filial 
to the doors last evening to greet the 
old St. John favorites, the Metigama 
Mountebanks on this, their first vieil 
of the present season. Rarely have the 
visitors to the Institute listened to a 
better programme than that pibsented. 
The bright dresses of the troop made 
a pretty picture while the witty sail
ors kept the house in continuous roam 
of laughter. The efforts of the entire 
company proclaimed them to be real 
artists and numerous encores were 
responded to. The programme thai 
proved so very j>1 easing follows:-— 

First Part
Opening Chorus—"Metagama Mi 

tebanks".
Song—“Mother Machree”, Mr. Me 

Cartney.
Humorous Song,—Mabel, Mr. A, 

Deene.
Dance—Mr. McGowan.
Song—“Amazon”, Mr. A. Beats.
Sing me to sleep, Mr. C. Olden.
Violin Solo—Mr. J. Jackson.
Humourous Song— Ring O Roses, 

Mr. 8. Wills.
Chorus—All pull together.

Second Part
Song—Baly Exer, Mr. R. Beats.
Medicated Quartette—Messers.
Violin Solo—Mr. J. Jackson.
Humanrisnrs—Mr. C. Olden.
Dance—Mr. McGowan.
Song—When You Come Home, Mr 

McCartney.
Humorous Song—Hurry up Ladies, 

Mr. A. Deane.
Operatic Finale—Mountebanks.
At the piano—Mr. C. Odell.

lens.
Following are the score»:

R C O C No 2 
Van wait, OÆ. 83 78 79 239 79 2-8
McGorman .. 83 88 72 24$ 81 
Earle, C H. ..70 74 60 204 «8
Mtorrtson D. ..98 76 88 M2 871-3
Duffy F. A. . 84 70 7-8 22Û 74

Ratepayers of East St. John 
Will Submit Basis for 
Union of Suburb and Gty 
Proper.

417 386 877 llflO 
28th. Dragoons

78 21» 
84 284 
76 224 
78 2i28 
98 241

Boynton ... 71 
Robinson . . . 76 
Blackwell ... 78

A meeting of the rate payers ot Bast 
St. John was held in the Edith 
avenue mission hall last evening to 
further consider the matter of linking 
UP with the cHy of St. John and be
coming a part of that corporatiob. 
A committee composed of Messrs. 
W. F. Burdiitt, J. E Quinn, J. W. 
Flewwelling, Alexander Magee and 
E. G. Cameron, presented a draft of 
a proposition which it is intended to 
submit to the city council as a basis 
for union between the suburb of East 
St. John and the city proper, and this 
waa approved by the meeting and 
win be laid before the city commis
sioners in the course of a few days.

The subject dealt with had refer
ence to sewerage, water, lighting, fire 
protetion and street Improvements.

These matters have been lave sub
jects In this locality for some time, 
and the question as to the best meth
ods of getting the desired results has 
been agitating the minds of the re tri
dents to quke an extent Some have 
advocated going ahead in the same 
manner as Fairvtlle, creating a water, 
sewerage and fire district, and charge 
the cost to those getting the benefit 
of the servies. Others have advocat
ed incorporation as a town, while 
still others have been favorable to 
coming into the city; but many think 
this would mean too big a raise in 
their taxes if they came in without 
special privileges in this respect, as 
they would then have to pay the 
same rate as now applies in the city 
and accept the valuations set by the 
city assessors, which would probably 
be higher than that set by the county

It is estimated that about 1,200 
people live in the section which is 
known as East 
ent assessment 
$400,000.

Richard Magee acted a chairmen 
and J. W. Flewwelling as secretary 
of the meeting, which was fairly well 
attended.

King . . 73
Crosby .. .. «6

i359 380 407 1146 
Headquarters

7» 68 229 
70 79 242 
91 80'340 
79 77 241 
M, 80 242

Was Stalked By A 

Lynx And Panther
Funkrag . ...
Snow.............
Cboppln . ... 
Landry ,. . „ 
Sty maun .

“I heard a frightful yell, and then 
I saw, not more than tHree feet from 
me, the head and shoulders of a lynx. 
The creature occupied the path, aqd. 
I knew well that a lynx across the 
Path of an unarmed man is a fearful
ly serious 

This narrates a doctor, speaking of 
what befell him on a visit 
patient when he lived in the wilds 
of New Brunswick. He continued:

410 400 384 1194 
A, Coy Fusillera

Quinn......... 75 82 78 235 781-3
Munroe M .. 79 78 88 245 81 2-3
Munroe J.H.. 85 88 90 270 90
Munroe J ... 77 79 68 224 74 2-3
Stratton ... 73 76 71 220 731-3

tier."

to a
389 403 408 1194 

C. Coy. Fusillera
Lenihea ........ 92 67 86 246 81
Parks .... 77 91 76 244 81
C. Swain ... 66 76 71 213 71
Scott............. 78 78 69 220 73
Morgan ... 83 14)8 83 267 89

I
was voted 

to care for chUdren in the Home of 
the Good Shepherd, this city, and the 
Girls’ Home, Truro. The sum of $75 
in addition to that already voted was 
ordered paid to the parish clerk, to be 
assessed for in the year 1922.

The sum of $500, voted to the Vic- 
torlan Order of Ndr.es from the Par- 
foil 0t Lancaster’ was ordered paid in

“A etnnge sensation of extreme

Automobile Was 

Damaged By Fire
Waterpower, 13,606,006 horsepower 

at 10 cents per horsepower per year, 
$1,300,000.

Indian reservations !
Oil, 600,000,000 barrels at $8, $1,800,.

000,000.

Phosphate, 1,000,000,600 tons at $4, 
$4.000,000,000.

Alaska :
Coal, 60,000,000,000 tons, all grades 

at five cents royalty, $1,000.000,000.
Oil, 26,000,000 barrels at $1, $25,000,- 

000 at 10 per cent royalty, $2,600,000.
Waterpower, 2,500,000 horsepower at 

10 cents per horsepower per year, 
$250,000.

Surface value of public lands out
side of national forests:

Deeert and aesni,*rld lands, 100,000, 
000 âcres at $1, $100.000,000.

Grazing lands, 76,000,000 acres at $2, 
$160,000,000.

Grazing and forage lands. 15,000,000 
acres at $4, $60,000,000.

National forests:
Grazing lands, 110,000,000 acres at 

$4, $275,000,000.
Timber, $680,000,000.
Other resources $145.000,000. 
"History Is now repeating itself,’ 

says Secretary Fall, “apd after a 
period of unlimited expenditure In war 
measures and In preparing for war, in 
the creation of a navy, etc.. It has 
been found necessary to curtail such 
expenditures to the very utmost. lam 
justified in calling attentloiT to the 
fact that the Department of Interior— 
the home department—is fully equip
ped and prepared to do Its part In the 
development of those great natural re 
sources which must be so developed 
if the tax burden upon this and future, 
generations Is to be borne at all."

Secretary Fall devotes a consider
able part of his report to reclamation 
projects and In this connection he 
urges that “an affirmative strong 
Policy be announced by the executive.”

"The necessary advances can be 
made from year to year without be
coming an excessive burden upon the 
taxpayer»/* the Secretary says, “and 
as has already been proven by experi
ence, one year’s crop upon one'acre of 
reclaimed irrigated ground will be ol 
a value largely In excess of the total 
amount expended in rendering such 
acre- productive. Under the present 
system, or any proposed legislation, of 
course the cost of such project will 
be repaid and meanwhile the added 
wealth yielded will lighten the tax 
burdens upon all the taxpayers of the 
country."

Referring to pending bills prodding 
for further reclamation activities, Mr. 
Fall says that if they are enacted ad
ditional opportunity for labor will be 
offered the unemployed and at the 
same time homes made for those who 
desire them.

“This department.” he adds, “Is 
thoroughly organized with sufficient 
force and is ready to carry on any 
work which such an enlightened policy 
as suggested might be assigned to it 
In reclamation or other development ot 
our national resources.”

Discussing the situation in Alaska 
the Interior Secretary declares the re
sources of that territory and "the 
wealth to be drawn therefrom in the 
future are almost incalculable.”
, “There are 21,000,000 acres of lands 
in forests in that territory,” he says, 
“and many millions of acres upon the 
public domain upon which settlers 
may depend for mining timbers, lumber 
for houses, etc. There are millions ol 
acres of land fitted for agriculture and 
the agricultural resources are such 
that a large population can be sup
ported in Alaska without the Impor
tation of foodstuffs frffm the United 
States or other countries.

-, -v w. v * , “Alaska’s resources have not been
ite medium through which to eecdre developed fer various reasons, among 
finançai accommodation. The direct- others the lack of transportation and 
orate also includes Goo. A. Ross, Rosé largely because of the fact that these 
* Macdonald, architects; B. R. De- resources are administered through 
eery, chairman ol the past Adminis- scene 88 bureaus and various depart- 
tration Commission of Montreal; J. p merits of this government. In my 
Anglin, president, Angiin-Norcross opinion authority to administer the

391 414 384 1189 
7th C M Q Brigade

Markham ... 97 75 82 254
Cunningham. . 87 73 82 *34 
Toher . .
Doucett . ... 89 73 98 260
Nelson . > 80 83 81 244'

Five Passenger Oldsq&obile
. 63 68 74 206 Touring Car, Owned by 

Max Lam pert, Caught 
Fire Yesterday Afternoon. "

Division No. 1 on
•ltiwly and kept 

beating the bushes. A. 0. H. Annual4116 378 417 1205

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
open ground, 

and ran farther A five passenger Oldsmobile touring 
car, owned by Max Lamport, 11 Anna 
street, was badly damaged by fire at 
about 5.20 yesterday afternoon while 
in front of the Imperial Oil gasoline 

n station Nelson street. Mr. Nelson had 
just had the tank of his car filled with 
gasoline and was inside paying for the

Division No. 1 A O R __ ; same when' the car suddenly buret
assemhkrf in iBW.' ’ membe<re into flame. An alarm was rang in fromhnufr Ï lM1ge Mmbere in their box 7, and the fire was pat out fry a 

last erenln€ h stream from No. 3’s Chemical, bat 
Ferguson was John c not before the car had been badly dam-kSowing officers ÜM> aged' U W8B ineured with the General

Joh^c Accident Insurance Co., of which J. R*
££ Æ'a Mnier ia the ioc-
Wiltllam J. Sullivan—Secretary

^William H Ooatee—Financial Secre-

Encouraging Reports Receiv
ed John C Ferguso 
Again Elected President.

Baird and Peters took three points, 
Emerson and Fleher one, In the Cbm-

_______ - -........ ,4 merclgl League fixture on Black’s
— n • 1 T1 TV £ Alley» last night. The adores fottow:
The Brides To Be ^ E~ ~ ̂

a r$ * r\ . • J Garay......... 78 76 76 230 76 2-3Are Being Detained su**°u • • •89 84 **Living xv^wxxavyvi pJtZgerald . .86 8,2 96 353 87 2-3
Chase............ 77 75 99 251 83 2-3

1. St John’ and the pres 
valuation Is about

Three Pretty Young Women 
Arrive from Sunny Italy—- 
Must Have Cash to Satisfy 
Officials.

Griffith To Stand
By His Signature

414 395 440 1339
Bgjrd and Peters

Lewie ..
Cook . ..
Maher .
Quigley..
Buckley . ... 78 81 87 246

.109 78 79 266 

. 76 75 83 2G3 

. 94 99 82 376 

. 84 86 69 239

88 2-3 
77 2-3 
912-3 
79 2-3 
82 2-3

BRISK BLAZE IN A 
WASTE PAPER BASKET

Sheets of Burning Paper Fly
ing Through the Air Caused 
People to Take Notice on 
Princess Street.

Believes Treaty Will be Means 
of Ending the Conflict of 
Centuries.

Chartes OKem—Treasurer.
John MoÉShiuney Sergeant u Arms 
The officers and other

As the result of the neglect, or over
sight of their respective future spous
es to comply with the Immigration 

.laws, three pretty, blushing bridee-to- 
#J|b6 from the Sunny Land <*■ Italy are 
■mW, ftained in the Immigration Build 
J Tng on the West Side.

The young ladles In question arriv
ed In St John on the C. P. O. S. 
liner Caserta recently, and the men
of their choice also reached here. In in the Wellington League series on 
time to meet the steamer, from var* the1 G. W. V. A. alleys last night 
ions parts of Canada, one haring come ithe Customs team failed to appear 
from as tar west as Calgary. The meet- and forfeited the four points to St. 
lng and warm embraces* brought Joy George’s Athletic Cliib. The scores Hol
lo the hearts of each member of the low:
■several couples, and arrangements 
were made for three-happy unions In 
the bonds of matrimony. To the con- 
sternal ion of the men, however, they 
learned that they had to produce the 
customary documentary evidence of 
their financial ability and that each Is 
in a position to maintain his future 
wife. The culmination of the matter 
has resulted in three young Italians 
madly chasing back to their Canadian 
homes for the essential official docu
ments; while their brides-to-be will 
while away the Intervening time 
best they can until their return.

members
made brief addressee <jb the Irish 
question and stated that they 
much pleased that there had been i 
satisfactory settlement 
old country.

Reports were received showing that 
the Division was in a flourishing con
dition and it waa announced that a 
public installation would be held on 
the first Thursday of January when 
the officers will be installed by the 
County President, John Stanton. A 
committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for the installation night 
and invite members of the sister divis
ions. It was also decided to hold a 
public smoker some time shortly after 
Christmas.

*40 419 460 1269
■Brock and Paterson and T. S. 

61mme rott in the Commercial Lea
gue and the Nationals end Ramblers 
In the City League tonight.

Dublin, Dec. 8—Arthur Griffith, head 
of the Irish delegation 
ted the settlement at 
the following statement tonight:

*T have signed the treaty between 
Ireland and Great Britain. I believe 
this treaty will lay the foundations ot 
peace and friendship between the two 
nations What I have signed I shall 
stand by, in the belief that the end 
of the conflict of centuries is at hand.”

ide in thewhich negotia- 
Ltindom, issued

Pedestrians on Princess street were 
treated to an unexpected sight yester
day afternoon about lour o’clock, 
when several sheets of paper 
seen emerging from a window in the 
top floor of the Pugstey building— 
some of the paper in flames. Quite a 
crowd collected and there was consid
erable discussion as to the cause. The 
excitement was short-lived, however, 
as it transpired that the “fire” was* 
only the result of the contents of the 
waste paper basket in Governor Pugs- 
iey’8 office becoming accidentally ig
nited. Somebody in the office took 
the best means of preventing disaster 
by promptly dumping the offendhng 
paper into the atmosphere, and no 
damage resulted.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE almost parai ye

St* George’s A C 
Norris .... 90 82 7b.

97 102 1108 
Lunergan .. .98 84 74 
Maxwell ... 92 88 98 
Seely

Fear For Safety86 2-3 
102 1-3 

831-3 
92 2-3 of Schooner

118 91 99
North Sydney, on November 22, for 
St. John's, NfkL, and has not been re
ported since. Several 
which sailed for Newfoundland at the 
some time reached their destinations.

Lmrembtrrg; N. S„ Dec. 8—Fears are 
entertained here for the safety of the 
Lunenburg schooner Vkscola, Captain 
Elijah Salien* which sailed from

490 447 463 1300
other vessels

Chauffeurs’ And

Teamsters’ Union

Encouraging Reports Receiv
ed at Annual Meeting — 
Officers Elected With A. 
Kirkpatrick President.

i
The annual meeting of the Team

sters’ and Chauffeurs' Local No. 661 
was held In their rooms, 64 Paradise 
Row, last evening when reporta re
ceived, eh owed that the Union was 
stronger than ever and everything 
was going along most eatisfactorily.

The election of officer» resulted In 
nearly every officer being reflected 
and they are as taltows:

A. Kirkpatrick—President.
Frank Waôe—Vice President

D. W. OGILVIE.

D. W. Ogilvie, Insurance and real 
estate broker, who has been elected 
to the directorate of the recently or
ganized Montreal' Finance Corpora
tion, Limited. The company is capi
talized at $606,660, and will transact 
a discount finance business 
bet with the primary aim of affording 
builders of homes a certain and defin-

Character Defamed 
To Extent of $1,000

J. H. Beatteey—<Rec Secretary 
John Nerteon—Conductor generally.
Frank Beet—Guard.
George W Fowler, R. L. Graves 

ind Joseph Kiervtn—Trustees.
George Fowler, Joseph Kiervin and 

George DéWRt, Hall Committee. 
|<Deaegatee to the St. John Trades 
*n<l Labor Council are-J. H. Beatteay, 
Frank Best, Albert. Kirkpatrick. Frank 
Brown and Timothy Devon.

Reports were also read 
from Texas,

Montreal, Dee. 8—Ernest Pitt, real 
estate agent, who was arrested 
charged with the alleged impersona
tion of voters, has entered actio» In 
the Superior Court for $1,600 damages. 
The action Is against John Thompson 
Smith, the name appearing on the 
warrant used in affecting Pitt’s ar-Company, eentracters, and C. J. laws relative to Alaska’s natural re-

mast be vested la
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mosphere of Christmas per- 
; candy fadtory. There can be 
ipon bales of aromatic cocoa 
f crisp walnuts, Brazil nuts 
errs; hundreds of fresh, green 
of Bordeaux cherries and great 
ispberriea and strawberries.
nuts end other dainties coroe direct 
to Mob's and from Moir’s by fur 
areet cendy store U the main reason ' 
jnderful value end such remsrkable 
of Mels’* you buy.

!

r’s you give somerhlng worth while 

LIMITED, HALIFAX
f
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14

ON INSPECTION TRIP.
EL Eley. master car builder of the C 

P. R. eastern lines, waa In the city yes
terday on an inspection trip.
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Bank of Montreal 
Annual Général Meeting

Market’s Downward 
Prices React Sharply

Montreal Market 
On Easy Side of 
Trading Yesterday

Call Money Jumped 
To Si Per Cent On 

New York Market

London Oils Toronto Tradei
QuotationsLondon* Dec. 8.—<3»tcutta linseed, 

£17, 10e.; linseed oil, 28s., 6d.;
sperm oil £ 38 ; •petroleum, American 
reflnd, le., 4d.; spirit* Is., 6d.; tur 
pen tine spirits, 68b., 6d.

Rosin, American strained, 16e., 6d; 
type "G” 17s. Tallow, Australian in 
London, 46s„ 6d.

Toronto, Dec. 8—Manitoba yheet. 
No. 1 Northern 1.29*; No. 2, 1.M*; 
No. 3, 1.17)4.

Manitoba oats. No. 2 e.w. 66*; No 
3 p.w. 6^*; extra No. 1, to*; No.
1 feed not quoted; No. 2 feed not 
quoted.

Manttobe barley, No. 3 e.w. 88; 
No. 4 e.w. nominal.

All above on track "bay ports. J
American corn, No. 2 yellow 66.
Ontario oats, No. 2 nominal, w 

cording.to freights outside. V
Ontarlo wheat, car lots, f.o.b. ship

ping points, according to freights: all 
grades nominal.

Ontario barley, No. 3 test 47 pounds 
or better, 67 to 60.

Buckwheat, No. 2, 68 to 70.
Rye, No. 2, 86 to 90.
Manitoba flour, first patent 740; ee. 

cond patent 6.90.
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patent, 

delivered 4.80; mlllfeed, car lots, bran 
324 per ton; shorts 326 per ton; good 
feed flour per bag 31.70 to 1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, 321.60. to 322; 
mixed 318; straw, car lots, 312.

Advances Recorded in Most 
of Articles Which Have 
Recently Been Sliding.

Crown Reserve Appeared in 
Trade After Long Vacation 
—National Breweries Led 
Market.

Highest Quotations in Several 
Weeks—Stocks and Bonds 
Continued Irregular.

Canada’s Principal Problems and How They 
Can be Overcame.

The downward trend of prices that 
hat marked the local wholesale

• grocery market for the past few 
weeks, re-acted this week, and an ad
vance was registered in cornmeal, 
seeded raisins, prunes, walnuts, fil
berts, cheese, and rotted oats. There
was also an upward movement in in trading here today, 
some lines of trait and country pro- For the «ret time since February, 
iluce, otherwise the market remained Crown Reserve appared in the trading

and sold at .09%, a decline of .06%
Cornmeal in bags advanced twenty from the price of the previous sale.

• cents to $2.10, prunes advanced ha'.f a I National Breweries retained the 
cent, and are quoted at from 11 1-4 market leadership and was heavy, clos- 
to 18 cents per lib., shelled almonds ing half a point down at 58%. The 
advanced a cent a pound and are now jbest gain of the day was made in Mon- 
selling tor from 27 to 29 cents per 
pound, filberts also went up from two 
to three cents, to from 18 to 20 cents 
per pound. Rolled oats in 90 pound
bags are quoted at $3.60. an advance more successful in Dominion Glass 
of fifteen cents. CTheeae at from j than In Breweries, the stock closing

% higher at 62%.
The paper stocks were neglected 

and easier, except Brampton which 
war. fairly active and strong, selling 
% higher at 24. Laurentlde sold off 
% at 74%. The others were dealt in
only In small lota. a moat intereating survey of con-

Cnnadian Car was apparently nnaf ditiona in Canada and the policy that 
feoted by yesterday’s report of lower must be followed In order to work 
earnings for the past fiscal year, sell- out of the many difficulties with 
ing only % lower at 21 on light trad which the country is confronted 
irvfj. Asbestos common eased off % was nmdtf at the annual meeting of 
to 5il while the preferred gained % tike Bank of Montreal, 
at 76%. The steels wgre qntet and The unusual conditions in the 
steady Ontario sold a fioint np at 42. country constituted probably one of 

Business in bonds picked up some the main reasons for an unusually 
what hut prices showed no particular large gathering of shareholders and 
trend. Nova Scotia Coal and Steel the reports submitted were listened 
bonds made the best showing of the to with the utmost Interest, 
day. advancing 2% to 76% where they sir Vincent Meredith, the Presi- 
reached » new high for the year. dent, in his annual address to share-
Total sales, listed. 6,280; bonds, holders, went very thoroughly into 
$226,850. the exact position in which the coun-

jtry finds itself today, reviewing the 
numerous debts that had been incur
red and respectfully suggested the 
principal ways through which the 

(Compiled bv McDougall and Cowans, country might gradually re-establish 
58 Prince Wm. St.) herself in a sound position. In the

Montreal, Dec. 8. midst of world-wide readjustment, it 
was only natural that Canada was 
being seriously affected by develop- 
mentis in other countries and on this 

Abllibt—10031. 'account Sir Vincent submitted to the
Atlantic Sngxr ?O503O%: 25@30% shareholders a review of the more 
Asbestos Com 850^2; 4052%. important conditions in Great
Asbestos Pfd—100.6%. Britain and the United States.
McDonalds—31)012%. sir Frederick WlHiame-Taylor, the
Brompton—1f.9024; 2@23%. General Manager, submitted to the
Braeman—10@20%. shareholders a report of the work
Peter Lyan 100063. during the past twelve months. The
?? Jp T"nd banting conditions that prevailed, as
*2®™ %. 1» well known, were almost unpre-
Can S S Pfd—'.^0£o2%. cedented and it ae very likely on this
Can Cement—»@F7%; 50067. account that Sir Frederick made ref-

Com Pfd 12091 ; 35091%. erenoe to the part played by the
Can Car Com 90®21. Bank during the period of excep-
Pom C '_e 5CV^J 4r*j 2!>@145%. tional deflation. In view of the slt-
T*etroit united^-70.3%. nation It was a satisfaction, said Sir
Gen Electric 30@97. Frederick, to be able to assure the
Montreal Power—2L>@88. shareholders that the actual loss to
ills Com—50@18%. the Bank had been moderate and
N'xt. rroweries 6059; 70058% ; 0 though profits had shrunk, the Bank

@08%; 25«j.58%; 170058; ->0058%» had come through safely and its 
Çvetec Bonde—66%. business as* a whole wtas In a secure
Quebec Ry-2@24; 10034%; 5@ condition, while its position was

2 d etrongr than ever, with ample liquid
R-tordon—41>05% assets to meet any contingency.
Spar.sh-River Pfd—1>073. As regards the general business
Steel of Canada 0;»@62%. conditions of the country and the
Smelting-r@ 19 policy followed by the Bank in giv-
kf, n-C nj~~Jfl&65 . ing special assistance to its cus-

' ,.,r nry î'ORn 95 45 tamers. Sir Frederick pointed out
197? Victory Loan 99.80. in
1937 Victory Loan 102.65: 102.50 
1933 Victory Loan 103.65; 100.75:

10<>. Rfl
l‘L’4 Victory IA>an 98.40.
19*54 Victory Loan 98.40; 98.30.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
High Low Close

c;. the Lhat country, now that Great BritainVincent Meredith, the awa1tened t0 ^ advantage of
President, Shows Relation; directing her emigrants to outer

Rail wav Undertakings to'pftrta 016 Bmt>ire’ ^ llme seem8
or railway unoertaKings tu opportune ^ ( anndkul agencies of
Public Finance — Urges all kinds to exhaust every effort to 

Pnlbi, nf Immiora- lurn the stream to our shores, so Strong rolicy ot Immigra that our vast UDCUitiVated arable
tion—Oui See No Improve- territory may be populated and made 
ment Under Political Con- »rodac“”"

General Manager’s Address.

New York. Dec. 8— Aslx per cent, 
rate for call- money, the highest quo
tation in several weeks, and the In
creased strength ot foreign exchanges 
were the outstanding features of the 
day In the -financial market. Stocks 
and bonde differed on no essentials, 
from their recent irregular or un
certain tendencies, aside from a pro
nounced failing off of operations in 
the share hat.

The rise of demand loans cam? 
in the last hAlf hour of the session 
and was attributed to the withdrawal 
of funds by local banks to meet Im
pending obligations for Federal and 
underwriting accounts. Price chang
es in all but the speculative stocks 
wepe comparatively narrow. Rails 
were firm at the outset on aasur 
a aces that St. Paul’s maturities would 
be met Resumption of dividends on 
Chicago, Indianapolis' and Louisville 
common shares also stabilised trans
portations for a time.

Coppers, Pittsburgh Coal, Corn 
products and Famous Players were 
among the strongest issues. Steele 
equipments and other representative 
Industrials became reactionary on the 
heavier tone shown by motors and 
miscellaneous issues including mer
chandising, leather and food groups. 
Sales amounted to 675,000 shares.

Sterling demand bills rose to 
4110 142 before the close of the ses
sion, an overnight gain of almost 
three cents. French and Belgian re
mittances advanced about 25 pgln» 
each; Italian, Dutch and Scandi
navian quotations gaining ten/ to 
twenty points. The German rate fail
ed to equal its recent high figure 
dbapite circumstantial rumors that a 
modification of the reparations pro 
gramme Is contemplated.

All Liberty and Victory Issues 
closed at declines ranging from 
trifling recessions to about 50 cents 
per $100. The general domestic list 
was inclined to sag, but internationale 
strengthened on heavy buying of 
United Kingdom, Japanese 4’s and 
4 1-2's, and several of the French 
Government and municipal issues. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$17,360,000.

Montreal. Dec. 8—While & few gains 
were registered, the local stock mar
ket as a whole, was on the easy side

Wheat:—
May .........
December ..

Oats:—
May..........> ...... 44% 44 44%
December ............... 42% 42% 42%

..110% 108% 110 

..106% 104% 106%

firm.

N Y N H 4k H 12% 12% 12% 12 
North Am Co. 44% 44% 44% 44 
Northern Pac 80% 80% 79% 79 
Penusylv. ... 33% 33% 33 
Pan Amer ... 51% 52% 51% 52 
Pierce Ar ... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Punts Sugar. 39% 29% 29% 29% 
Reading .. .. 71% 71% 71 
Re Stores 
R Island .
R I and S 
Roy Dutch 
St Paul ..
Sine Oil .
South Pac 
South Ry .
Studebaker 
Texas Co.
Utah Cpr 
Union Oil
Union Pac ..127% 127% 127

troL
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, 

General Manager, Points 
Out That Bank of Montreal 
Came Through a Difficult 
Year in a Stronger Position 
Than Ever—Canada Must 
Take Advantage of Experi
ence to Deal With Future 
Problems.

Six- Frederick Williams-Taylor, the 
General Manager in his address to 
the shareholders, referred more par
ticularly to the affairs of the Bank 
and the manner in which the various 
developments of the year had been 
met Ot special interest was the an
nouncement regarding the unusual 
banking conditions which had pre
vailed during the past year and in 
this connection Sir Frederick said.—

“Inevitably, losses brought about 
through the unprecedented drop In 
the price of commodities and the 
heavy decline in the market value of 
securities have in many instance® 
fallen Indirectly upon the banka.

“More' money has been lost by for 
eign banking institutions operating 
In certain directions abroad than 
ever before in a similar period in 
any country.
1 “I think It may b© asserted that in 
Canada banks generally have been 
more fortunate when compared with 
those of other countries, and while 
doubtless all Canadian banks have 
lost money in loan accounts that 
have ‘gone bad’ during the past year, 
no disaster has developed.
• Reviewing the general conditions 
in the country, Sir Frederick pointed 
out the necessity of paying the pen
alty of having mortgaged our future 
In the building of superfluous rail
ways and In other extravagances. 
Summing up the situation in this re
gard, Sir Frederick said in part:—

“As regards the outlook in Canada 
and the prospect as affecting Cana 
dian business generally, I have no 
desire to join the list of oracles who 
predict the date when normal condi
tions will be restored. For one 
thing, values are out of joint. Our 
main dependence Is on our natural 
resources, and at present the pur
chasing power of the products there
of is at the lowest level reached for 
several yeare past, pn the other 
hand, we still have with us nigh 
prices in other directions, while re
tail prices generaRy are conspicu
ously out of -Une.

"The cause, of this anomaly Is still 
mainly the cost of labor. Unemploy
ment Is the natural corrective, 
though painful and regretted by

33
treal Tramways which sold two, points 
up at 147. and there touched a new 
high for the year.

The reported pool operation was 71%
. 52% 62% 62 62
. 32% 32% 32 32
. 62% 53% 62% 53% 
.48% 49% 48% 48%
. 19% 20% 19% 19% 
. 22% 22% 22%
. 79% 79% 79% 79% 
. 19 19 18% 18%
. 80% 80% \79% 79% 
. 46% 47% 46 46
. 60% 61
. 19% 19% 19 19

127%
United Drug.. 69% 69% 68% 69
U S Steel ... 83% 83%. 83% 83%
U S Rubber. 63% 64 53 63
Westing .. ..49% 49% 49% 49% 

Total Sales—699,300.
N Y Funds—8% p.c.
Sterling—4.09.

twenty-one to twenty-two cents per 
pound is a cent dearer then last week.

There was no change in the price 
of butter in the city market. Creamery 
sold for 50 cents, roll for 45 centa, 
eggs were easier, fresh eggs were to 
be had for from 70 ot 76 cents per 
dozen, case eggs for sixty.

California lemons dropped fifty 
cents a case, and are now selling for 
$6.50. There were no other changes 
in fruits except in domestic apples 
which have advanced to $3.50 to $4 
per barrel

Oils, hides, flsih, feeds and whole
sale meats remained unchanged.

Unfitted Market
MS

Toronto, Dec. 8.—Unlisted sales:— 
10 Montreal Tram. 14 14; 20 Lyall, 
63; 60 McIntyre, 196; 100 Lake Shore 
120; 25 Bro 
786; 16 B.

mpton 24; 100 HoUinger 
A. Oil, 34.60 61

Local Markets
Wholesale Groceries

Yellow 
Standard

Rice, Siam, per cwt .. 7.00 ** 7.50
Tapioca, per lb, .... 0.00 \"

White, per cwt. ... 6.50

Pt-as, split, bags .... 0.00 “ 6.90
Barley, pot, bags . 4.00 4.35
Cornmeal, per bag . 0.00
Cornmoal, gran............ 0.00
Raisins—

Choice seeded. 1 lb. 0.21% “ 0.22
Seedless, 16 oz. .. 0.2C “ 0.35

Salt, Liverpool, per
sack, ex store .. .. 0.10 " 2.10

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 “ 5.00
Cr of Tartar, per lb 0.36 “ 0.40

.........  0.18% “ 0.19

......... O.UL% “ 0-18

Our December List3 0.00 - 3 7.45
Montreal Safes7.350.00

contains some very 

attractive
0.10

5.30
......... 0.00 0.65

Morning Sales v Power Bonds2 JO
3.25

Yielding

61-2 p.c. to 7 p.c.N. Y. Quotations
Currants ..
Prunes, per lb 
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% “ 0.03%
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.49 “ 0.53
Chocolate .....................0.38 “ 0.45
Java Coffee, in tins.. 0.45 “ 0.50
Evaporated peaches . 0.27% “ 0.30
Coffee, special blend 0.47 
Canned com. doz ... 1.60 “
Canned tomatoes, doz 2.00 2.05
Canned peaches. 2’s 3.35 “ 3.40
Canned peas ..
Date* ...............
Tea. Oolong ..
Nutmegs ..
Cassia, lb„ ...
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.57 " 0.62
Ginger, ground, per.lb 0.27 **
Shelled walnuts ... 0.88

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, Dec. 8 
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. 56% 66% 56% 66%

Am Loco ... 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Am Int Corp. 40% 40% 39% 39% 
Am Sugar ..% 54 54% 64 64%
4m Wool ... 81 81% 80% 80%
Am Smelters. 44% 45% 44% 45 
Am Sumatra. 32 , 32 31 31%
Am C and F..145% 145% 144% 145 

90 89 % 89%
.116 116% 116% 116% 

46% 47% 46% 47%
- 31% 31% .31% 31%
. 58% 67 56% 56%
. 36% 36% 36% 35%
. 94 94% 93% 93%

121 119% 120
. 89 91% 88% 90%

57 57 57
27% 27% 27% 27% 
" 1 7% 7% 7%

Crue Stl .... 64% 64% 63% 64 - 
Cen Leather. 30 30 28 % 29%
Cen Lea Pfd 62% 62% 62 62
Chandler .... 48% 48% 47% 47% 
Erie Com .
End! John 
Gen Motors 
G N Pfd ..
Houston Oil 
Inspiration
Invincible ... 11% 12 
Int Paper ... 53% 63 
Indus. Alcohol 37% 37 
Kelly Spg ... 43 43
Kennecott ... 25% 25 
Lack Steel ... 46% 46 
Mex Pete ...112 113

j Midivale .. .. 27% 28 
Mid States Oil 15 16

Dec. 8. — The local Mo Ratifie .. 16% 15 
wheat market showed a better un
dertone prevailing today and prices 
reacted from the decline of the past 
few days. After the stronger opening,
December continued to advance un
til a high of 1.06 1-2 was reached.
Both futures closed two cents up 
from the previous close.

Brokers reported an excellent de
mand for cash what and enquiry and 
premiums were well maintained at 
higher levels. '

.____ .. , _ . , The coarse grains were not par-
riiange the views I have expressed ticularly active, although prices for
to you OH former occasions, nor do the enUre *,t were higher In sym-
I look for ay marked permanent
improvement in these conditions,, so 
long as the roads continue under 
public—that Is political—ownership 
and. operation, which all experience

32% 32% 31% 32 i(L56
J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Ltd.
1.65 everyone.

"It is all very well to talk out 
our vast resources, but we a
people have pledged those resources 
and wasted our stibetance to an ex
tent only now being realized. Evi
dence of this Is, first. In the great 
sum of nearly two hundred million 
dollars annually sent abroad to meet 
the Interest on our debts; and, sec
ond, that our dollar is at a -serious 
discount in the United States, with 
which country we trade so heavily, 

many cases merchants and "The Canadian resources that re- 
monutacturers simply could not de- main intact are the manhood of the 
flat© at present. The demand for Dominion and the Industry and am- 
their goods had disappeared, while bttion of our citizens. In these re- 

y borrowed from the banks in spects Canada is still rich, and, hav- 
anticipation of sales cannot be re- ing learned our lesson from that in- 
paid—hence what were now termed exorabl# teacher, stern experience, 
“frozen credits.”
many cases had thuk become fixed j in time a wtiser nation and then pro- 
and the liquid surplus in mercantile ceed to the full development of a 
balance sheets represented by Inven- great inheritance on a sound and 
tories had for the time being lost its sure basis,! turning the experience of 
true meaning. As usual the Banks j the pest to the advantage of the 
had come to the rescue and speaking future.” 
for the Bank of Montreal, it had 
maintained to the limit of prudence 
Its acknowledged century-old policy 
of carrying customers in difficult

. 1.95 “ 2.00
0.22 0.00

ST. JOHN
Moncton Fredericton

. 0.55 - 0.75 

. 0.30 " 0.35 Atchison .... 90 
Am Tele 
Anaconda 
All Gulf 
Beth Stl 
B and O 
Bald Loco 
Can Pacific . .120 
Corn Prod 
C and O .... 57
Chino ..............
Cuban Cane.. 7%

0.290.24

V6.32
0.93
0.50Shelled almonds . . . 0.47

Walnuts, lb........ 0.27 “ 0.29
Filberts, lb............. 0.18 " OJO
Flour, Mam, bbl .... 0.00 “ 9.40
Flour. Ont., bbl..0.00 1 S-35
Reded cat at bags 90s 0.00 “ 3J>0
Cheese, per lb ........ 0-32
Lard, pure tub .
Lard. Compound ...". 0.16 “ 0.16%

k(L23
. 0.18 " 0.18%k INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
Afternoon Sales

Asbestos Com—36068; 25053. 
Asbestos Pfd—6076.
Brompton—85024%; 25024. 
OgUvies Pfd—180105 
«''an S S Pfd—15052%.
Horn Glass»--36002%.
Montreal Tram— 200146; 1001*7. 
Detroit United—555174% ; 50074. 
Nat Breweries—95058% ; 75058.

I Quebec Bonds—65.
I Steel of Canada—280062. 

Smelting—99019.
Toronto Rv—20065.
Winnipeg Electric—15035%.

» Bank loans ' in we shall emerge from our difficultiesMeats, Etc., Wholesale
Bee*— 

Western 
Butchers’ .. 
Country ..

Veal ................
Mutton .. .

Pork ................

11% 11% U 
77% 77% 77 
11% 11% 11% 11% 
76% 76% 75% 75% 
78% 78% 78% 73% 
37% 37% 37% 37%

11% 1* 
VÏ214 to* 
36 * 37* 
42* 42* 
23* . 26* 
44* 44* 

111*. 112* 
27* 27* 
14* 18 

.15* 16*

11
. 0.09 0.12 77

0.090.04
. 0.04 “ 0.08

“Conmult um regarding yaur 
invoetment Problem*”

......... 0.10 0.14
v.US......... 0.05 4-

O.lv
0.12 Thomas, Armstrong & BellStronger Tone To 

Wheat Prices On 
Winnipeg Market

Country Produce. Retail
Limited

101 Prince William Street
S. Allan Thomas - Donald W. Armstrong - T. Mofiet Bell

Creamery, per lb .. 0.00 
Rati, per lb

Egg#, case .................. 0.00 “
Eggs, treah .
Chickens, par lb ... 0.30 “
Fowl, per Lb 
Turkey®, per lb 
Potatoes, per tobi ... 3.00 “

Green Goods, Retail 
0.04 “

l Seriousness of Railway Problem-
0.42

Sir Vincent Meredith, in 
course of his address, touched on the 
railway problem and its effect on the 
tbeibt of the country, 
nection he said:—

“With our own national system of 
High Low Close railway# it was well to face the 
17.72 17.64 17,67 trot*- There has to be met an an- 
17.70 17.07 17.68*nual fixed charge of about $$6,000,- 
17.50 16.83 17.46 °°°. Plus loss in operation, whicll 

last year amounted to $32,000,000 and 
16.40 15.85 16.40 this year net be greatly lees.

In addition, a earn estimated at 
$150,000,000 has to be provided In the 
next few years for replacements and 
betterments.

the
0.70

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

1 Compiled bv MoDonmtil and Cowans, 
58 Prince Win. St.)

Winnipeg,
In this con-ojr.

060

March
r';

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons U
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E L

MayCabbage, native, each 0.10 “
Pumpkin, per *b .... 0.00 *•
Cauliflower, per head 0.25

July .........
October .
December........... ...17.85 17.40 17.83

Spot—18.10 up 60

...........17.02 16.86 17.00

Tomatoes, per lb .. 0.15
Garrots, peck . 0J* -
mat and parsley .. 0M “ 
Spanish onions, 3 1b 035 *

unions, 3 Lbs for (126
I eee no reason to

Lobsters, per lh. ... 0.00 - 0J6
... 0.00 - 0.13

Haddock ......................... 0.00 “ 0.18
Kippered herring ... 0.00 " 0J7
Salmon fresh.........t. QXT M 0.45
Mackerel, fresh . 0.00 * 0.25
Oasne, per qt ..
Orrises, per qt

Potatoes,, per peck .. 0J6 -
Fkaaa haddlaa pathy with wheat.Maple honey, per

..........6UCI -
Closing Quotations.bottle . Off®

tHoeoy, per bottle ... 0.36 
Beets, peck. ....
Celery, per bunch .. 0M - 
Garlic, per lb .... 0M -

Wheat—Dec., 1.06 1-4; May 1.10 bid 
Oats—Dec., 43 8-4; May, 44 5-8.

-
0.00 " 0.40
0.06 - iJ5 Barley—Dec., 56 1-2 bid; May 69 1<C 

Flax—Dec., 1.68 1-2 bid; May,
1.76 bd.

Rye—Dec., 88 bid; May, 91 1-2 bid.

Policy of Immigration.

In referring to the urgent neces
sity of a vigorous policy of immi
gration. Sir Vincent said:—

“Only second dn importance to our 
railway problem Is that of immigra
tion. As la well known, following 
upon the cataclysm of a great war. 
there has come in the past a desire 
for change and an exodus of people 
from many countries has resulted. 
No such movement has yet occurred 
following the recent upheaval In 
Europe, but I think Canada has an 
exceptional opportunity of filling up 
her waste spaces if a vigorous, sus
tained Immigration policy is set In 

We need people upon the 
land — the titles will tab» care of 
themselves. Now that the United 
States ban restricted the inflow Into

Scallops, per qt .... 0.9# “ 1.66
Sweet potatoes S lbs 0.00 “ 
Domestic apples pk. 0.36 -
Me eh rooms, lb„ .... 0.00 "

Hay and Feed, Wholesale
Hay, per ton .........132.00 “ $34.60
Straw, per ton .. .. 30.06 “ 00.00 
Bean, per tee $30.00 " 00.60
Shorts, per ton .. $33.00 " 00.00
Gate, per boahel .. 0.71 * 0.76

Oils, Wholesale
Palatine .. ............... QM “ 048
Royallte ..........................0.00 “ 048
“Prunier" motof gas 0.06 •

Cash Prices

Wheat, No. .1 hand and No. 1 
northern, 1.18 1-4; No. 4 northern, 
1.11 3-4; No. 3 northern L04 3-4i;, 
No. 4, 97 1-2; No. 6, 86 1-2; No. 6,' 
77 1-2; feed, 69 1-2; track, 1.08 1-4.

Oats, No2 c.w. 44 1-4; No. 3 c.w. 
and1 extra No. 1 feed, 43 3-4; No. 1 
feed, 39 3-4; No. 2 feed, 38 1-4; re
jected, 84 $4; track, 62 3-4.

Barley, No. 8 c.w. 66 3-4; No. 4 
c.w. 62; rejected and feed, 44 1-2; 
track 66 1-2.

Flax, No. 1 c.w. 1.68 1-2; No. 3 
c.w. 1.64 1-2; No. 8 c.w. and reject
ed 1.38 1-2; track, 1j6I 1-8.

K»,. NO. I C.W. M.

Fruits, EtcH Wholesale
tt, Florida ..440 “Oraipeflruh

Morals ... 040 “Tal
Cat oranges 8.00 “
Bammsa, per fib .... 0.11 ‘
Peanuts, roasted .. 004 "
Cocoa-nut*, per sack.. 640 *
Can. on tone, big ... 040 -
Nova Beotia apples

No. Va................;.. 440 -
No. re ......... .. SJiO “

Hides, Wholesale
Sett hides...................0.04 “

.. ..0.08 “

il - IS
23 : 25

. 0j04 “ 0.00
- 0*1 - 0.01%

Wool,
Wool, on washed .. 
Lamb skins, eaoL

, ... 8.60 -
Ffah, Retail 

......... 0,60 “
yt • JO -

1
tea* . .

Xv
J an , . wm,^■1 -, . -

*
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INVESTMENT
0EEERIN6S

Government and 
Municipal Bonds

to yield

53-^>.c.to61-2p.c.

Before investing send for 
our December list of 
attractive offerings.

[astern Securities 
Company Limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

May we mail you 
a copy?

0 •

—---------- x
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ROYAL HOTEL

R4TMOND * DOWttTl 00, Ml

VICTORIA HOTEL
V KINo“bTnBKT, ST*JOHN. N. 1 

M. John HoMl Os. IM.

K m. pmStefasasew.

hlNDERS AND PRINTER*
Modern Artistic Work by

Skilled Operators.
A ORDERS PROMPTLY FILL*P

HE McMILLAN PRESS
Vs'Prlac, Wm. Stiwt. 'Phone U. tU

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

a GOLOFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly ç( 68$ Main SL, hgi 
©moved his Optical Parlors tu 

Dock Bt.

POYAS & CO., King Squar 
u JEWELERS

raU Usw at JeweH, _______
Jrvpmpt repair work, ’Phone M. 29644.

W. Simm» Lee, 
F-C.A.

Geocge H. Uoldet
C.A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartarad Jiremiinltin

•KTCSSTSfe*
Tel aphone. SackTUle, 1311.

f ELEVATORS.
msantnetar# eleetrle IValeM 

Faeaenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wall 
etc.
E. 8. STEPHENSON « CO. 

BT. JOHN, N. a

DOMINION
C0AL£2MPANY

SI sraut-w
«3C0AU

General Sales Office'
US ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

. 1

R. P- A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

COAL
American Anthracite, 

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannai,

A wonderful grate coat.
i

i
P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
Smythc St 159 Union St

COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Gl, Ltd.

«Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Jtetall

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowent Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
'Phone M. 111646 Britain St

FOh

GOOD SOFT COAL
Well Screened
•Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
118 City Road

.................. - ■ ■ ' =

Tdle British Slapping 
Has Reached Over 

Three Million Tons
|lew York, Dec. 8—Reduct ton in 

wages of officer, and crews was one 
of the subjects of discussion at a 
meeting of the American Steamship 
Owners' Association at U Broadway 
today. Thar, wa a# strong sentlntonl 
among steamship men that a further 
decrease of 16 per cent la pay ehould 
be made effective on Jan. 1, and It Is 
qndere tood that a deetilea waa 
reached at the meeting.

The Merchant Marine Joint Cota 
mlttee, ooasietlng of raprasaatatlna 
et ship owners, operators and build 
tn met at the offices of the Steam- 
i* Owners' Association yesterday 
to/ consider replies to qneetlenelre on 
national policies, tt la expected that 
final action will be taken la dramas 

■dations to
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Business Cards MARINE NEWSCANADIANS INVITED TO ATTEND 
GOOD ROADS CONVENTION IN U. S.

I

Classified Advertisementstide table.

* * i ■ iDeeirc °* P»Wo«d Gathering It To Bring About Oow Co- 
Wasson1*, Main street and Sydney operation and More Thorough Exchange of Views and

Experiences in Building Highways.

In order to .bring about 
«ration and a more t

ROYAL hotel One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.

d à d à‘ King Sow
St John's Leading 

RAYMOND 6 DOWttTT OO, LTD. I I I S
£FILMS FINISHED.

............. t«7 ?ll l^KI 1.^

of btehway Saturday .. , .7,48 ».U 12.06 1-66
CftWMta 1. — , „ .

Send any roll wlUi olio to Waaeoo'a,
strnctlon demonstrated and explained 
during the meeting.

The greet programme 
construction upon which
ambarhlng will be fully dlecueeed, 
along with proieeebr for 1022. highway 
finafice, administration, malnteaanw

and their oauae, fall contract letting, 
bridge conetructlon, drainage, salvag
ing old roada, highway gpecMcationa, 
material price» and labor, traffic regu. 
letton, training engineers ant 
Thors and other subjects too 
ona to mention. The Congress and 
show will surpass anything ef the kind 
ever held, either In Europe or America, 
both hv point of attendance and in- 
el mettre value and in number and 
variety of the exhibit* of road building 
machinery, materials, methods, and 
appliances and highway transportation 
equipment Fully 20,01X1 delegates are 
expected to attend, net only from the 
United States and Canada, but from 
Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska, 
Mexico and eeveral South American 
countries. An of the 40,900 equsre feet 
of exhibition apace In the Coliseum 
and Annex was taken at the first draw
ing of spaoe In October, making it 
neceeeary for the exposition officials to 
lease adjoining buildings m order to 
house the overflow. The United States 
Bureau of Public Reads will have 
enormous exhibit covering 2,000 square 
feet, and demonstrating Impact, m. 
terial and subgrade tests and the me
thods of conatruotlon approved by the 
Government.

Box 1848, SL John, N. B. a closer ee- 
thorough ox* 

change of views and experiences In 
buUdlng highways, especially along 
the border between the two countries, 
Canadian road and street officials, en
gineers and contractors to the number 
of several thousand, are being Invited 
to participate aa delegatee In the 
Twelfth American Good Roads Con
gress and Thfrteenth National Good 
Roads Show to- be held Ip the Colt 
«sum, Chicago, DU January 17 te 20 
next The big 
year will assume more of an Interna
tional character, will be bald under 
the auspices of the American Road 
Bail dan' Association.

VICTORIA HOTEL
*7 KIN^BTltaKT, ST™JOHN. N. & 

SL John Hotel On., Ltd,
A, M. PHJUJP8,'"Manager.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTED
OXYQJ6N and ACaTYU4NE W8U> 

■UNO of all descriptions sad 1» all PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
* Friday, Dec 9,1921.

Arrived Thursdsy.
Coastwise—Str Beer River, 70,

Woodworth, Bear River; ecb Nelson 
Y McFarland, 47, Carde, 8t Stephen.

Cleared Thursdsy.

WANTE^iood b.-eed of smaD 
Woodworth,* Bear Rlvm: finW jïïg*

,“2; T K BeDt' at.

Government Radio Station reporta ■
no movements of vessels yesterday 
morning.

WANTED—Second class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Central Greenwich. Apply, Staline 
salary, to E. S. Northrup, Secretary 
of Trustees, Central Greenwich, K. 
C., N. B., Give nearest telephone.

WANTED—Position, as .companion 
to elderly person.
Address H. M. care Standard.

...ww Auto and machine peris, 
UMMcs belli of any desenpuee and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phene M. 36**. CT*i paradise Row.

Good references.

WANT BO—Middle aged woman t^r 
general house work. 11 Charles 
street, off Garden street

hlNDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work hr 

Skilled Operators.
A0BDBB8 PROMPTLY FILLRP

HE McMILLAN PRESS
W'Prince Warn Street Thoee M. 2240

WANTED—Roomera and Boaroeri. 
'Phone 1746-12. North End.d super COOKS AND MAIDSDeaigna and Eatlmates prepared to 

Customer’s Requirements.
EMERY'S

▼antion, which this numer-

maid wanted, small family, email
house, no washing, un car Uaa. RmgUeo.Cabinet Maaere, upneleterare.

1*6 Prlnceaa street,
•L John, N. a

hiam 1887 or Can Mrs. tioyoea Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave-, tiaet be John,Among the hew officers recently el

ected by this organisation Is W. A. 
MoLean, Deputy Minister of Highway!, 
Province of Ontario, Canada, who was 
Chosen a director. Prominent In the 
week «< the organisation also are J. A. 
Dunchntel, city manager of ot re mont; 
Loche E. AU en. BeUevlUe, Ont; Mal
colm Oslder, Calgary, Alta.;
Walker, Cornwall, Ont.; F. M. 
Halifax, N. 8.; H. A. Brasier, London, 
OnL; O. C. Laplerre, Paul Emile Mer 
pier, John Randall Roberts and H. C. 
Van Scoyoc, Montreal, Que.; a R, 
wheameh, Orangeville, Ont; Alan K. 
Say, Ottawa, Ont; John C. putreene, 
Penticton, B. O,; Henry Gabriel, Ohlef 
Engineer. Dept of Highways, Province 
of Quebec; B. Michaud, Deputy Minis
ter, Dept, of Roods, Quebec; F. C. 
Briggs, Minister of Public Works; R. 
C. Harris, Comm, of Work,; K.D. Mc
Donald and Georgs Wot- Rayner, all 
of Toronto; S. L. Squire, president 
OaaadUn Good Roods Association; 
Walter SeotL victoria, B. CL, any more 
other OsnsdlsM active In highway

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

Reproductions u| Eighteenth Cen
FURNISHED ROOMStury kiurnAture. SALESMEN WANTED

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhouele, Dec 4—Sid, etr Trafal

gar, Peterson, New York.
BRITISH PORTS.

TO LETt—Furnished and healed 
room, P. O. West side.Signs, Effteneion l adder»

and IresUee
K L MacGOWAN 6t SON,

WANTED—At once. One Pint. 
Glass {stiuumitii to dig bent
ciuwtow ami novelty line m Canada, 
in the Province oi New Brunswick 
State full particulars, experience ami 
ruecenoee nm letter. u»xperienee mb 
etweuuai but uaieamen ot nig neat .‘a 
Legrity aud abtiuy only need apply 
KUBB-SHuiLTON. LlMliBD, Creatori 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising. 
Winnipeg, Man.

u Sydney, N S W, Dec 6—Sid, etr 
Canadian Mariner, Halifax. DANCING8. GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist nouât MitO 6»iun PAtiuTnau 
»■ uoos Main WÎ Swansea, Dec 6—Sid, atr Canadianformerly ol M9 Mila SL, hgi 

euioved hie Optical Parlors to 
Dock 8t.

7» Prises Mwart BL 
BT. JOHN. H. «.

Navigator, fit. John. PRIVATE DANCING LE880N8, SOt 
afternoons and evenings. R. 8 
Searle, 'Phone M. 4282.

VESSEL* IN PORT.
Steamer CaBerta—No. 4 berth. 
Steamer Empress of France—Noe. 2 

and 3 berths.
Steamer Wangar&tta— No. 15 berth. 
Steamer Canadian Voyageur—Long 

Wharf, east.
Steamer Fanad Head—No. 16 berth. 
Steamer Metagama—No. 6 berth- 
Steamer Blister—No. 1 berth. 
Steamer Hochelaga—Dominion Goal 

Co.'* pocket
Steamer Mapledawn—Sugar Refin-

rOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
76 AlgL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TP CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 9A29 EACH. WORTH 
RU6 VOQR GAIN, OVR LOW. 

H. HORTON A 80N, LTD.
9 A 11 MARKET SQUARE.

POYAS it CO, King Square 
JEWELERS

fall “sa* of Jewelry and_______
Prompt repair work, 'Phone M. 296641

ENGRAVERS
ROOMS AND LODGING

F. C. WESLEY A CO* Artiste and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 882.ton of the Congress will be 

devoted te Portland eement concrete 
roads, another to the asphalt and bi
tuminous types, a third to brick andl 
other tines of paiement, and a fourth 
co earth, gravel and macadam roaas. 
Another session wiU hi given over to 
a thorough dtecusalpn of the problems 
Involved in highway transport. The 
Portland Cement Aasoeiation, The As 
phalt Association, The National Asso
ciation of Paving Brick Manufacturers 
and' other organisations are co-operat
ing with the American Bead Builders’ 
Association In organising the Con* 
greea.

One ROOM AND BOARD, Mrs. McAfe#
160 Princess street.

W. Simms Lee, 
F.C.A. George H. Holder.

O.JL LOST TO LETLEE & HOLDER,
Chartarad Acoognteata

•&W& STÜ&»-
Tel aphone. SackvUle, 1811.

wo*
That Carnage will be well represent

ed et the Congress is evidenced by the 
fact that governors of Canadian prov
inces, mayors of Canadian cities end 
Canadian good roads, engineering and 
contracting organisations are 
ad to send from three to five 
delegatee each I» participate In the 
discussions and report ea to the latest 
development» In road sod street oon-

PATENTS ary.
Steamer Jebba—No. 7 berth.
Canadian Arlator-nMcLeod’s wharf.
Steamer Maplecourt—Na 7 exten

sion.
Steamer Manchester Port—No. 6 

berth.
R. M. 8. P. Chaudière—Pettengell.
Steamer Canadian Trapper—Long 

wharf, west.
Steamer Canadian Explorer—No. 14 

berth.

FMATMERBTQNHAUGH a GO. LOST—On Monday, Dec. 6, a 
French Pocketbook containing sum of 
money. Reward. Finder kindly leave 

Standard office.

TO LET—Furnukuea room. P. O. 
West Side.Tfc* <44 <P46bilehsA flea. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office^ Royal Bank
Bulining. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 at

t expect-
otncial

aUgiu street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree. HARNESS

ELEVATORS.
manufacture eteetrle freight. 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt- » 
«h, etc.

from London on Wednesday for St.
Harness and Collars of ail kinds; 

Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. & 
J. Currie, 467 Main street. ’Phone 
Main 1146.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And AB string Instruments and Boire 

Repaired.
To Be Overhauled.

Suggestion Made 
For Destruction of 

All Idle Ships

e. a. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST- JOHN, N. B Reduction In Wages 

of Officer* And 
Crews Discussed

Steamer Wabana arrived at Halifax 
at 4 o’clock on Wednesday-afternoon 
from SL John, and went up to ship
yards. She is going into the drydock 
for an overhauling after the Kamou- 
raska comes out 

Christen I 
It has been

Will Sell This Afternoon.
C. P. O. S. liner Metagama will sail 

this afternoon for Liverpool. She will 
carry about 786 passengers, composed 
of 300 cabin and 426 third class, the 
vast majority of whom are going to 
the Old Country to spend the Christ
mas holidays. Many of those who 
have booked 
arrived yesterday, and the toa la nee 
are due to reach SL John on the 
Montreal train this morning.

To Make Last Christmas flailing.
Steamer Empress of France is due 

to saO on Dec. IS fpr Liverpool, and 
wiH be the last Christmas sailing.

Has Left ter Norway.
Steamer Rygja sailed last night for 

Norway with a cargo of grain.
En Route te St John.

Steamer Comlno sailed at noon yes* 
terday from Halifax tor this port.

(s Loading for London.

I
Declares Battle 

Croiser* Could Be 
Made Into Liners

ing of New Liner, 
officially announced that 

the third of the new Canadian Pacific 
“M” steamships, the Montçlare, will 
be launched on Dec. 17. The launch
ing will take place at Clydebank, 
Scotland, and the christening cere
mony will be performed by Lady 
Brown, wife of Sir George McLaren 
Bfbwn, European general manager of 
the Canadian Pacific. The new vessel 
will be a soared-turbine steel steam
ship, two funptela; the dimensions 
are: 666 feet in length; seventy feet I 
in breadth; fifty-one feet in depth. She 
will be over 164)00 tons and will have 
an estimated speed of seventeen 
knots. She will exceed In else the 
Meltta and Minnedosa which are 14,- 
000 tens each; the Metagama, 12,500; 
the Victorian, 11,600, 
of Britain, 16,867 tone. She will be 
an oil burner.

New York. Dec. 8—Equalization of 
the excess shipping of the world, 
which is now idle, oaa best be accom
plished on a pro rath hesis, according 
to a suggestion made tat the Merchant 
Marine Joint Committee, consisting 
of ship owners, operators and builders, 
by Captain Ttompkin» Mcll vaine, edi
tor of the National Service Magazine.

In a letter to J. R. Gordon, chair
man of the joint commfttee, Mr. Mc- 
ilvaine declares that an artificial 
stimulation of shipbuilding resulted 
from thfl war and the two years’ ex
cessive buying from obroad Which fol
lowed the armistice.

Much of this tonnage, he adds, Is 
W>W Sh4 fcas been fpr mgny 
months. America's share represent# 
12,000,000,060, And the greater propor
tion of the vessels are lying at docks 
qt anchorage, deteriorating In value 
and entailing an expense of thousands 
of doUgr» a day in upkeep, he says. 
He has calculated that the ships on 
an average will “eat themeelves up 
by depreciation and expenses" in five 
years, and that the great bulk of idle 
tonngge cannot come into profitable 
service within that period.

fat transmitting this letter to H. H. 
Raymond, president of the American 
Steamship Owners' Association, Mr. 
Gordon says that this is "one of the 
most interesting suggestions re
ceived.”

”1 cannot escape from the conclu
sion that there in but cue business
like. thing to do with the idle tonnage,” 
says Mr. Mcllyaine, "and that is to 
destroy 
sink th<
cement and use them as breakwaters, 
since to keep them will cost piore 
than they are worth."

About one-fifth of British pfalp- 
ping, 3,880,0000 deadweight tons, Is 
now idle in thfaty-eix ports, according 
to figures given in "Fabrpla,’ as com
pared with 4.810,OOf tons idle latt 
July. Th
& complete nature that have been re*

M converted into feat —___ _ c**Ted to 0118 oonntry 00 the Percent
er vessels. Jownà w_______________ age of Idle vessels In the British fleet
dent of the Emergency HerfcJ™. ^ Vait*d 8UU* Shipping Board 
atlon, serf haa^PPresimately 1,000 ships to 6,000,-nuon, said today. At leMt three of qqo deadweight tons withdrawn from

operation.
The reduction In the tonnage of idle 

vessels, "Fairplay” deçlarea, Is not 
due to a revival of shipping, bpt to 
the fact that many ships have been 
sold to foreigners or have been placed 
in shipyards for repairs. It is pointed 
out that the total of steam tonnage 
owned in Grqat Britain has been de
creasing since last May, which is said 
to be an unusual situation, “especial
ly when shlpbreaklns le ht g di«r

Month. l»2L
Muy ..#«■»<*#«#»••• 12,449

July.............

September .

TENDERStheir reservations
Tenders addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa, and marked on the out
side of the envelope “Tender for 
Steamer ’Thirty Three’ ” will be ro
of the Twenty Eighth day of December 
1921, for the undersigned up to noon 
of the Twenty Eight day of December, 
1921, for the steel steamer "Thirty 
Three" now laid up at Halifax, N. S.

The following are the leading dimen
sions, viz:—

Length, 80 ft 
Breadth, 18 ft. 1 in.
Depth, 8 It 3 in.
Gross Tonnage, 79.31 
Registered tonnage 32.78 
Nominal H. P„ 21 %
Indicated a F-, 136.

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1962.
The vessel will be sold as she stands 

at time of sale.
Arrangements can be made for ex

amining the steamer by applying to 
the Agent of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department, Dartmouth, N. S.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque in favor 
of the Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries equal to ten per cent (10%) 
of the amount of the offer as a guar
antee that the successful tenderer will 
p$iy over the purchase price immed 
lately on the acceptance of his offer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

SI
WaaKtagton, Dae. 2—Tka eta *m-

«ricin .croisera now under emetine-rraw-w 
s*# co*u

General Salts Office'
1M ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL 

R. P- G W. F. STARR. LIMITED

are the first statistics oftie* bet wbteb mg, be scrapped on.
\

them, he add, could be converted, 
and be added that Ibeg would be 
-Jhe aateet passenger ships afkiaV' it
that we» doqe.

Mr. PowaU added that as converted 
the erasers would re#oh g speed ot 
hlbout tw€|aty-flve knots Instead of 
the tMrty-three knots thfiy would 
make if their construetton as war 
tesdt was continued. A considerable 
portion Of the machinery designed to 
produce 180,000 horse-power lor bat
tle cruisers, he said, would be un
necessary end pot economical if they 
were turned into commercial craft.

One of these Battle cruisers con
verted into a passenger vessel, he 
redd, would have accommodations for 
1,000 first class passengers, 2,000 sec
ond class and 2,000 steerage, ae well 
as space for 6.000 tegs of freight. 
Such a passenger ship, he asserted, 
would have the advantage el being 
the only realty non-cinkable liner on 
the sesa because of the bulkhead con
struction of the hull.

It would be impossible to recon
vert such a passenger ship into a 
'battle cruiser, he explained, because

<t O AL
American Anthracite, 

AU sizes.
SpringhiU, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannot 

A wonderful grate coal.

and the Empress
Steamer Canadian Voyageur |q load

ing caigo for London *t Long wharf, 
west

Return To Coal 
Fuel To Be Made 

By Oil Burners

Due to Leave for W. I.
R. M. S. p. Caraqoet Is due to sail 

from Halifax tor Bermuda and the 
West Indies this morning.

Expected te Leave Tomorrow.
R. M. 8. P. Chaudière is due to sail 

from this port for Bermuda and the 
West Indies, via Halifax, tomorrow 
morning.

V

Ships. Gross Ions.
18,186,794 

-- 18.478 18446,574
.. 12,642 18,141,636
.. 12,498 18,169,751
.. 12.608 18,101,611

i
P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
Smythe St. 159 Union St

The economy of oil over coal as 
fuel in the last few days has tod to a 
rapid increase In vessels of this type, 
outstripping the construction of tank- 
era, but in recent months the compara
tive cheapness of coal has resulted in 
a swing back to this fuel

According to Uoyds Register ships 
carrying oil fuel have increased in 
the last seven years from 1,478,988 
tons to 4.418,688 tons, but vessels 
burning oil have jumped from 1,310,209 
tons in 1914 to 12,796,635 tons in 192L 
Of the oil tankers constructed during 
the year practically all were on the 
1 aherwood system.

Shipping men point out that while 
the use of oil has many advantages 
over coal the ultimate use of any fuel 
depends upon the cost A 
when coal was high priced and oil 
low, many vessels were converted, but 
with conditions reversed many steam
ers are now swinging back to coal. 
This to due to the fact that a major
ity of ships are convertible easily into 
oil or coal burners. This fact leads 
one at least of the British shipping 
magazines to believe that coal will 
continue to be the predominant fuel of 
British ships for many years.

Will Bring General Cargo.
C. P. O. a. freighter Boteford will 

sail from London for this port with a 
general cargo on Dec. 12.

Is On Way to This Perl 
Steamer Canadian Runner sailed 

from Swansea on Monday last (or this

COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

to build the liner it would be neces
sary to tear off the blister, the tor- 
gado protection, 6rora the hull and 
the armor shelf and build the floating 
hotel from the third deck op. When 
completed k would teke longer, he 
declared, to remove the superstruc
ture and replace the 
it would to build a battle cruiser.

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada. November 28, 1921

it—take the vessels out apd 
em, or fill them with sand and•Phenes West 17 or 80.

Wholesale and Jtetall armament than Should Arrive on Wednesday.
Steamer Manchester Importer Is 

due in port on Wednesday next with 
a general cargo from Manchester. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INCttewi Will Sail From London. 
Steamer Cornish Point is due to sell Until the resumption of Service on 

the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments for 
the Provinces from the United States, 
especially Boston and New York 
should be routed care Eastern S.S. 
Lines Boston, and same will some 
forward every week by the B. * Y. 
S.S. Co. and S.S. "Keith Cane" to 
St. John. This weekly sendee 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Ratee and full information <m ap
plication.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
ST. JOHN, N. R

'You can buy2 PIu&s of

Pitiful Attempt By 
Peking To Live Up 

To Conference
FOh

GOOD SOFT COAL
Well Screened[m

‘Phen. M. 3933 Effort to Influence Arms De
liberations Seen in Officiel 
Statement.

■wtmEnmenon Fuel Co.
111 City Roeg

G R. M. S. P.A i Peking, Dee. 8.—A pitiful attempt 
of the Peking Government to live 
to the hopes of the Washington Con
ference and to influence the Confer
ence’s decisions Is shown by the offic
ial Announcement that the Cabinet 
threatened to resign unlaw the mili
tary and oivfl governors of the prov
inces comply with the Government's 
two-fold order: First, that China’s 
military forces be limited to the num
ber necessary to maintain peace and 
order, the total not to eioeed sixty di- 
vtedons; and second, that there be a 
proper division and accounting of pro
vincial and national revenues and the 
absolute abolition of the ilk in.

Undoubtedly the Central Govern
ment would like to enforce e reduc
tion ef the army and to establish a 
proper financial accounting

rt of the provinces, while k would 
willing to abolish the Itidn in re

turn for an Increase ip the maritime 
customs. The fact remains, however, 
that the Government to too weak to 
bring these changes about, eo the only 
conclusion possible from the an 

jneuneement is the hope th*t U will 
influence Washington.

die British Skipping 
Has Reached Over 

Three Million Tons

up

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route.) 
Csallng at Cherbourg. end 

Southampton.
S.S. ChAlpur, Nov. 11
S.S. Chlgoscto .......... «.Noy. 26

Dec, 9
S.S. Ohaudlere  ............. Deo. 28

Ships ef the West India Service sailing from Halifax cell at Bsr 
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat. Dominica. St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to ST 
JOHN, N. B.

¥sexaes S.S. Orbits .. 
S.S. O rope as . 
8.8. Orduna ..

...Nev. 12 

...Nov. fg 
... Dee. 10

S.S. Caraquet|7ew York, Dec. 8-HReduetton In 
wages of officers and crews was one 
pf the subjects of dlacusalon at a 
meeting of the American Steamship 
Owners’ Association at 11 Broadway 
today. There wa as strong sentiment 
épions steamship men that g further 
decrease of 16 per cent in pay should 
be made effective on Jan. 1, and It is 
understood that a decision was 
reached at the meeting.

The Merchant Marine Joint Com
mittee, consisting of repreeentAlives 
of ship owners, operators and build- 
<*e% met at the offices ef the fitaam- 
$«R> Owners’ Association yesterday 
tof consider replies to quest!onaire on 
national notictee. It Is expected that 
final action will he taken in drafting 

idations to '

i

Hie Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, Agente. HALIFAX. K, «,

theAnd you will find quality and flavor e AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG A BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

:
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1
"Phone Main 477.
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Toronto Trade
Quotations».

;
Toronto, Dec. 8—Manitoba fheat. 

No. 1 Northern 1.29*6; No. 2, 1.14*6; 
No. 3. 1.17*6.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c.w. 65*6; No 
3 p.w. 62*6; extra No. 1, 6**6; No.
1 feed not quoted; No. 2 feed not 
quoted.

Manitoba barley, No. 8 c.w. 66; 
No. 4 c.w. nominal.

All above on track "bay ports. J
American corn, No. 2 yellow 66.
Ontario oats, No. 2 nominal, 

cording to freights outside. t
Ontario wheat, car lots, f.o.b. ship

ping points, according to freights: all 
grades nominal.

Ontario barley, No. 3 test 47 pounds 
or better, 67 to 60.

Buckwheat, No. 2, 68 to 70.
Rye. No. 2, 86 to 90.
Manitoba flour, first patent 740; ee. 

cond patent 6.90.
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patent, 

delivered 4.80; millfeed, car lots, bran 
$24 per ton; shorts $26 per ton; good 
feed flour per bag $1.70 to 1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, $21.60. to $22; 
mixed $18; straw, car lots, $18.

r-

n
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*
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Unlisted MarketH

'4
Toronto, Dec. 8.—Unlisted aelee:— 

10 Montreal Tram. It 14; 20 Lyall, 
63; 60 McIntyre, 1S5; 100 Lake Shore 
L20; 26 Bro 
786; 16 B.

T4
I

mpton 24; 100 HoUinger 
A. OU, 34.

k

k

k INVESTMENT
e

OEEERINGS
Government and 

Municipal Bonds

to yield

53-^».c.to61-2p.c.

Before investing send for 
our December list of 
attractive offerings.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

k
TMENT
RITIES
regarding your 

»* Problem»1*

nstrong & Bell
tnlted
William Street
d W. Armstrong - T. Moffet Beil

VIENT
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will be
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ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
■Phene M. 111646 Britain SL
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'%™5'Poor Business Council Approves

^ THE WEATHER \ , , , , r- r. r a
Is Looked For Draft Agreement

Annual Convention
1 rof Red Goss Today%i GIFTS PRACTICALs

Toronto. Dee. 8.—Preseore \ 
la Mine and temperature la S 

s rialn* orer tlie Weetern Prov- H
S incee. The weather hae been V
* mostly fair and rather cold S
h with aoattered anow durrtee V 
s In Eastern Canada.
% St. John...............1« 2‘ >
<. Prince Rupert..............soS
S Vancouver ",.".7 1^8 «6 S In the shipping bualneee, thte last
■ KtLmloooa ^ 30 36 % season haa been the worst one outsiae
? ralearyV „ -.JO 46 % of the season of 19-18 for general car-
Ï Edmonton.*.................. 18 22 "■ go. Iu 1918 It waa a queetlon ot not
e Prince Albert .. .. 4 28 ■» being able to get the steamer» but
V Medicine Hat-.......18 tt % In 1921 It la a question ot not being
l saskatoon........................ « 21 *■ able to get the cargoes.

Regina............; .... 6 21 % -çhla paat summer haa been a record
N Winnipeg .............. 10 -26 % season for grain shipments from Mon-
^ Port Arthur .. .- ..20 26 \ treal. The majority of the gram was
% Whdte River.................6 26 % from the United States and not from
■ perry Sound..................4 34 % Canada. The whipping game bas been
% London......................... 27 .33 % so slack that freight rates are about
% Toronto .. ... • • 19 29 % cut in half.
«u Kingston .. ...............12 23 m This season Is expected to he a ra-
V Ottawa.......................... 10 "0 % ther poor one from the standpoint of
t Montreal ....................... 12 19 '■the owners of tonnage. Last year at
L Quebec............................8 18 % this time business conditions in ship-
\ Halifax......................... 16 28 H ping were getting worse and reached
6 Forecast. % their lowest level In August. However
L Maritime—Moderate tofireah % now things are looking up and are tak- 
* westerly winds; fair and % lag a different trend from last year. 

N rather coM "V Very little lumber is moving at the
a Northern New England — % present time but what is moving is
\ Cloudy and slightly wanner \ going to the United Kingdom and 
t Friday, probably light snow; % South Africa Lumber always hae been 
S Saturday fair-, fresh northerly N a large factor in cargoes and a lot bas
V winds. ^ been moved In former years- with thp
^ J exception of last year.

^ ^ ^ \ \ Although there k a lot of unem
ployment this year it is not expected 
from present Indications that as many 
men will be used in stevedoring as 
general cargo and lumber are slack at 
the present, but lt'ls to be hoped that 
things will Improve after the 1922 
year opens so that the port will again 
look like old times.

*
Open» in Society's Rooms in 

Prince William Street at 10 
O’clock With a Full Pro- 
gramme.

C P. R. and Gty Agree on 
Upkeep of Trestle—Water 
Extension Laid on Table.

Plenty of Steamers This Sea
son But Small Freights 
Makes Shipping Business 
Very Dull.

v
I

S

AND BEAUTIFULThe City Council yesterday approved 
the draft of the proposed agreement 
between'the city and the C. P. R. for 
tne upkeep ot the trestle and wharf 
property at the West Side terminals, 
and gave authority for the ypelring 
of Nelsou wharf, West Side. It wau 
decided to allow the matter of water 
service for Belleview avenue lie on 
the table for the present.

Commissioner Bullock was given 
authority to call for tenders for the 

- epalrs of Nelson wharf, West Side, at 
an estimated cost of $16,100, the work 
to be paid for by bond Issue.

Commissioner Jones reported having 
visited Belleview avenue and looked 
over the situation. He had come to the 
conclusion that It would he a very ex
pensive job to Install water and sower 
age services and the revenue would be 
small. It was decided to let the mat
ter lie on the table until such time as 
the residents of that section were will
ing to guarantee a sufficient revenue.

Commissioner Bullock presented a 
draft of agreement between the cfly 
and the C. P. R. regarding the main
tenance of the wharves, tracks and 
trestles, owned by the city at West St. 
John.

The agreement provided that tfae/C. 
P. R. repair and keep in repair and 
renew when necessary everything 
above the substructure, 
agreed to keep up the- substructure 
Where tracks are laid on the plank 
tops of wharf trestles, the company 

^Bhall maintain the planks to a width 
of fourteen feet for each track, the 
city to maintain driveways acrosr 
these tracks The company will main
tain platforms along the sheds on the 
wharves.

The wharf properties affected In
clude tucks, trestles end platforms 
serving sheds 1, 2, 3 and 4, and the 
potato warehouse at Sand Point, and 
sheds 5 and 6 on South Rodney wharf.

The company will pay to the city 
within sixty days the cost of repair and 
renewal work dime by the city during 
1621 as well
tloned in the agreement. Commission
er Bullock said that this would amount 
to between $8,000 and $10,000.

The regular monthly meeting ot The company shall have the right to 
Fundy Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh- continue its tracks on city land at 
tens ot the Empire, was held last even- Weet St. John tree of charge, 
lag, in the G. W. V. A. hall on Well- In the event of replacing any of the 
lngton Row. with the regent, Mias Al
ice Fairweether, presiding. There was 
a very large attendance, six new mem
bers being added to the rolL 

A letter iras received from Brig.- 
Gen. A. H. Maedonnelt, thanking the 
Chapter tor their expression of con 
gratulation on his appointment to the 
Senate. The Chapter also received a 
letter from A. I. Machnm, Secretary

The annual meeting of the N. B 
Division of the Canadian Red Grose 
wHl toe held today at the Society's 
headquarters in this city, 160 Prlmoe 
William Street.
President, Mr. R. T Hayes. M. L. A., 
will open the proceedings with hie 
annual address at 10 a. m.. after 
wWch the report of the Central Coun
cil and the Financial Statement .will 
be read toy Mr C. B. Allan, the Secre
tary, and Mfcae Bethel JarvU» w#i read 
her report The reading of the corres
pondence, new business and tike ap
pointment of the Nominating Commit-

■■.
are much favored this manon, more ao. Indeed, than In 
former years since the war, especially, those of the house
hold type In whdeh our Holiday displays are rich In sug
gestion. Here you will find

The Provincial
1

CLOCKS
rly all sines, from the tiny boudoir clock In white Ivory, gilt or nickel cases, to etwtely 

mantel clocks richly cased In oak, mahogany and other suitable woods.
of

ilIt : tee Is expected to take up the time
till the adjournment for luncheon at 
noon. The Nominating Committee 
will meet before proceedings ere re- 
resumed at 2 p. in.

In the afternoon there w4H be an 
address by Miss Mefclejofon,, Superin
tendent of Nursing Service in this 
province, which will be /followed by 
minute report» by the chairman of the 
following Red Cross cotnmkteea:

Hospital, Port, Sewing, Campaign, 
Junior Red Cross, Supplies, Bulletin, 
Surgical.

f Stainless 
Cutlery

Richly Cased 
Carversf

V

Afterwards minute report* from a»-
Exceptionally attractive Oar.In* Sets are dun comprised In our ahnwln* of this season; Imported 
from (lid England, they are made of meet Britl* eteel. with hunk horn and white Ivory handle», 

handeomely elver mounted. The ossee are of high grade leather with lining» of velvet end

soclated organisation*: Sol (Here' Set
tlement, by Mias Marron ; Patriotic 
Fund, toy Mias Flett and Victorian 
Order of Nurses toy Miss Goalies will 
toe read.

At four o'clock branch reports wlH 
be given, and will be followed by the

AROUND THE CITY 1 The city some
satin. They are shown In three and In five piece sets.

STAINLESS KNIVÉS
wll not tarnish or rust when used for cutting fruit» and other food» containing acids. They ere 
very popular; and make excellent Christmas Gift».

FEAST CELEBRATED.
The Catholic Church yesterday «le- 

brated the feast of Immaculate Con
ception ot the Blessed Virgin. Masses 
were said In all the cKy churches.

t -—<♦>-----
STRUCK BY CAR.

A horse belonging to J. B. Boyce. 
Jbealey street, was quite badly eat 
about the Breast yesterday morning 
when It was struck by a street car.

being driven on the

beport of ttoe Nominating Committee
and election of officers.

At five o'clock adjournment wlH be 
me de for tea at the Green Lantern, 
under the auspices of the local Red 
Cross.

In the evening there will be an 
addreee by the Rev. Captain MuMin- 
eaux of the Imperial Graves Oomroin
et on. at the too me ot the Great War 
Veterans, 27-Wellington Row.

Fundv Chapter - 
I. Ô. D. E. Meeting

Choice Cut GlassLetters of Thanks Received 
Money Voted to Worthy 
Causes — Enjoyable Pro
gramme After Meeting.

The horse waa 
tar track at the time ot the accident.

St John Agricultural 
Society Annual

RED CROSS SOCIETY.
The -annual meeting of the New 

Sr un» wick Rel Cross Society will be 
held today In the Depot. Prince Wil
liam street The first session wlU be 
held at 10 o'clock this morning-

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL.
The contractors. John Flood * Sons, 

are rushing the work of repairing the 
It Joeeph’s school and expect to have 

<t ready for occupancy on the reopen
ing of school after 
holidays.

■>I» a wide variety of the latest design», In Tumbler», 
(tablet*. Bhertmt Dbdeie, Compote», Bowl», (Seem* 
Hogan, Water Bottle», V»»»», Candl»»tkk», «te.

the repair work men

ALSO

featured In our Out Ulnae Béotien are,many dainty pie* 
for the toilet table.

Reports Received end Found 
Satisfactory—Dr. J. L. Don
ovan Chosen President

structures by filling, the cost of the 
filling shall be apportioned between 
the parties lq the same proposition as 
the cost of repairs.

The city shall cancel its by-law mak
ing charges for cars using the city

The company will make no extra 
change against the traffic uslfig the 
railway track, trestle and wharf prop
erties to cover the chargee and ex
pense to the company, such charges 
and expenses "shaU be absorbed in the

But come In and m our Gift Displays while they we u 
their beet.The annual meeting ot the SL John 

Agricultural Society wee held yeeter- 
day afternoon In their room» Peel

R. R. PatcheU, secretary-treasurer 
reported the Society iu good con- 
dltlou with all bills paid and a balance 
In the bank. It w 
another exhibition next f»U. The fol
lowing officers were elected —

Dr. J. JL Donovan—President.
E. J. Ttoung—let Vice President.
J. it. Donovan—2nd Vice Président.
A. E. J reset yn—3rd Vice President.
Frank B. Hannon—4th Vice Prest-

the Christinas

and trestles.FIREMEN’S RELIEF 
Walter Vaughan, Becretary-treaaurer 

at the SL John Firemen's Relief As
sociation yesterday received a cheque 
for twenty-five dollars from H4s Lord- 
ship Blah op Le Blanc In recognition of 
the valuable services rendered by the 
fire laddies at a fire which started in 
the Bishop s Palace recently.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.of the G. W. ▼. A., thanking them 
for their assistance In the Poppy Day 
campaign.

decided to have

Store Hours:—$.26 to 6. Open Saturday Evening» until IÛ,general expunges of the company.New business transacted by ^he 
meeting consisted of resolutions to The city and company shall be Joint

ly responsible for Inspection of theconvene one ward on Roaetrod Day;
Christmas 
John County hoa-

to resist with the 
tlcm of the Bret 8L

COUNCIL COMPLETED.
The newly elected council of the 

Board of Trade met yesterday morning 
end elected six additional members 
the council, as follow»: Robert A- Mo- 
Auley. Fred S. Croeby, H. W. Frink 
John S. Sayre. A. C. Skelton and O. P. 
Humphrey. No other bnaiti—

Neither party shall bring an action 
agalnet the other for failure to make dentpita!, and to remember the soldiers

In bdth hospitals at Christmas. In ad
dition, the Meeting voted the follow
ing donations:—$16 to 
kindergarten teachers; $1S to the 
Goodfeilows* Pend; $10 to the Stand- 
aid's “empty stocking fund,*’ $16 to a 
needy family and $7 towards the

necessary repairs or renewal® under R. R. Pstehell—Secretary Treasurer. 
T. R Desmond—Correspondence 

Secretary.

to
the agreement unless a Joint infec
tion by the partie» 1» first held and re- 

, but should 
either party fall after reasonable no- 
tire to Join In making such Inspection 
or should the parties making each in
spection tail to agree upon the repairs 
necessary, then the question ot such 
repairs shall be referred to a member 
of the Association of Professional En
gineers of the Province of New Brens-

rof the tree EVERY HOME
Should Hove An

Evcrcady Flashlight
rolra found to be

EXECUTIVE OF WOMEN’S 
CANADIAN CLUBtramacted by the ooanctl yraUnlkr

tie». The executive of the Women'» Ca
nadien Chili held their reculer De
cember meetleg ve«terd*y morale* »t

JITNEY LICENCE» REVOKED. ' 
Mayor SrhofleMd noticed the Chief 

of Police that the foUowta* Jtteer U- 
have been revoked:—

For safety and convenience. It help» in a thousand ways in end 
around the home, garage, ah op, farm, store and the «amp.
There's a type for every person, purpose, and puree — From $6.00 
down I» $1-70.
Uce genuine Eveready Batteries—they insure long-lived, bright burn
ing service for your Eveready Flashlight.

given to four families In straightened
circumstances and ot the payment of the residence of Mrs. J. H. Doody.
a Share of the transportation money wick to be mutually agreed upon for Fagu Place. Mrs. W. E. Raymond,City Provincial
needed toy an Englishwoman to reach 

the other side of the At-
arbitration, and his decision as to the 
necessary repairs to be made shall be

prasldeaL was In the chair. Regret
10100
11661

0» waa expressed that, owing to his ar-.0. N. Halt 
». D. Scott hath; 

on the
groceries, to be distributed to the nee
dy at Christmas time.

After the businees ot the

final. Falling any agreement as to sech•4 rangement» to leave the city, Uqnel 
Hanning ion, London, would be unable 
to deliver an addreee. ▲ 
lion waa read from Marshal Poch. re 
glutting he weald be enable to accept

brought gift» ot arbitrator any judge of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick 
a member ot the association to act re 
arbitrator.

*00Melbourn Adair ... *•
y appoint1463670A- G. Goldie 

William Curren .... 71 
Wilfred Akerley . .. 73 
Rublee Johnston .... 76 
O. W. Wood 
E. R. Robertson .... 76 
Geo. W. Craft 
Patrick Here worth .. 116 
Robert AMred . .... 92

1617
12361 eh- EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREET

1386 Invitation to speak here Proto*Joyed a very pleasant social program, ferre tor a period of ton year» from26*28 sor Williams, McGill, will deliver an JLthe first day of Novembre, 1326, but2047 addreee before the dub la January,XG62 te,Mn* and various other forma of may to# terminated by either part/ In 
the event of the properties or any por-

84 and Dr. Webster, Shed lac, will elseent The programme waa to7367 addreee the club next month.charge of the Misses Alberta Nelson.
and Charlotte Dodge. 

Mire Wlunlfred Uptoam convened the
7W1 'sh Ethel McFad or to a harbor Conseil were Mrs. R. Van wart, Mrs

Empty Shocking 
Fund Is Growing

r. a Beat tear, lire D. CL Deardonrefreshments and fortunée told In the event of such termination, the 
_ „ shall be reimbursed the value

at the time of each transfer of the 
material placed by the company In the

Mm L. deV. Cblpmen and Mr» W. JLby tiie Misses Alicia Healee and Rita 
Taylor.

-tMra Bevmond end Mra. Leooerd
Tilley were appointed to Ike prevte-

Seventeen Members 
of Mormon Church

del exeeetl.e of Ike Federated Oees-
tfce rale» at the meUrlel the mettra 

of theNow AH Placed to Provide 
for Four Hundred Children 
—More Money Wanted.

shell be' referred to »
26 Coberx Street, «L Joke. ». B.

Dee. 1.1*21
1* ike Brake, of U» CKy et BL 

Joke end the Coeeliee ef SL Jehe
sed Albert.

of the Provleee ef New Braeewkk
who » trail be «elected by ewiteel rare.

or fellies raveemeoL » lodgeDelegation Reached St. John 
Yesterday from Salt Lake 
Gty and Will Sail for Eng-

rüï- lî^îttl* every" dey end the
Ike drift wee approved. I wish to heartily tksek tkeee who 

.raira^i hi ey election to Ike Hone. THE SIMPLEST SOLUTIONreported thatlordly to porrh.ee 
new he bee ea head no 
hundred pairs eed ttUe

people «long the Meeewraonlxh Roedthen four ot Common, tor the strong rapportthet they give
I else eppreeiele the

peraeUy by «kora who
at ester He eld this wse ee

TO YOU*---------of the pipes being idle, fine to 
the tooting of the new 
as this was turned on, Mr. Jon. 
the trouble would be remdd' 4.

ofrun wfll enjoy a real Christmas, to •hews to
did eet eee Ifcelr way «leer le rapport 
my eeedidatnre.

feet they will be better off Use 
other». It bee slwmjs 
for children to Iran* ep ram etoeM* Joke yesterday from Be* Le*» CKy. 
en Christmas Une. bot eeenrdlra to end wHl *11 today on the C. P. O. 8.

the rule Dev Saints Church,- arrived le BL

Gift Problemspra afl dud I «hell
de sty etraoet tor the idwithout, water Wednesday.Hera

" poor Httidi boy or girt will rerelvo a ty Included: J. M. 
•Ice pair of stockings and both stock
ings will be filled with triât, candy,ard J
end nuts, tt costs a big lot of -----
to provide all there good things aad 
sur list Is atiU open to receive dens- 
tien». This tend wffl enable 
reach the poor kiddles who wo

M. W.
and Irek rere mr éoikgluUMf iaspiring 

complet* and offer no 
wbfe* are within «say reach

la InJ. R. Booth. Jemee Brook. 
Bailey. Arnold H. Ehlers, Wm 

H. Llnck, Mr and Mrs. J<
granted tor fir 1

reA ot practical 
ot every

track rely daring the
MURRAY MACLAREN.of the bridge. IIT A. Wlntech, Hell E.

end Mr. asd Mr* U 8. Brady. 
With the exception of Mr. eed Mra.

to re-
j grading the etittee ef the eppllcetioe 

ef the city for Ike erection of
ALL RELATIVES AMO FRIEND. 

at raid ion whe gave thetr Hr* HANKIES
I» » boot of du- etwere*» do

wer eSerned le yea,

GLOVES
of every derartptiee W wool, 
fabric, toother eed raedeu

NECKWEAR
I» Ike newest rad we* sMttMaa 
rayto» rm «raid wM> le am.

Brady, who arc returning toany manner Interfere with dm Other 
tonde that ere being rained le the 
hurchee end other pert» ef the city. 

Other feed» provide teed sad dotting 
tor the poor people, hot the -empty 
stocking Fudd” provide, good warm

brad crowing « dm «elle. The Meyer 
raid Oat when the

wro In the etty Met week he
irariee Oerieg the wmr sro eecdleByfor tt# Christmas holiday., the other 

member» of the perty ere proem 
to Europe where they will carry

invited to strand the lector» by dept.
F MeUieerax. oà eh» wort at Ike Warwee told tbet ee applies** re tt. 

raising of Ike C. P. B. bridge bed hew Graves' ceramleerad. O. W. T. A Hall. HOSIERY
M# welter whet style at k«ee y« deetre yee era 
raw to del * kero, rod eket to «w» tua atm 
amir tat- «toe beet aaaHI)

PURSES27 Wellington Bow. «kto it Swill be___
wfll proceed 

to Booth Africa
at aataUr «hapee Isp. RL Admiral* free Ikevoolen stocking, filled with good sod bed set yet hera decided

tVnrs tor the little children. *d the the
HerStandard's "Bnpty Stocking- Editor ttto lew etrak.overhead bridge trailer .braid beheld

tor ike Childr*’» Aid Bestoty. 
dey. Dec I».

they wm be ebeeet tor two yeeik etIt only ee trying ont the wish at Beat.
Cane who * Christine» Sve will he

at the perty. they raw 
■eld. ef

too busy to Id* after so 
ones In the world.

Joel think of tt, lour 
die. trill eo tor he looked after, 
means eight hundred 
and the mere money received ike 1er
yer the
looked after. We wfll accept

by Ike Meyer raid he weetd araerteto
travel! lug to their 
kotlritlra et their

the present condition of tt# C P. * Help dette rad toed the kiddle, by----- e_ „kid The Stocewill net metre ear eriery whatever
thetr absence free» DM. The PlfflfB»eivtemwe Montreal.

1Day.- nee. 1*. 
Children's Aid IJ. M

rat of th. C . P. E New 
trier left Into evening tor Montreal to

her of children wfll be he barra by the Practicalwill he <•
«tien» right np to Ctrtstrara. I! Giftsm by tt# city clergy- kto privet» HeMight be stated that we hero already 
received the name, el will confer wttk off icicle * Houee, aB
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